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IfiBÉATER MOMREAll 60,000TrOODS

F” «»
Cabinet W'ar Plans For Ag- 

—-—a-------------gressiVe- Move Against
Fortes ot Hoetta 

FUNSTONS DESPATCH

T!

ONLY PROFIT BLADE WAS Ifci The Tord 
STOCK 1NCB.R. UNES Te »il Pr«pertks The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
H

not. The office on the «le
the arrow was al moat onv

i

-E-CA8IRET In Face of Assurance of Both 
Parties Valuable Welle 

Are Fired

‘■wsysst.

Profits Blade By Principals 

VICE-PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT

Mackenzie and Mann 
tement Regarding Head Offtce-TORONTO

iW Pnervid its 
V the Oval illustration

>e ofth. |mg l,« of conclu. 
"I 'h« '«ProiMÇy of The

53B#*SS!«S

Paid Up Capital 
Rest 815,000,000

13,600,000MILLIONS MAY BE LOST 1Jonrd of Directors :
n.w*s.r-r& tub0: tefcjst 

SL'r cSK'^nSi^fe. n. S3::
. H J Fuller, Esq.

I ANDRR I.AIKD, Gencrsl Manager ; John Aird, Assistant General Manager.
\Vifh Branches tlvroufthout Canada and In the 
l-nited States, England and Mexico, and Attente 
anil Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
in fote'rn %£££ bmkin8bUS,,le“ *"Ca”adli or

Hurried Conference and Conclusion of 
Plans Followed Mysterious 
From Head of Force» at V

INCOME INVESTMENTS
Consult Us

EASTERN SECURITIES CO- Limited 
INVESTMENT bankers 

157 SlJweo Street, MONTREAL
St. Jefcs, NJ.

Two Walls Set On Fire Are Adjacent 
To Other Valuable Properties and 

General Conflagration is 
Feared.

Message
era Cruz. j

#111Third Vice-Pro,ident Hanna ,l»o ,Mek«, Sworn St.niY.ent Regarding Col. 
lateral Security Held by Bank, —Principe I Item «900,000 4 per cento— 
Letters Received from Provincial Premiers.

(By Leaied Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May.9.-When the Re
sident and his cabinet met to-day they 
heard plans for the sending of a force 
of 60,000 United States troops to Mex
ico City, where it was learned 75,000 
Mexicans have been drilling: secretly 
for weeks to meet just such an inva
sion. Since midnight the War Depart- 
emnt has been arranging all details 
to send early and adequate reinforce
ment to General Funston at Vera Cryz 
to carry out any movement that might 
be necessary into the interior of Mex-

& Schuman Limited
tea Street, Montreal

bdta Offre* OatGtur

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington. May g.— in the face of 
repeated assurances that 
lives and property would he respected 
in the rich oil fields of Tampico, two 
of the largest oil wc)l« |ii that dis
trict have been set afire and the de
struction of the district is threatened. 
This information reached the State 
Department to-day. hundreds of Amer
icans depending on the 
the promises of both 
Constitutionalists have 
district and grave fears for their safety 
are felt. The Htate I department has 
been unable to ascertain which troops 
applied the torch to the properties.

Ownership of Welle.
The ownership of the wells, too, Is 

not made clear, but n in believed that 
omis the property of a hrltish syndi
cate, "While the other Is owned by an 
American corporation, 
the flames spreading to adjacent 
perty is great.

The oil soaked

(Special Staff Correspondence.) such aid to be given terms consistent 
I ottawa. May 8—A further instal- with the public interest,
ment of information in regard to the The Government auditors appointed 
affairs of the Canadian Northern, and to investigate the financial affainfe of 
of the Mackenzie and Mann Co.. Ltd., the Canadian Northert» system. and of 
was tabled by Premier Borden in the MacKenzie and Mann, Ltd., submit 
Commons yesterday. It contains three some further data amplifying the in- 
interesting: features. A statutory de- formation given in the return already 
claratlon by Alfred J. Mitchell, comp- brought down. They call attention to 
troller of MacKenzip and Manm Co. the fact that the statement of Comp- 
Ltd.. the contractors for the Canadian, troller Mitchell, referred to above, has 
Northern Co., is quoted to the effect been “borne out to our satisfaction 
that MacKenzie and Mann have made from our Investigation of the books of 
no profit on the work of the Canadian the contractors ( MacKenzie and Mann 
Northern, as contractors, other than Co. Ltd.) and also the books of the 
•certain fully paid common stock in Canadian Northern Ry. Co 

the Canadian Northern Railway Co.. The affidavit of Third Yice-presl- 
and in its allied lines.” In view of dent Hanna in regard to calluteral ee- 
statements which have been freely curity held by the banks Ls sworn to 
made m the press contrary to this, before Mr. Lash in Ottawa on April 
and hitherto undenied this statement 20. He says that neither the Cana
ry one of MacKenzie and Mann’s of- dlan Northern nor any of Its allied 
ficials Is important, Mr. Mitchell fur- companies is liable as endorser for 
ther says that the whole of the $223,- surety, or any debt of any other per- 
407,641 received by MacKenzie and son or company exceç>t the liability of 
Manu has actually gone into construe- the Canadian Northern Railway as a 
tIon" guarantor upon certain bonds of a se-

curity

Httliitf, N.B.

American

IASE OF CARSLAKi STANDARD
SECURITIES
SERVICE

>1

tlon Proceedings For Pm, 
>erty Now Pending.

May 7.—The Carslako Hotel 
In Montreal figured in an 
/ the Minister of |>ubl, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux yes- 
ernoon in the House of Com 
*** f® •***« was informed 
iprlation proceedings f„r lh 
of the Carslake Hotel prn.
Montreal are now p,-nlHng 

rnment property f„meriy 
or postal purposes i„ lha, 
ie Bannvmture Station, has 
i reduced by homologation 
“ _ the ««r <>f -Montreal
f> feet to 10,1100 fret. a„

:Collections Effected Promptly and at Keuonable Ratesgmxl faith of 
Fed e mis and 

relumed to the it
These hurried war plans followed 

long cipher despatch from Brigadier- 
General Funston at Vera Cruz, which 
resulted in a midnight conference of 
Secretary of War Garrison and his 
army officials. Details of the despatch 
were not given put, but it was under- 
Funeton by refugeees from 
City. Secretary Garrison said no ag- 

t by the American

■.T HE Service of an Investment 
* House is not a thing supplied 

by any single individual. It 
is not spécial attention to any one 
investor or client. Investment 
Service—that is Standard Securities 
Service means the utmost of efficient 
attention from each particular em
ployee to each particular client.

This is the kind of service a client 
receives, whether he is looking for 
à safe Investment of His savings of 
liOO.OO or more, or for hie surplus 
to the extent of Hundreds o f 
Thousands of Dollars.
•eirVice he is entitled to.

I

i:

Mexico

gressive movemen 
forces was ordered.

iThe clanger or

The Crown Trust Company8»y Ü. 8. Breaks Armistice. ground and the 
proximity of other well structures lend 
color to the fear that thin is but the 
beginning of a conflagra tion that may 
result In losses that will run into the 
millions of dollars. only Wednesday, 
General Huerta Issued orders to Gen
eral Zargarosn at Tampico that 
property of foreigners in the oil dis
trict must be safe-guarded. Almost at 
the same time General Carranza 
assurances to the State Department 
that his troops would respect the din- 
trict in similar fashion, 
strength of this several hundred Am
erican ancl foreign oil operators re
turned to the well».

!Another Sworn Statement.
A further sworn statement by Third 

Vice-President D. B. Hanna declares prov 
that none of the banks hold as col- den are given in full- 
lateral security any asset or property ing shown in the return as coming 

the Canadian Northern Ry. or of from Premier Roblln of Manitoba or 
its allied lines, with the exception of from the Ontario Government, and the 
securities given In a statement fur- four letters uoted apparently consti- 
nished. The principal item mentioned tute all the' official correspondence on 
is four per cent, .perpetual debenture file from the Provincial governments 
stock totalling £900,00, held by the Interested In the credit of the Cana- 
Hank of Commerce for safe-keeping dlan Northern Company, 
on account of the Canadian Northern The Government’s auditors 
Railway Co. that'the securities held pending sale

The third feature of the return con- by the Canadian Northern Co. total 
sists of letters and cablegrams ad- $5,596,666, consisting of fou 
dressed to Premier Borden by Prem- permanent consolidated 
1er Murray ol Nova Scotia, Premier stock of the C. N. B, to the amouht of 
Sifton of Alberta, Acting Premier Cal- $4,380,000, and three and a half per 
der of Saskatchewan, and Sir Richard eent. first,mortgage debenture bonds 
McBride of British Columbia, endors- of the Halifax and Southwestern Ry. 
ing the principle of federal aid to the Co. amounting to *2,218,666. The total 
Canadian Northern if necessary to se- | amount of securities now Issued is glv- 

completlon of the system, I en as $8,228,676.

issued, 
le letter 
incial pre

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 8.—A despatch from 
Mexico City says that acting Minister 
of Foreign Relations Ruii has c<**n- 
lained to the South Amreican medla
rs that United States troops' were 

landing in Vera Cruz, and that other 
military propositions were in progress 
there, thus breaking the armistice, ln 
reply, the despatch says the South 
American mediators have telegraphed 
that they will make representations 
regarding the matter 
Wilson. Ambassador

and telegrams of four 
miers to Premier Bor- 

There is noth-
:AMES AT WORK 145 St. James Street Montreal

It is the
Paid-up Capital $500,000.00ofernier Shows All His Old 

r'flor Once More.
May 7.—Por the first lime 
Unes» Sir James Wliiiney 
t his office to-day a nil pre- 

the deliberations of the 
h morning and afternoon, 
r cam# to his office about 
in the morning, left for 
ly before one o'clock, and 
again early in the after- 
ining until his usual ume 
ire, about half-past fnur 
all of his old - time 

F'oy, who has beer, 
t to-day for a 
the South.

Pi
to

the
It resta with every employee ol 

this Company—from the office boys 
to the managers—whether a client 
is disappointed of pleased,

Every client of tHe Standard 
Securities Service is a client, became 
he knows he can command thU 
ftrice.

A trust company for the public’s service, 
alilo nml willing to net in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford

It

Manager
to president 

Da Qama, of 
Brazil, and Minister Naon, of Argen
tina .and Suarez, of Chile would not 
discues the news emanating from 
Mekico City regarding the Huerta pro 
test forwarded through the acting 
Minister of Foreign Relations. Presi
dent Wilson is said to have been in
formed last night of the Huerta Gov
ernment's communication.

1
r per cent, 

debentu re, Write or come in and get an) 
information you desire about am 
eecvrtl)—If we do not bava it on fila 
i$ will be a pleasure to get It for you

STRIKERS gave UP ARMS.

(By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 8.- Two hundred 
rifles, revolvers and shot g une, ami 
ono machine gun, were surrendered to 
the federal troops In the Boulder strike 
district ir. Colorado, the Secretary of 
W’ar announced to-day. Major «y- 
monds took charge of the weapons be
tween sunrise and «unset yesterday.

No fresh outbreaks have occi »tmI In 
any of the mining regions affected by 
the f-t ri ko, the War Department de
clared, and reports a «-a encôuraging.

Iirot racted

cure the
;

abolish tipping.
lay 6.—Tips will he abol- 

a month if Senator Da- 
Albert), and a number of 

and members of par- 
e their way and it looks 
light.
les for a fine or impriaon- 

ng and making the ^in
employée and tho person 
gratuity liable, was given 
»g in the Senate to-day,

Denied Report.

Not Moved By 
Crop Report

MUST FIND SULLIVAN.Following a conference with Presi
dent Wilaon, yèorëtàry Tumulty to
day emphatically denied that General 
Fqnston had reportèd a critical 
of affairs existing ih Vera Cruz. Re
ports of an attack upon American 
forces at Vera Cruz and that a serious 
crisis has arisen there are utterly 
without foundation. General Funston 
has reported to Secretary Garrison 
stories brought to him by refugees re
garding the conditions in Mexico City. 
They are, however, confirmatory of 
what |8 already kno 
no intention at this

---------- —!---

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
! DEBENTURES

State Department Send Imperative 
Ctommand to General Huerta re 
American Consul.

:Senator Davis' bill

Pi
Nothing But An Increase in 

Freight Rates Likely to 
Market

(By‘Leased Wire to Journal of Com
merce.)

Washington. May 8.— The State De
partment has issued an imperative 
command to General Huerta." to “find 
United States Consul Sillman," believ
ed to be held ap risoner by the youngf r 
General Maas. The demand Is con
veyed through the Ministers of Brazil 
and France In Mexico City.

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP.
!W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St» J amas Street, 
MONTREAL

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
'Moncton, May k.-There are minora 

in local railway circles of a change in 
ownership and extension <»t the Mnn<-. 
ton and Ructmichc itailway, Moncton 
and Northumberland Strait Railway. 
A company was incorporated to If kv 
over the Moncton and tiuctouche lm., 
but go far change lias not been marie 
its proposal to extend tho road bey<>n.| 
BUctouche to Richib'icto, and thom-e 
to Chatham- 10. G. Kvann, general man - 
after of the Al. Sc It. Railway, said the 
extension of line had been projected 
lor this summer.
Scotch Settlement

$385,000: SURVIVORS FOUND, 
ay 7.
he waters south of Sable 

and to-night hail failed 
hour to add to iQie list 
survivors of the burned 

The total of known

ch by several
and there is 

me of sending 
any additional forces to Vera Cruz.

CONTINUED CAUTION

THE MOLSONS BANK Peri liste nee of T rouble in Mexico and 
Delay in Government Announcè- 
ment of Railway Policy Likely to 
Render Traders Conservative.

Threatens to Withdraw.
General Huerta served what was 

virtually an ultimatum on the A. B C 
mediators to-day that he would with
draw from the mediation councils if 
United States military activity 
shown at "Vera Cruz, 
promptly brought to the attention of 
Secretary Bryan.

tion

!d at three. Incorporated 1855 
Capital paid Up - - -
Reserve Fund - . _ _

Head Office—MONTREAL 
II Branches in Canada.

Açenf» in All *0rt* of thm World.
Sating, Degntrlmont « t all Branc A«i

ISSUED

A General Banking flu T, on made 4

WILL INCREASE CAPITAL.
New York, May 8.— 

ing of the stockholders 
Klectro-Chemica] Company 
called for May 21 to vote

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

A special med- 
of the Hoocker 

has been
n PAYS $62,000.
'Incc, Haiti, May 7.—The 
k last night adv; 
Government $62,000. the 
ie Indemnity claimed by 
1 British subject, whose 
I been destroyed by fire 
-econte revolution, 
been demanded to-dav In 
from the British diphv 

ntatlve, The Incident is

QUEBEC

Municipal 4 1-2’s
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. May S.-^Tlie most active 

speculative interests did not look for 
the Government crop report to have 
very much effect upon the stock mar
ket. Two reasons were given for en- 

ig this opinion. In the first 
he advices from every source 

tieveral Weeks had foreshadowed 
the exhibit made by the Government 
data. In the second place, it was be- 

! Grey at Head of British lleved that speculative sentiment is
Syndicate to Operate in Cali- such just at the moment that no im-

fornja. portant
---------- granting of an increase in rates by

San Francisco, May 8.—Earl .Grey, the Inter-state Commerce Commission 
former Governor-General of Canada, and clearin 
has made public the personnel of a tion would 
syndicate which will spend millions of its present dullness. Those who have 
British money for the purchase of two given the matter the most attention do 
of the largest oil companies in Cali- hot look for anything on the rate 
fornia. His associates are: Lord tion until the latter 
Pirrie, head of the White gtar steam- month at the earliest, 
ship line; Sir Thomas Roy den. deputy- er8 believe that the announcement will 
chairman of the directorate of the Cu- not corne till about July 1st, conse- 
nard Company; Wm. Anderson, lead- <luent|y- Jt 18 Pointed out, that specu- 
lng shipbuilder of Denmark; Sir Wm. lators rnay be expected to continue 
Garston, Sir Edward "Ward, former sec- thelr cautious and conservative pol- 
retary of the British War office; and icy somewhat longer. No one who is 
Andrew Weir, president of the Weir fa,niliar at all with the situation, in 
Steamship Co. Mexico is lookin

complete removal of the great prob
lem confronting those who have the 
matter directly In hand, 
trary. leading
something like present conditions to 
be prolonged for rather an indefinite 
period. Therefore, the street is not 
looking for any help 
from Mexico in the it

Thoughtful interests realize, how
ever. that first importance must be 
given to all authoritative 
vices. While admitting that undoubt
edly the steel trade would be greatly 
stimulated by an advance in freiglft 

most authorities now 
country do sêetn to share the optimism 
credited to president Parrell, of the 
United States Steel Corporation, in

The note was hut the Work aton Increas
ing the capital stock from $5,000.<>o<) to 
$5,1100,000. The increase is to be pre-

inced to
•vailingpre

lh<money tightness hail caused 
to bo held in abeyance.

The latter declined 
gard it as official but the situa
is regarded as increasingly serl-

tcr

a»*» $riii
U.s. SUB-TREASURY.

New York, May 8.—The United
States sill»-treasury was a debtor at 
the clearing-house this morning to the 
extent of 164 9.793. 
statement: Exchanges, $262,429.239;
balances, $15,98 2,799.

INCREASE IN EXPORTStertainln
Coupon Bonds, $1,000 Denomination. 

DATE!) MAY 1,1914, DUE AS SHOWN BELOW
place, t 
forWILL SPEND MILLIONS London Board of Trade Report Rc 

G. S. Trade Show* Big Trade 
Gains-MJ2EAL INCOME Clearing-house

Earlr suffrage bill.
y 7,—The

t|
? y°“r Beneficiary with Abtolute Security by Insuring in the

Umin Mutual Life [naurmce Company 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLV INCOME PLAN

■wS-rSXS-S
WU.TER I, JOSEPH, Manager,

. - V ■* E.,l«= Oatiri.
S*le 5,2 MiCIU BLOC, MONTREAL, QUE.

Interest payable semi-annually, 1st May 
and 1st November, principal and interestpayable 
in New York City and Montreal, and at the fixed 
rate of $4,86 2-3 to the Pound Sterling, in 
London, England.

"Woman's Suf
fi rejected last night by 
Lords ,by a vote of M 

:hes in favor of the bill 
d by Baron Courtney, 
he Earl of Lyttoii and 
ghby de Broke, while 
dale, ‘.the Marquis of 
scount St. Aldwyn spoke

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 8.—The Board of Trade-

announcement except the

BIG FOUR BONDS.
Columbus, Ohio, May 8.—The Public 

Utilities Committee has granted per
mission to the Big Four to issue $4.- 
161,000 five per cent, bonds to retire 
a like amount of Cleveland, Columbus, 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis Railway 
7 percent, bonds, dated June 1st, 1874, 
and due June 1st, 1914,

returns for Apr! show expor 
worsted yarns to the United tit 
172,000 lbs., comp 
year ago; wool I
against H 6,OOo a year ago, Total cot
ton goods exports for the month. 531.- 
909,000 yards against 587.553,000 in 
1913. To the United States 4,908,000 
yards, against 3,664,000 in April, 1913; 
China. 61,270.000 against 56,238.000; 
Brazil, 3.074,000 against 7,3 1 0,000; 
gentina, 13,281,000. against 20,007 
Mexico, 643,000. against 2,493,000.

g up of the Mexican situa- 
bring th? market out of

a red with. 8,800 a 
ens, 464.000 yards

part of*1 this 

Some observ- $275,000, ole ist may, 1928, 
PRICE 97.46 TO YIELD 4.75%
$1 10,000 DUE 1st may, 1958, 
PRICE 96.30 TO YIELD 4.70%

more labels.

U.S. EXPORTS OF COPPER.Vire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Ar-
,000 ;

•jNew York, May 8.—The exports of 
copper for the week ended May 7th. 
in tons, were as follows: Week ended 
May 7th, 6.430, increase. 2,803; from 
Jan. 1st, 158,373.

May 7.—The legend 
ider the Food and Drugs 
> be misleading and de
le use of a serial nunv 
d drugs4s prohibited at- 
115, by & food inspection ' 
1 by the Secretaries of
Agriculture, and Com- 

i-kinff effect of Hie new 
oetponed until May 1st, 
to give manufacturera 
P their present stocks 
er May 1st. 19if,, guar- 
PI lance With the law 
a by manufacturers dl
l's and should be incor- 

invoice or bill of sak 
goods covered. This 

id not appear on the 
® of the product.

for a sudden andS MICHIGAN CENTRAL ANNUAL
Detroit. May 8,—-At the annual meet

ing of the stockholder» of the Michi
gan Central Railroad Company, Harold 
S. Vanderbilt and Robert S. Lovett 
were elected directors to succeed J. P. 
Morgan and Lewis Led yard.

:FIRST accrued interest to be added-increase 27,2 26.anthracite shipments.Las r „„d
AL WAVS

On the con - 
authorities look -forPhiladelphia, MaY 8.—The shipments 

of anthracite in April flgu 
follows : Philadelphia and

bankln

mediate future, but it may be stated 
without any reservation that they are 
by no means optimistic over the out
look for comprehensive financing by 
the railroads within the neatt few 
months. Just now they are not dis
posed to undertake the raising of any 
money that is not absolutely required 
by the railroads to meet maturing ob
ligations and to provide for increased 
facilities and betterments that must 
be had to handle the traffic expected 
as a result of the excellent agricultur
al situation.

*g houses are pr< 
for imperative fins

:>ceedfng with 
ancing the im-

re in tons as 
Reading. 1,- 

186>930. against 1,180.116 last year; Le
high Valley, 1,160,742, against 1,149,- 
8»6; Jersey Central. 748,162, against 
758,679; Lackawanna. 894,513. against 
831,078 ; Delaware and Hudson, 615,- 
673, against 561,700: Penna, 619.159, 
against 585,472; Erie, 648.420, against 
67 2,386; Ontario and Western, 199.658, 
against 216,963. 
against 5,966,189.

N. W. Harris & Co.Remember
MARCONI

to the market 
imemdiate future. SERVE VVRIT ON PREMIER. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John. N.R., May 8~A Woodstock, 

that
INCORPORATEDcrop ad -

N.Bra despatch «ays 
kTemming was on Wednesday served 
With a writ in the «ait of Timothy 
X,ynch & Co., Ltd., lumber firm, for 
$T,830. in connection with the graft 

,charges made by Mr, t>ugal, M-L.A-, 
in the local Legislature. The plain
tiffs solicitor is f. B. Carvell. M.p.

Premier

MONTREAL157 ST. JAMES ST.Mark All Vour Cable Messages to 
GREAT BRITAIN

!Totals, 6,072,144, 1

Via MARCONI ' VOLUME OF TRAFFIC.
1 The volume of traffic, through the 
Canadian canals last year was 52,053,- 
913 tons, as compared with 47,687.245 
tons in 1912. In 1904 the total ton
nage was only 8.266.236 tons. Allow
ing for duplication where cargoes pass
ed through two of the Canadian canals 
there was a net tonnage of 44,901,804, 
of which 6,654,311 tons were of Cana
dian origin, the rest being of United 
States origin. Of this total 76.73 
cent, was the products of mines and 
16 per cent, was agricultural products, 
mostly wheat.

—-- -----—mV
Bonds for Investment

and save

40 Per Cent.
°n your cable bills

„ *** Cl58ae* of Services at Your Dis
posal Phone Nearest G.M.W. Office 
tot Messenger; or Apply
marconi wireless telegram

COMPANY OF CANADA hungauvs new loan.
SmUCRNSSST M^g, *, MONTAI

rnooi Mill eo^ooo for the IHtancM year1 S.

D IA M OND
E WORKS

jy' IPCorpo rated 1896
MEXICAN EXCHANGE HAS

DROPPED THIRTY POINTS.
New York, May 8.— The National 

Hallway of Mexico has received offi
cial advices from Mexico City that the 
rate of exchange there is 300.

This is a drop 0f 30 points from the 
last official quotation made on April 
22z

At the former figure the Mexican 
dollar has a value ot 33’,4. cents on the 
basis of our gold ‘dollar.

This latest decline is attributed to a 
lack of demand for exchange rather 
Uian to any radical improvement inthe financial elUiaUfùi,

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments,

How Citizens Can Prevent Fire.
The Labor Situation.
Latest New York, London, and local Markets. 
Textile Markets.
Brazil’s Cotton Industry.
Canadian Money in New York.

are: We have issued a list of Municipal and Corporation 
Offerings for May and shall be pleased to forward 

copy on request.nt-is,Tii$vi

5-d mzoal
Atlanta, ISPS
BARNETT CO.

HANSON BROS.
164 St. James St.* MONTREAL

kElPftIA, Pa. 
led Ogoerated by
■F-iLi C> M’A N *

—

1
■

state:

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINESTrips

Book Early a„d Stcurc Choice Accommoda- 
. _ tion for June Outward and August Return

Abroad w. u henry
286 5«. JAMES STREET, Vntoria Square

TEL. MAIN 7S7C-7«7l

-a
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iSsi'S-Pa™,;;?™
jume and alyl. at “The Canadian Un- 
derwear Co. and the stock in trade

s^d^n^fA "s&fe ■&jvggKasrers&s » sr,^
Company. (c) To purchase, take or

the purposek of the Company: (d) To; 
^ecjuire any trade-marks, industrial de- 
»* »■ Patents, patent rights, licenses.CTÆwaraftaïidoomed use fill to the company; (e) To 
sell, let or dispose of any of the lands.

M he Company, (f) To do any ami 
all matters and things necessary, fit nr 
KSSSS'JVÎ und about the purchase, sal
importation and manufacture of goods
ot the nature sold by dry goods mer
chants and generally to carry on the 
business of dry goods merchants and 
manufacturers; <g) To purchase, ac
quire. hold, transfer, sell and dispose of 
shares, stocks, debentures or securities

this company, or carrying on business 
capable of being conducted so as to 
directly or indirectly benefit this com-

chief place of business fo the proposed 
C ompany within Canada, will be at the 
c it> of Montreal, in the Province of

IHI0.t.O00be.»odhV1"e'’ l"'° 600 
Dated at the office of

is.;' cavdii-,h,s
S CODERRE.

Jacobs, Hall, OoutuTer*antch,
Solicitors for Applicants.

ComWnyUrL?mited^wMerec&Stal1Stl"k
of five hundred thousand dollars, divid
ed into 6,000 shares of one hundred dol
lars each, and the chief 'place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of

Segal Sfottira à ÉSÉtlSSHIPPING NEWS f
THU JOTHUTAX. OP COMXBHCB

PtTBUBHnrQ coaepAmr, Lmmo.
Date<l at the 

of State of Ca 
April, 1914.

of the Secretary 
this 16th day ot

THOMAS MULVET, 
Under-Secretary of S

«GERS,
Transportation Building,

Solicitors for the Applicants.
(FOURTH INSERTION.)

: ■ y-ti 1 ^ [«a

LAKE SHORE
4.15 p.m., daily, ex. Sun.

Vaudrcuii and lnt. stations.
5.10 p.m. dally, ex. Sat. and Sun. , 

Beaeortsfield. Ste. Anne's to Bigdud

isssaixwe-1
Point Tupper—Cloudy, calm. Strait 11.15 p.nï^SaLan!? sbn 

packed with Ice. Pointe 1’ortune and lnt statioi.
Money. Point, 637—Clear, west. Llellt. J,80 pan.. BaUirRay-ealy,_____ ___ T

open ice inshore. Pointe Claire, Beaconslleld “st.
Cape Ray, 553—Clear, northwest. In, Anne's to Rigaud bte*

4J30 a.m., Monmouth. 10 a.m.. 148 miles R80 pSL, Sat. only. ' w 
oaet. Andania. Out, 4.30 a m., datur- jointe Fortune jknd Tnt. stâüp^.

TKÜIÜHBBi »*•««,&

»
th™,L/e? „S'Ew:tvr,;„ To?
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
known as "The Companies Act," let
ters patent have been issued under the 
Seal of the Secretary of State of Can- 
•fflk bearing date the 15th day of April, 

incorporating Howard Salter Ross 
an, Eugene Real Angers, barristers.

Ellen Maud Deet, Laura Lavlgne 
ana 1-lorence Salmon, stenographers, all 
Of the City of Montreal, in the Pro
vince of Quebec, for the following pur
poses, vie. :—(a) To purchase from the 
Commerce Publishing Company, Limit
ed, and Industrial and Educational 
Rress, Limited, the financial weekly 

The Journal of Commerce 
with which is incorporated the Share
holder and to pay for the saine by issu- 

fully paid shares to the owners of 
The Journal of Commerce with which 
is Incorporated the Shareholder; (b) To 
print, publish, circulate, conduct and 
se*‘ newspapers, journals, reviews, per
iodicals, pamphlets, magazines, books, 
advertisements, maps, charts, engrav
ings. lithographs, etchings, wood cuts, 
electrotypes, pictures and illustrations 
whether coloured or without colour- to 
carry on the business of printers, bind
ers, lithographers, stereotypers, en
gravers, photo-engravers, electrot vpers. 
embossers, stationers, die stampers, de
signers and publishers; <c) To buv and 
sell advertising space or privileges and 
to acquire and operate franchises for 
the purposes of advertising or for the 
buying or selling of advertising pri
vileges and generally to carry on a gen
eral advertising business as advertising 
contractors and agents, and as such 
to carry on a general promotion and 
agency business in connection with ad-

ESS SS'r =i!|.TOsammmmmm{jr„uLerf• a}° ®“p^?,JLgen,eraI news ar- franchise, undertaking, property right!

sk^pIM-sh À°rmey,K»:h ,̂,-,skd t$reu-

i™«ain*’i hferary or scientific «curities of any other company; (f)

or otherwise; (h) don. joint h d venture, reciprocal con- 
To nianufacture, buy, sell, lease or dis- session or otherwise with any govern

or ready prints, patent plates, nent, municipal or local authority or 
type, printing machinery or any *>tli any person or company carrying 
nachinery for use in printing es- >n or engaged in, or about to carry on 

»,__ . ments; (1) To establish competi- engage In. any business or transac
tions in respect of contributions or in- :ion which this company is authorised 
formation suitable for insertion in anv » earry on or engage in, or any busi- 
pu plication of the company, or other- less, »r transaction capable of being 
wise for any of the purposes of the ion ducted so as directly or indirectly 
company, and to offer and grant prizes. 0 benefit this company, and to guaran- 
rewards and premiums of such char- «?-* tl,e contracts of. either with or 
acter and on such terms as may seen vithout security, and to lend monev to, 
expedient: (j) To acquire by purchase ,r otherwise assist, any such person r.
lease or otherwise, and from time tc ,r company or any person or company By a new arrangement just
dSKm^ir Æfy whS,d,hen ?orJ!!Z°™™r. |,le,ed w,v,e™ "-=■ P«cmc

*srsz ks ,ind the,M‘bblEan cen,rai «»»■»•*• •*«
secution of its business; (k) To apply :onailions as the company may think cltlCd of Chicago, Toronto and Mont-» a anBüîssr a, wsjï.'ê reai •* *"»■«« «>■»." „„d

-n« TTuü^iïy. Mer.T^roTcTl," "°“rS CU‘ fr"m thf '«“>
use, or any secret or other information nuni<,|pal or local or otherwise, that V1UU8 running time between the Windy 

it "cJLiTcapTTSf’ ÆiX B„T -W-teo? i0„n1?U„Cf,Vîh^:th<eh)CToPap"i'r’ C1,y and th* Canadian Metropolta.

pan,-, nei which »>" "=
seem to the company to be calculated ipTirtn^ ^o^^pany’ corP°ration or in- sUlrted on May 31st, will also greatly 
SÆ'.TnÆ^X.r'L',:' j* gg Improve the day service of .he C.P.R

WiÆïïMTmSÆ M TT" ”ontreal and Toromo Md
or information so acquired: (1) To pur- -Sdine i Eîcurlÿe,?' n estera Ontario points.

S8£ ôrtn 0prar,OlÎSrr„„1eCsQ.Ul0? J? ^ ÏT *nâ W“j? ?" «•>. new servicecompany. Arm or person carrying on a n SL", ,„cî8ïhlï,»ïi11f °f sale' •hpothecs, wl" be known as "The American," from 
business similar to the busteesl of tft mot of the^nmeh,^,0 ,.S1cure, '”e pay‘ M'™treal to Chicago, and “The Cana- 
mÆnneyry,°s1Shk!r„-rri,dh« real" SfJSSJ&îmSfâZ “K dlan" Chicago to Montreal
assets generally of such' EsbwS!, S£d hT'mmUys^if^ thiTman3 dea^*1,h For the flrst tlm« In thé"' History of
to assume In whole or in part the lia- ncltete y reou'lril JT" s?iïh the international lines In rthese ser-
«Î l“e,a'SWA'5i -St ay,',"3^F", vlt'es. there „,l be a h,gh-d,L limit-

^id-up and non-assessab^ stock of listrib^^ny the Dromb (of th° °d ,t?In f10^ chlca^° every morning, 
tîîr»RCOn^rn,y- or in bondj». deben- company to specie among its share* arrivins in Montreal the following
5nTf To nmfia™nt°or J>!t,her fi.ec,urities tolders; (1) To do all or*any of the mornink'. and effecting a saving of 
as a going concern or otherwiol, tgen'tï. "^waeto^'o^'otherwtee'1''’^ mTi,y llour“ over. Present conditions.
Wf.r ftor b"si">'8‘! having oh- :o do all such other acts thIngh ÎSd „The ncw east-bound train de luxe, 
trrrs altogether or in part similar to -o carry on any business, manulactim- Th" Canadian,” will leave Central
conditions as toe COT^yJnayconsidw lental' or' oJndîS've'tô'Snÿ^r the p'Sr Chi5ak"- at 9-3l> a.m. daily, and
wlT'nT <n> ,TS. “"i. ,lease °r Other- POik-s or objects of tl>2 company and C ' a.way from the Michigan Central's

e.hole or any pan which may- seem to the company new depot at Detroit at 4.06 p.m. (Ceii-
gysi.’^rSg'sgygaL ass; H ,“t„ Trr at ............................ .........

debentures, securities or shares of any ^anee the value of or render nrofiLih?e depot- at 11 20 pm., and leave at 11.40
ssssffKus =T,°„?^r&hs,,d afc-r^ï'T?w.'sr3 â wlnds,or
pose of the stock, bonds, debentureH, se- tbov-e tilings as principals, agents con- «. «.r-xrJ1 » . ® a.m.. carrying a

ties or shares of or in a.* y company ^factors or attorneys; (n) To a mal- ° serve breakfast between Smith's
bu'taeas with objects siml- with any other company hav- Falls and Montreal. Its actual running

™ S Stotts Ï SLtr W‘" - 
EE¥~vTvCI>3' “s dar
company, or which the company may lff. ^re incidental or conducive to the 8teamsa,Ps- through passengers 
have power to dispose of; (q) To in- Aof an>' of the above ob- make direct connection in

asr-scÆT isrHate Biiéï Snsa STÆïïlæ ,ht rvm'Emi"and In such manner as may from time r®*erence to or inference from any ress hPecial, due at Quebec at 3.00 
to time be determined; (r) To acquire So tn And generally to P-m- Hence passengers from Chicago
and hold shares in the capital stock of things as are Incidental to and its vicinity cnn h»v» ,k„i , ,any other corporation, such power to be ™ ™rrym5./,ut of the objects of the ,OHt 1 !" ty " hjive thelr ljreak- 
exercised by the directors, notwith- „°™paryv The operations of the com- fas5 ttt home on Wednesday morning 
®îa5.tinf^the Provl.8lons of section 44 Lk>m i ni on n f* î’-'Ln - „tJ,iOU*',houtv. the and on Thursday afternoon sail down
S2?SSSSS'hTp^in'.'.’aTr.Vr'aU?: SS IIT1; ^^r"0-,rom
nient for «hiring of proflts or uniTof hîr.'dwi,le,T'i„fHU!l,Mr“!rurh“u“ï"'1 Do1- il et=»|™hlps. the Calgarian and 
Interests with any hereon, firm or com- oT o!m Hm,dred tm?lJ5°2S?nd slSree lhe Alaatlan. or the staunch Canadian 
S?>h1“KlnK,ïï,:htote°,Ta„î?r,r„r.?.n °o ft i”Ur^aoP°JiT facifle steamers, the Rmpress of Bn"

thorized to carry on or any business or The'place within1 to” rf t*iei #aid, Act- ' V :‘nd the EmPress of Ireland which 
«unmetton capable of belt* conducted Zda which te ro bï theThilr" nîf Ca”ë mak<' the trane-Atlantlc trip In less 
™ indirectly to beneflt buîlneS» of th? Sid remômvP Tire ,han four aa>'” from land

- SegSS'c^,.ldorir* o-IK-ii? &?' - 8PWWS.-S Th-. wes, bound tram, the "Amer,-

Of'sm'too, 'MT thl.th7eth day'"? -u '^L.m^r,^

•hare» and securitie» of any «uch com- March. 1914. J °r Toronto. Union denot at 5 4(1 1Sthiut w,°r“nt> “r "ilterm THOMAS MULVEY. ! Chicago the next mu'

ajanwiSis fJïsBLliïZot stat" M„^r,.and 85 m,n

pr^ SolidtSs^or1 the Applicants The ^r^at acceleration of the pre-
|>erty. rights, powers, privileges, lease, ihh-btu Hpnt «chedule will be much appréciai-RflS&A oütêr'pro'perty 'htt' ItTH iXSERT.OX., jjM,, paaaenger, from OttawL" Xtom-

or rights, which it may lawfully ac- treal Quebec and the east to and from

« Se^,, finir??'ssKtn$k%h£i’ ;rrh^to“:d,F<ÿt'b^'us"„v<Stors b’!Lu‘T°w ,7hde au^

ÜSSÆSftZiL'*»? neg®l!ald® a”d l,5ird da7 of April, ION. incorporat îg ^rantford- Welland, Niagara, etc., with
‘•"^,”*roble tastrumenta; (v) To do Messrs. Joseph Alfred Paul, clerk; Rene clo8<‘ connections to and from Toronto
SWS SOT agcnt?rconttector°or hro^“ e
HgJsx&fJSs r sus aasws ”•iU^ «.aSS SrjRaSSi ^

^rizTpoiiooi>ri£~’3 aFastf-jar-a- ss,.cssss*<“t> o< =.'■«

tractors or otherwise and alone or joint- houses, restaurants, cafes, bars, and dealers Montreal-Chicago run. and while
ly with any other corporation, associa- alcoholic liquors and temperance drinks. this conntectlon will still be continued 

, , tion. firm or person, and to do All and *nd 10 carry on any other business of a like the arrangement with ih- ui u ’
Ml everything necessary or incidental to n“Lurc: the. whole subject to the provisions central win «rf,?1 1th. ,th Michigan

the accomplishment of any of the pur- and . regulations of the License Act and 2'enlral wil1 «iVe a double service be-

QSgXii*üssns ‘hÆ-^'rî- °orr «.îs» oVK mn:”d ", w; t,y reduced runn,nK

incidental to the protection or benefit of l*ifrefore ,,n Lcalh or with bonds In addition to the through trains

pæs»
&?gr^.jga&ajs:%

• t' SSE S3P - Mt'h-U!
ef the company or the dependents <m . * DePuty Provincial Secretary, lng Chicago in the evehing. Llfewise

fesag.-——E5: “F -e ■-™‘ MMfi _ _ _ _ _ _
WJ™S5‘S-.S -”JSïïS*JSP“ ■*" m>; 'AWSPmor ueeful object,; <z) PTo pHwur, I'l'BI.K' WkriCE la harry „lv.„ (hat ”* n,xl m,,rnln* and { ÆMxtti. C. f' | 1 . V— ’ 'ifpf < -V,

SÎ3» Acgfei»Ly:„i«a T,h' "-am, „„ of c„m. "^^P^mfrfrr LffT ' j:‘; ‘} - ' v - •” .::4fl0,DPasnvy,uW“,!,nrorr t0 ^preiwnt j,r the Secretary of State of Canada. huffel. llbrar>'. observation -. ’ l!!-| 111 Î ! 1 ! - Hi si* » KÏ » ï tj. I >■*

AL.---------------— - IN'. A F£W DAYS. _

late.
;FRIDAY, May 8th, 1914. London, was reported 245 miles S. E.

Cape Race. 7 p.m., May 6th.
The Allan Line Royal Mail steamer No içe, 

Victorian, from Liverpool tbi Quebec 
and Montreal, passed Cafte Ray 5 a.m.

i:- i s? X- AX miles north, Frankfurt.
Cape Tormentine—Clear, southwest.IMontreal. -ISB Cape Traverse—Clear, light south. 

No ice.Almanac.

Run rises, 4.25 a,m. 
Sun sets, 7.08 p.m. 
N6w Moon, April 25. 
First quarter. M 
Full Moon, May 
Lttst quarte

may 7tn.
The Allan Line steamer Virginian, 

from St. John, N.B., for Liverpool, ar- 
Noon May 7th.

The Allan Line steamer Corinthian, 
from Havre and London, for Quebec 
and Montreal, sailed from London May

“DREDNOT MOTOR TRUCKS OF 
MONTREAL, LIMITED.”

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that under the First Part of Chapter 
7V of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
li»06, known as “The Companies, Act,” 
letters patent have been issued under 
the Seal of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, bearing date the t7h day of 
March. 1914. incorporating Howard Sal
ter Ross, Barrister; Eugene Real Ang
ers. Barrister: Ellen Maud Leet, sten
ographer. Laura Lavigne, stenographer, 
aim Florence Salmon, stenographer, of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, 

:&(a) To

rived Liverpool Bar
ay 3rd. 
9th. 

r, May 16th. ;

: 7th.
-V. Flat Point, 575— Clear, variable. 

Heavy close packed icc nshere, sta
tionary.

Point Amour, 873 —- Clear, west, 
Heavy ope 

Belle Isle,

TIDE TABLE.4 pi
White Star-Dominion Line.

S?S. Welshman, arrived AVopmouth, 
4 p.m., Wednesday.

SS. Manxman 235 miles E. Cape Race 
3.30 a m., May 6th.

Quebec:—
High water, 4.27 a.m.. 4.56 p.m. 
Low water, 11.44 a.m.
Rise—17.9 ft., a.m., 17.6 ft., p.m. Grand Trunken ice inshore . RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
THE “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED" 

Canada's Finest and Fastest Train
10.45 a.m., Muntreal-Toronto-Chicago, 9.00 am

daily.

132 SL Jiée,. “r, Si. Franco!, 
Xavier—Phone Mam 6905 

Ugtewn Mg;

734—Clear, northwest. 
Heavy open ice everywhere.for the following purpo 

buy. sell, trade and carry 
ness of manufacturers of and dealers 
in automobiles, cycles, motor trucks, 
engines, carriages and conveyances of 
•ill kinds, and in all the articles used 
m the construction thereof ; (b) To ac
quire by purchase, lease or otherwise 
the whole undertaking or any part of 
the business, property or liabilities of 
my person or company carrying on any 
business which this company is author
ised lo carry on. or possessed of pro
perty suitable for the purpose of this 
jompany: (c) To acquire by purchase,
lease or otherwise ot- to take the 

other se-

ses, viz.
si--

Quebec and Above.I

Longue Pointe, 5—In,
Gaspe Line Canada.

Sorel, 39—In, 10.45 a.m., Carrigan
Head. 11.55 a.m., Fremona.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear,
Quebec, 139—Arrived do

Weather Forecasts. White Star Line.
SS, Adriatic expected td arrive New 

York on Friday afternoon.
'

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, 
north winds;

fair

the Secretary 
23rd day of CITY

TICKET
OFFICES

Fresh northwest and 
some local showers, but partly 
and a little cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
Generally fair, with slightly 

rature.
Làwrence and Gulf — 

Moderate winds, chiefly westerly and 
northwesterly; fair; about the

with a little higher temperature.
Superior—Moderate north to 

winds; fair; i\ot much change in tem
perature.

northeast, 
wn, 10 a.m., 

Sin-Mac and tow. Left up 11.10 a.m., 
Glendene.

LOU I Windsor Hotel 
Bdeeventure Station ‘.f ' Mein 8229

»
Canada Line.

SS. Frankfurt reported, due Quebec 
early Sunday morning.

State.
>!

lower tem 
Lower l

(FIRST INSERTION.)entures. or St.' Montreal and Above.
Lachine, 8—Out, 9 a.m., Donnacona, 

10.15 a.m., Sind bad.
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 

LIMITED. StranrefyitiflRunning Time 
To Be Cut Down

erature.
aritime —Moderate winds; Location of Steamers at 5.15 

May 7th.
Sarnian—Due up
Canadian—Port C 

for Montreal.
Acadian—Down Port Huron 11

Hamiltonian— Left Lachine at 11 
p.m., 6th, W. B.

Calgarian—Fort William, discharg
ing. (Arrived Fort William 5.30 p.m., 
May 6th.)

Fordonian—Down Son, 6.30 p.n
D. A. Gordon—Down Port Hu 

10.30 p.m., 6th.

fair,
Due To-day.

Thompson Linear. Fremona, and 
Head Liner Carrigan Head, are due 
in port this afternoon.

■ Canada Steamship Lines,Limitedolborne, lightering

Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Quebec Line

Chicago To Montreal Trip 
Will Now Take Less 

Than Day

PORT OF MONTREAL. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. 
LINES.Arrivals,

Sargasso, with sugar cai*go from 
Demvrara, arrived 6 a.m., to-day.— 
Robt. Reford Co., Agents.

Vessels in Port.
Sicilian, Allan, Plymouth and Lon

don. Allan Line, agents.
Devona, Thompson Line, from Mid- 

dlesboro. Robt. Reford Co. agents.
Athenia, Donaldson Line, from Glas

gow. Robt. Reford Co., age 
Spinner, A 

Line, from Manchester. Furness Withy 
Co- agents.

Megantic. White Star. 
lamesT liorti, Agent.

Ausonia, Cunard, London 
Southampton Robt. Reford Co.. Agts.

Gerty, Austro-Americana, 
md Mediterranean ports. Jos. Thom,

Willehad, Canada Line, Rotterdam, 
las. Thom, Agent..

Grampian, Allan, Glasgow.
Line, Agents.

Montcalm. C P. R„ Atlantic S. S. 
Lines, Avotimouth. C. P. R„ Agents.

To Upper Lake Steamers.
Keewatin, arrived Fort William, 6.45 

a.m., May 7th.
Assiniboia, arrived Port McNicolL 

7.40 a.m.. May 7th.
a—Left Lachine.7 p.m., 6th. I Alberta, dep 

Kenora—Left Kingston, 1.30 p.m., for p rn- Mil>’ 7th.
Port Colhorne. Manitoba, departed S. S. Marie, 5.50

Strathcona—Down Soo, 3 p.m. to- pm” Ma> 7th.

7.00 p.m.
I m., Cth. except Sunday,

MANY CITIES BENEFITother m: 
tablishm Saguenay Line

Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 3th

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

FaTA^ÏÏÏfj?a'tuWX,.y“TUeBd‘,y''

arted Port McNicoll, 5.10

nges In Time Accompanied By 
Luxury of Service — C.P.R. To 
Have Double Service to Windy

Donnaeonna— Due Kingston E. B. 
Glenell&h—Leaves Cleveland 

to-night.
Dundee—Left Montreal noon to-day 
Dunelm— Lake Erie, W. B. 
Rosedale-w-Due down Soo late 

night.
Ncepawah—Left Lachine 5

lanchester
Atlantic Steamers.

Lake Michigan, departed from An- 
tv/erp, 8 a.m.. May.

Lake Manitoba, de 
fast 1 p.m., May Ÿth.

Mont fort, t>assed Fame Point, 9.30 
p.m.. May 7th, outward.

Rutheida, passed Father Point, 3.26 
a.m.. May 8th, outward.

Empress of Britain passed Mat tine, 
i 7.15 a.m.. May 8th, inward.

Manchester

6th.
parted from" Bel- Gulf PortsLiverpool,

north and south shores

W:aMl‘am« SStSS} 7th

.'h,’aCckMF„7„r;,6'„MCG"1

PHONE FO

a.m. tiL-

W aheondah—A lived Montreal 4 
to-day.

Blckerdike-—Due P .rt Huron E.' B. 
C. A. Jacques—-Left Cornwall 1130 

a.m. for Port Colhorne.
Midland Queen—Lake Ontario E. n. 
Doric—Arrived Montreal 2

Informa Aon ceneral

General Freight bfficc. Main S5«2.' 
Passenger, Main 4710

:
Allan Ice Reports.

fi p.m., to- Tbe commander of the White Star-
■: Dominion liner Teutonic sends 

following ice reports:
May 6. Hi a.m.. FJ.B.T. Cossed 50 

47 W. in 44.12 N. Northward, 
field ice and now numerous bergs.

May 7. 2 a.m., E.S.T.. 310 miles E. 
-4. E. Cape Race. From 44.20 and 49.30 
to 44.10 and 49.00 W. passed heavy ice 
field; thence to 44.10 and 48.00 W. nu
merous bergs and growlers. Sir 
seven hours, dense fog; now clear 
ceeding via Fastnet.

Beaverton—Left Port Colhorne 2.30 
p.m., on the 6th for .Montreal.

A- E- Ames—Left Hamilton 9 
Cth. for Windsor.

II. M. Pellatt—Up Soo, 9 p.m., 6th. 
Arabian—Arrived Montreal 9 

day.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALSThe trains

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
Name. From. Left.

Thyra Menier, Sandomingo . .Apr. 18
Roldwell, Antwerp.............................Apr. 20
Fremona, Cadiz....................................Apr. 21
Norman nia, Puerto, Mexico... .Apr. 21
Monmouth, Antwerp.................
Crown of

Jacona,
Cairngowan,
Frankfurt, R

Bertrand, Chile . . ..

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

a.m. to-

Bulk- Freighters.
Emperor—Left Ashtabula,

last night for Port Arthur.
Mid. Prince-Lett Port Colhorne at 

noon to-day.
Mid. King—Left Fort William 

yesterday for Port Colhorne.
Maitla 

for Port

. . .Apr. 22

Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 
Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
( For Passage Rates and 

Consult
CANADIAN NO

West Indies .. 
iddlesboro..

Middlesboro. 
otterdam.. .

Brand, Barbadoes ................
Nordstjernen Demerarn .
Andania, London ................
-Mount Royal, Antwerp ..
Karamea, London ...................
Monarch, Liverpool ...........
Victorian. Liverpool.................
Manxman, Avonmouth.. .
Inriishowen Head, Dublin .

"Canada, Liverpool..................
Letitia, Glasgow..........................
Mongolian, Liverpool ..
Fremona, Cadis...........................
Canada, Liverpool...................
Scotian, London.........................May 2
Scandinavian, Glasgow...............May 2
Millpool, Philadelphia . . May 3 
Manchester Inventor, Manches

ter .. May i
Bronwen, Philadelphia..........May 2
Pallanza, Rotterdam .........................May 4
Crown of Aragon, West Indies . May 4
Royal Edward. Bristol ...
Lake Michigan. Antwerp . .

va,
M;

.. .Apr. 25 
. . Apr. 27 

.. .Apr. 27 

.. .Apr. 27 
..Apr. 29 
. - Apr. 29 
. .Apr. 29 

.. . Apr. 29 
. .Apr 29

.. May 1 

.. May 2 
- May 2

5th

Royal Edward Bringing Nearly Thou- , 
sand Passengers.

n-Left.Efie 8 p.m., last night 

Emp. of Ft. William—Arrived
< rich, 10 turn., 6th.
^ .Emp. of Midland—Up Soo. l1 "

Full Particulars
God- to]Tht 3°*Val Edward sni,ed from JRTHERN STEAMSHIPS, 

LIMITED,
226 St. James St.; M, 6570, 

Steamship Agent

Bris-
P-m.. Wednesday, and is due 1 

! at Quebec on Tuoad.iv night 
| carries 72 first, 228 second 

third class

a.m., to-
next. She ,

Winona—Due Fort William.
Stadaeonn—Left Ciiicngo 6 
A. E. McKinstry—Arrived 

7 a.m., 6th.
toHcnvoyie-Arrived Montreal, 8

Haddington—Due Port Colhorne. I New Alds to St Lawrence Navigation. 
f«r"irJi,,t'C~Left Montrea| « P.m.. 4th. I The flrtni . ! F'rom From
for Lorein. 1 tidal semaphore at St. Jean de Glasgow. Montreal.

It nanons. about forty miles above Que- I Apr. 25—T.S.S. ATHENIA .. May !• 
; „tiw,Wa?S n a,Ced nt n"on -vesterday. An- | May 2—T.S.S. LETITIA ... May 16 
'harsh n-’0 1>aCed at St’ Nicholas May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May 23 

Due Down Soo. : ‘V ! Passenger Rates—One class cabin
Turret Court-Left Port William. l liK (C«', thp revolving white ; (H.) $47.50 upwards. Third-class, 

p.m., for Port Colhorne. : . «B ( ape Salmon will be replaced | east and westbound", $31 26
Turret Orm—Left I'm t McNIcol re. * «*?hin* - White light, showing 

noon, 6th, for Fort Will him th"'c "hshes at 314 second Intervals <
Turret Crown-Down H„„, 6 „.m. 6th i ^0'y J° The light will he !
Natironco-Arrlved Fort William. A 1®°“ “ndI? powel'- ! Uonoral Agents, 20 Hospital street

3.30 l>.m„ 6th. | ” lighthouse is being built on Steerage Branch, 48s $t. James Street,
onei4tio^heni vrharf' and *‘U he in . Uptown Agency; 630 St. Catherine W.
operation about June 1 next. It will ___________________ _____________________
replace the „xed white light ■>............. ..............................

red ^';r r. i BfiSKBSSsaand behind the shed ; ^11

hash a white light eve^ seven iR lM lIll k ■II seconda. The light will he- of 33 000 |3MMÂlil£MS 1 f
am., candle power, vieil,lo twelve miles. The 

height of the tower will ho forty-foul- !

and 672
passengers, and 1,604 bags 

of mall, 270 parcels, and
Ip.m., 6th. 

Montreal, | cargo. iMMiMiiiina1.444 tons ofI

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
Service.'will 

Windsor .. Mi 2
Saskatoon—Left Kingston 

Wo l

8.30 a.m.,
for Port Colhorne. 

pleton—Dw Montreal. 
Scottish Hei

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

Lake Manitoba. Belfast.". .. .. May 7;

Cunard Line Movements.
Caronia, 1140 miles east of Ambrose 

Lightship. 10 p.m., ; May 7th.
York Sunday.
' Andanfa. for Montreal, 80 
of Cape Race,- 8.50

to land. i--8IGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
(Issued by .Authority of the C_ 

ment of Marine & Fisheries.)
.... Montreal, Noon, May 8th, 114.
L Islet, 40—Clear, northeast.
Cnpn Salmon, 81- -Out, 8.30

Movements of Allan Line Steamers.
The Allan Line Roya, Mai! steamer press „f Brltlm ôm Vto a"m ' m' ! ^ ■ From

^ ÎS? 5ÏÏÏS 1 j — lrth^,,ton- r M“pm"May 7th- ,,"or L,v- nlFam^^Triri7'f,',m"Rut"1 ,6

is^rsrsüsrttï x z “Montreal, was reported 190 miles v t.- T, - expected here Mav 15 < if „ ’ ‘Rtes, n (HJ, $46.25, «
0,M~%Î ‘m- M“y 7t" |S«relr9rwC,r n0rt"' ZZ '»« An^rteand^r',^;;! Sff ^
r«Th wA 1 Llne steamer Corsican, Scalar!—Clear west t iv, t I ly lonKer than the London route -It le, KJ1
rr,,m Montreal and Quebec, tôt OTas- In shore - Ligllt open .ce j expected that there will be « the ROBERT REFORD CO.,
Row. was reported 300 miles S. E Cane Rear-cunr , I every three weeks, about ami thüv » --------Limited.
°ïï* H“e 111 midnight. May 6th. Magdalen Islands'-— | steamers will cull at Dundee fort ca™ general A gents, 20 Hospital .Street.

The Allan Line steamer bmian, from Grindstone Island—In q in „ ; <!n their way out, when sufTicienl in j ^tternge Branch, 488 St. James Street;
Montreal and Quebec, for Havre and I miles Jfonmomh. ^30 ‘Z, | XZa ^ ^ CWMrt“ W'

Due New

rning at 7. 
utes after leaving

m„ and 
40, just miles S. 

p.m., yesterday.

! Canadian Service.

‘

I
3rd Class 

West-

-

=ù?1

— WOULD BUY HALL PLANT

, Big British Shipbuilding Firm Want 
V?crkUrCh**e Local Engineering

One of the largest British shipbuihl 
ing Aims to-day made a proposition to 

purchase the property in its entirety 
of the Hqll Engineering Works of this 
eity'y The Hall property is "the largest 

prirately owned ship repair plant In 
the Dominion, "find is controlled by an 
expert in this branch of work. The 
overture made.w as a strong, one. yet 
the président of the Hall Company fr- 

i to accept. The plant of
H'-«ll Company has grown to conslder- 

jablep roportions, and is said to ‘be 
valued at a. quarter of a million of 

! *lnli!ars.o; Tho l,tV*v to t hé i-Hall Cofr-, 
t»hiiy witk -Ujr cable, and wtÜâ-'dtiÂŸl

wy a local representative.
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SUN Lff

LÉÀ
Outside of Coropante 

Canada does the iargesl 
The Sun Life of Can 

Assets, Business In Pore 
respects In which comp

SUN LIFE
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, 

Head

THE LONDON & IANC 
MEE & GENERAL ASSt 

ASSOCIATION, UMI1
Liberal Contract, to Capable

We particularly Mre^Renrexétttatlt

Chief Office for Canada; 
164 ST. JAMÇS. STREET, MON 

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for t

Commercial Union Assura
:: OF LONDLIMITED

Capital Authorised and FuUy Bubeerlbed

Deposit with Dominion Government

Applications for AXendee

: ■

"mm
THE PROVIDENT, ACCI 

& GUARANTEE COMP
Accident, Health, Employer's am 
Liability, Burglary.,' Plate-Glass, 

Bonds, Contract Bonds, Autom

Head Office, MONTRE; 
ICO St. Jambs Street

UNION
ASSURANCE S0C1

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAN

Fire Insurance since A.D

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY. f

North-West Branch, Wlnnipe
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager 

Agencies throughout the Domli

Resident Mar

GET THE BE
Do not place your Insurance polie 
you have learned all about the 
anteed Investment Plan offered

The Manufacturers Life Insu 
Company

Head Office TORONTC

The Standard Assurance
OF EDINBURGH 

Established 1825 

Head Office for Canada - mon:

invested Funds........ ...............................
Investments under Canadian Branch.
Annual Revenue........................................
Deposited with Canadian Government and 

Government Trustees. Over..
Bonus Declared...........................
Claims Paid........

7
40

.142

World-Wide Policies 
Apply for full particulars 

D. M. MeGOUN, Manager

Founded in 1806.

THE LAW UNION & Ri 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITI

OF LONDON

Asset, Exceed $47,000,000 
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Can 

fIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Act,

Canadian Head Office:
1,2 St- James St., cor. Place d’Ar

Montréal.
A*ents wanted In unrepresented towns in C

J B E. DICKSON,
Canad

W. D. AIKEN.
Superintendent Accident

lan Mi

THE BRITISH CANAD1 
REALTY & INVESTME 

Co., Limited
Reai-Estafe richer Limits, Fa 
and Coal Lands, Water Pow

J. T. BETHUNE,
605-606 TRANSPORTATION Bl

stress,,

Tie Federal Life Assurance Coni
Honte Office —D . Hamilton, Ca

aââgSHW
Pllîte* |f o2eS£“ci“ lar ■»!■"»» own 

AmLT?'C- L" SWEENEY.
■Toelnclal Managn, MONTREAL.

Guardian Assurance (
limited

ESTABLISHED 1821

Asset* exceed - $34,000
CuÆTuHdï^M

K w.
ÿi •- Assistant Ma

ontre»
53

Bienv.

.

Mm

m

■

■
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Mexican War and W*^;I««»a-=e Exhibit AHiwceHead,
; L,fe ,n8Urance ■HBH At Biff ExP°siti“ Fire Companies
American Companies An- 411 ——

nounce Their Policy as ^jjj a Riro.mîë*?80»* a01” ^orl Bu«*e** Thaa Carelessness Causes Over
to Contracts in Force p "* A“7 ther Company in lig Fifty Per Cent of City’s

^ ranama-racific Metropolis Big Fires

MANY BIG FEATURES IMMENSE RISKS CARRIED INSURANCE MEN ADVISE

W0
V0L4W- !M- 4

. 'PAGE THREEvN

..
LIFE OF CANADA

LEADS trffe EMPIRE !
SUN How Citizens Can 

Prevent Fires ■■

cassss^s
respects In which companies are usually compared.

SUN LIFE ToZT^E
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, Presid.nl T. B. MACAULAY, M.n. Direct.

Head Office, - MONTREAL
-■ ■—;---------------------- ------

r'l

OF CANADA

IProvision is Made in Case War is De
clared—Few Important Changes
Likely—Old Policyholders Will Not 
Suffer.

The beginning of the troubles in 
Mexico has resulted in a number, of 
life insurance companies announcing 
their policy as to contracts already is
sued and contracts about to be issued. 
The decision of several important com
panies is given

The New York Life ban ruled that 
officers in the regular army 
Of the Vnitéd States are limited to 
$2.000 insurance, while members of. 
or those intending to join, the State 
militia. National Guard or Naval Re
serve of the United States, now ap
plying for Insurance, will be. limited 
to $2.000. without dlsabtlit 
The policy 
ing that if

, For thot Frst Time in the Hieto 
Nations, Insurance Will Be

»„p*rP|*"
1

»t a Woéfc?eî-
Compeneon of the Bueinees Done by 

Different Companies in 6oth New 
York and London—Heavy 
carried by Lloyds.

4*
Defective Chimneys t 

Fires—People Moving 
Houses Sheujd Take

Cause Many 
Into New

m

life &°general assurance British America 
association, limited

Risks

HI The Panama-Pttdlfte Lxpusltlon will 
e the first world's celebration to give 

{ recognition to every sort of Idaurance. 
Space will

Assurance Company.
EIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

According to the A few monthsassessment levied 
by the Metropolitan Fire Brigade of 
the Oily of London the 
insurance carried

«go in Montreal, It, 
was brought very forcibly to the minds 
of the people, how by the break in 
water conduit the city was practical
ly at the mercy of any fire that

Offers Liberal Contiwcmo Capable Field Men

SS88
We particularly dMire^Repreeeotatlve» for. the

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMÇS. STREET, MONTREAL. 

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for G^nada.

amount of tire 
in the county of

thealso be given to Insurance
below: exhibits covering the

■tecUs'of special interest
Hiree big aub- 

. *o the general
namely Health. Conservation, 

nt, Preventation. and Fire l*re-

London in 1912 ,amounted to £1.132.- 
MU17 (*r..«62,458,6*5), an Increuae

an Increase <>r 1 
the amount

might
hief Tremblay, of the city's 

"ro department, sent out cevthin 
ings to all « Hlzen*. in order to

W. R. Brock 
W. B. Meikle

and navy
MR. J. OARDNER, THOMPSON. 

Thei Canadian Manager of the Liver
pool, London and Globe Insurance Com
pany, is recognized as one of the lead- 
ing authorities on Fire Insurance in 
the Dominion. Although his business 
occupies a great part of his time fir.

is an ardent golfer. The 
Globe will mfve 

building in a

President
Vice-President

occur, and (.ic,
de

vention.
No Exposition in hist.,

against
s per rent, in 1011 over 

carried In 1010.
Again the Alliance heads the Hat of 

mines.

vent 11 disaster, and urging them to be 
cautious. Although at this time many 
serious fires did occur, there Is not the 
slightest doubt that the lessons tuugfct 
were somewhat beneficial, and people 
were more cautious. Now. however 
they are forgetting the water famine,' 
and are becoming careless.

>ry ever gave
up-to-date working
line of human wel- 

sanitatUm, accident 
prevention ami educational work In 
practical method» of heallh conaerva- 
—°U. -Aso vast is the extent of the ex- 

. and social
• ». my *‘ml lhe palace erected espe

cially for such displays, with a floor 
space of nearly five 
found inadequate, so 
necessary to place the overflow, which 
will Include all the exhibits in social 
economy made by couiinercfar bodies 
in the still larger Palace of Mines and 
.Metallurgy.

It. is in this building chiefly that the 
Targe Insurance companies will display 
the results of their recent educational 
campaigns; the Metropolitan, for ex
ample showing models for hospital 
equipment and .illustrating health con
servation ; the Aetna, showing n vast 
array of models of accident-saving de
vices which it influences its patrons 
to adopt; the Prudential, with charts 
and exhibits covering death rates and 
diseased by geographical districts and 
with policies, etc., in all lunguag 
er companies under the dire

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
:: :: OF LONDON, ENG.

so much bp 
exhibit» along the 
tare, including

Province of Quebec Branch:LIMITED
117.7

"iih insurances of £180- 
$imo.:,xx.r,oot.LEWIS BLDG., 17 ST. JOHN STREET 

MONTREAL
ass *ts»«WSKSSBBSS.::;: 3fiS

8SFBW» masæasggæfei:
if.T»°NRo : • - **HS2M3K

benefits, 
use stat-T , on inf rentes

L I H),., tL ,s:,ii ( 1 4,280). ns com-
r,rr'r»M"V"",T I77 *3674,08*6,885), 
" 1,11 1 "imnerclnl 1 nhni oc-

ci.l.lF» til. mini „n tho lint with
outstanding’
£82.8,J9.lii;7

will contain .a 
the insured shall die in. the 

rta,val service or military service out
side of the United States during the 
first year of the continuance of 
policy in

Thompson 
Liver 
into

p^oi
theii

London and 
r new uptown 

short time.

hibits covering education 
econo

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,
At the time of the break in the 

water conduit, there was a good deal 
of talk of the lire underwriters rais
ing the existing rates In the city, 
lesH a better condition of affair*' 
brought about without delay, 
duit was. however, repaired, 
talk, too, died down.

Resident Manager
his beneficiary can 

of its fade. The
question, 

secure only 1-10 
provision just noted may be waived 
by the payment of 5 per cent, extra 
cash premium on the face of the 
policy as soon as the insured enters 
thè service. There is nothing in the 
policy imposing, any restriction upon 
the insured as to military service 
within the United States, and nothing 
which imposes any restriction of any 
kind or nature after one year. The in
terest of those now insured 
New York Life 
tooted provided

acres, has been 
that It has been 11 "ices amounting t., 

• Ill 1.348.335) ; the ltoyal 
comes fourth with L 70.928,657 (1351 - 
618 28.,); the Law Fire Insurance s,',- 
clety fills tin- ill'll, position with c7u- 
w-<#0 «$3:t;,:u I3.»70>, while the

BIG FIRE WAS CAUSED 
BY CARELESS SMOKERS
tnesses. Reluctant to Give Evidence 
Against Fellow Workmen, Admit 

Smoking Was^Done.

Have vacancies for a few good city agents

the con
tint! this 

“pie.

rates. If 
all the caution

■THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
& GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Health, Employer’s and Public 
Liability, Burglary./ Plate-Glass, Fidelity 

Bonds, Contract Bonds, Automobile.
Head Office, MONTREAL

ICO St. Jambs Street r ^

JJo the
however, realize thnt it rents wit 
L“ down the existing
• hey would exercise 
that Is possible?

WESTERN»/
pe 

h IV.e-’-',IX Anm"'1"h',‘ f'mvs sixth with 
£ Co 36.408 i $.138.082,040).

Th<. rljika lurrivd I,y Uuyda Is 
«1 III 4.'3(111,777,3*1) (*I51,Ilf,800, 
•**'"*« *2«.4H>.»97 > f l»2;084.4*r. '

■4
!FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851

$3,500,000.00
Kaprclnlly m ihls Hum nf war warn

ings nr., dent mil („ people who have 
hew, movlnp to „„„ i )„. utmost caution 
In w lii'l'e I hey II,row I he shavings and 
slruw coiitiili„'il in |...ehInk cases as

..... .. "ve Placed In the
ncltthlinrhood ..f tt„. furnace 
this way eqcli 
*itis lires

The investigation into the fire which 
destroyed a part of the leather manu
facturing building of Sadler and How- 
arth on Tuesday last was held yèster- 
day afternoon.

In the gbsenec of Five'('ommlksioner 
Ritchie. Mr. Walter James Sadler 
for partner of the firm, assisted the 
clerk of the Fire Commission in his 
investigation.

The evidence of several workmen in 
the factory was taken. Several of these 
very reluctantly admitted that, two of 
their number were in the habit of 
smoking during the noon hour. The 
two men in question, however, dentéd 
that they had been smoking 
of the fire.

Mr. Sadler said he had been sitting 
in his office on the ground floor pf the 
building during the noon hour, while 
all .the men were away at lunch, and 
the first intimation he had that a fire 
had broken out

Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,000.00

i
completely 

eir premiums
The following

the iM » comparison of 
tile amounts ,,f insurance carried in 
Uie t ruled Slnles 
With those

UNION
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

LIMITED,

iit the close of Ik I 2 
in liondon for the 
"C the above

The National Lite of Vermont 1ms 
decided that the company’s contracts 
under all outstanding policies will 
fully, protect the policyholders, witii- 

their insurance, dttr- 
<»r naval service in

plications business

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO, ONT.

same year h> x,
ponies :
Company. r. suite»,
tinmmercla, *',83.714,380

1 h,oh 7h.-,.2IS,014
|ti"VHl •• • I -111 3.013
I’hovnlx. . .. ini.x:,2.829

>'-ar a number of seri- 
occyr. us sparks from the fur 

hiice set lire to I he rubbish.£ London.es. Oth-
. _ . - ction of

this t.umrolssion, will deal with meth
ods of Ore protection, the object being 
to avoid duplication of exhibits.

In the Mines Building also plenty of 
space has been allotted for an exhibit 
covering protection from mining dis
asters. and welfare work generally 
among miners, installed b.v the United 
States Bureau of Mines along 
most elaborate ami costly exhibits by 
the U.X. Steel Products ('•>. the Rocke
feller Foundation the General Electric 
Co., a ml other big organizations, eov- 

ng their special fields of sanitation 
d welfare work in various Industries. 
Oth6r exhibits of interest to Insur

ance men will be one illustrating the 
epidemic of arson cases, installed by 
the New York City fire department; 
and types of fire fightii 
to be displayed not only 
il Arts Palace, but as work It 
in the fire stations and val 
ings on the Exposition Grounds.

aut prejudice to 
ng militer 

war with
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. ry

Me
froth insurance

"Let Urn Hr.si thing (bat vmi do 
entering your new l„.mi. |„. tn thnt 
hn chimney is not choked up. and that 

there are no defective flues. Pew 
Pl“ would go to ksleep 
iilf.lil In n tixw liuii»,.. w'llhnut »ecinK 
that the front door was locked, and 
tlnil. till' luck WII» 111 Working enter 
lull Ini»' miiii) Inivv even ImihereU to
4er will'll,,.,' ||„. I..... .. hire I, Chimney,
much less to see whether that chimney 
is In working order.

In the case of new 
. considerations 

1 • justify the treatment of intended 
military or naval service as a bar to 
insurance.

The West Coast Life states that in 
view of the present Mexican sit uatiop, 
and during the continuance of military 
and naval operations in or against that 
country, permits ifor war service will 
be granted upon application by the iii- 

the beneficiary or the next of 
The attachment will be made 

tb any policy issued bv the 
The 
that

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager

men is: —
4l4.348.3tir,
334.GJ8.JKr.
338,682.040

API
wilFire Insurance since A.D. 1741;

their firstMONTREAL BRANCH
61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT B1CKERDIKE, 
Manager

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY. Resident Manager. 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg: 
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manaier. 

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

on the day Fight Taxation 
of Life Insurance

Chairman of Committee Says 
Victory in U-S. Should 

be Upheld

LIFE INSURANCE IS A TAX

with

4
The danger of vour house getting on 

Hr.-, Is fur grea/or than that of It be
ing etltnmi by burglars.

GET THE BEST the fourth floqr 
was rung hy 
window. lie 

estimated the damage at $20.000; the 
total value of the building and stock 
at .$250,000,. and this insurance carried 

,^60.000 on. stock, ' and $15.000 on 
among several corn-

company.
policies of the company provide 
military and naval service in time 

of war is not a.hazard assumed under 
itu contracts.

1 he Kansas City Life has no re- as $50,000
upon its policy, and it is not building, divided 
lhaj restrictions will be panics

ïw la,ter\ Mr Hqdier concluded by «aying.-that
i * VV ^‘ns,an<1 Mutual Life has the nearest chimney to his factor 

J n0tlce tha.t all the ,„eSent policy- five hundred v“rds away and 
folders nt the company are permitted not, think sparks would carry 
lo take part in the Mexican war with- except, in a hlglT wind 
out voiding their contracts, regardless ’

Ciimpany should fall or not he able to of any Conflltion to the contrary which 
meet their claims, their policies would 2?.ay Pxl8t in »,(,lieipH formerly issued, 
he taken over by some other com- Tlie present policies contain no war 
pany. without loss to the policyholder, VP8triction-
and to prove this they are able to quote -—------------- ----------
many instances where this has been
done in Canada. This argument is no RT_ JL _ ^ C f ■ ■
douht a strong one, as under the llOtCS Ol IntfiTPSTlunendments to the Insurance Act this ” IUIWWI
power is given to the liquidators of in- 
solvent companies.

Section 94A. which amends Section 
94 of the Insurance Act. says:

Notwithstanding anything 
in the Winding-up 
of an insolvent life

was when an alarm 
someone outside hisINSURANCE AGENTS 

USE NEW ARGUMENT Oily mgs li.iveDo not place your Insurance policy until 
you have learned ail about the Guar
anteed Investment Plan offered by

The Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company

«’aused losses of many 
thousands ..f dollars. Just because they 
have been put in the wrong place. An 
importa ni t.liliig for a mistress who Is 
moving fnun

ig apparatus, 
In the Llber- 

ex hi bits

strictionsLiquidators of Insolvent Company May 
Arrange for Reinsurance of Con

tracts of Policyholders.

Life insurance agents in talks with 
their various prospects, are using to 
drive home the safety of life insurance 
ns on investment, the fact that if their

a limine Into an a part- 
m. 1,1 house. Is to Instruct her servante 
in what should Uu thrown down the 
rubbish shoot, and wlmt should not. 
Hnyiihblsli shouts and elevator shafts

a&pected
placed

The is bulld-
Hcad Office TORONTO ry was 

he dijd 
that far 

iieH was 
He could

not see how the fire could have start'r- 
ed except from a

Insurance Department Will Not 
Benefit by the Tax Although 

The State Will.

apartment house are the most 
likely places In which n fire will start. 
Many costly and fatal fires have been 
caused |>y c-« ruions

TROUBLE OVER EXTENT 
OF MOTOR LIABILITY

The Standard Assurance Co.
OF EDINBURGH 
Established 1825 

Head Office for Canada -

lacking on Tuesday last.
I

■oiwrks throwing 
burning grease and lard down the rub- 
bitdl shoot.

carelessly dropped 
match, cigarette butt, or burning toE 
bacco from a pipe.

Addressing the New Kngland Con- 
Kress of Life Underwriters' Assoella- 
tions in Boston recently

If mistresses would ex
plain 1 lie danger of such an action, and 
tlie probably disastrous results, fewer 
serious lires would resut.

a Liability Policy Cover the 
Wives of Automobile Owners?— 
Many Policyholders Think They

MONTREAL

..$63.780,000 
.... 16.000.000 
.... 7.600.000

on “The 
Taxation of Life Insurance,” Ed - 
ward A.

Invented Funds....... ...........................
Investments under Canadian Branch. 
Annual Revenue..................................

Do.

Personals Lei Hie Mioito of all householders be

meailM money
ilimiml .uni 
loser, hui if (Ire

Woods, vice-president and
been ut loue, for caution 

‘ If my property is 
a (ire occurs, I

chairman of the committee on taxa
tion of the .National

New York. May 8.—Wifen several 
months ago the Appellate Division of 
he New York Supreme Court handed 
lown a decision to the effect that a 
wife, driving her husband's 
bile for lier own pleasure, was not her 
husband’s agent, and therefore 
husband was not legally liable for the 
wife's negligence. there was little 
thought that a rate war in automobile 
Insurance would be the result. The 
New York Commercial, which was first 
to scent the appearance of his deci
sion, however, called attention to ilie 
fact that there was a large number of 
policyholders who, up to that time, 
Had been blissfully secure in the In:- 
pression that their liability 
’overed their wives, and that the in

bound to

D«DO«ited with Canadian Government and
Government Trustees. Over...................  7.000.000

Bonus Declared............
Claims Paid.......... occurs, and my pro

perly Is insured. 1 run only one of those 
who arc h- lping in keeping up 
insurant r rales."

Association of 
Life,-Under writers, began by saying 
that it whs a fortunate time to dl-i-

Tbo Oklahoma National Life Insur- 
will hold its 

San Francisco, 
tiie Exposition next year.
Stark, the agency director of the 
Puny, is conducting 
contest for increased 
field

the contemplated trip to the Pacific 
Coast.

Mr. Charles Hosmer, director of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company, is 
present in England.

Mr. Robert Howard is spending a 
few weeks in the Old Country- 
business.

....... 40.850.000

.......142.9f0.000 once Compa 
i convention In1 agency 

during 
H. O.

World-Wide Policies 
Apply for full particulars 

D. M. McGOUN, Manager

thecontained cuss this subject, after the victory <;t 
last year won before Congress in de
feating amendments which would 
have added at least $6,000,000, 
possibly $ 10.000.U0U or $16,000.000.
to the burden already borne by 
American policy holders.

Z auionio-£ Act, liquidator 
insurance company 

may, without the consent of the pol
icyholders, arrange for the reinsurance 
of the contracts of Canadian policy
holders in some company or compan
ies licensed under this Act to transact 
life insurance in Canada, and

a very successful 
business "from his

precautions seem to be 
in many

a time the head of 
>w the match with

entirely ru-Klected 
however, and mu 
the house will 1

homes.

which lu- has lighted his 
1 waste paper basket, and thereby 
danger the lives of hi, children, and 
perhaps of an entire neighborhood, 
without a single thought ; an action 
which, one born In ,1 stable would look 
upon ns nothing short of murder.

representatives and finds a great 
of interest being aroused overFounded in 1806. Mr. ('has. Ives, of the city agency of 

su ranee Company, hag pipe intothe Sun Life 
left the city to take charge of 
Halifax office of the

THE LAW UNION & ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED for the

purpose tit securing such reinsurance 
the entire assets of the 
the case of

company. For the first time In the history of 
the country, when .tYie Issue wag 
squarely up. the President of the I'nlt-

The Southern Casualty and Surety 
Conference announces the appointment 
il Charles E. Clarke. Secretary of the 
Peninsular ('asually Company of Jack- 

ent theTr 
1," of the

company, in 
a Canadian company, and 

the entire assets of the 
Canada, in the east» of a 
then u Canadian 
available.

Geo. L. Cochra 
Pacific Mutual

esident of theOF LONDON l,ife 1 In

pany of Los Angeles, and a member 
of the Executive of the World's In
surance Congress, sails May 6th. from 
New York for a* two months’ trip 
through Europe, 
will act as ,a 

Panama-

surance Corn-company in 
company other 

company, shall be

ed States a ml both bous

mer. decided that life Insurance 
itself a self-imposed tax by the provi
dent and thrifty classes of the com

pany to

es of Congress, 
sidération lasting all sum- cry of 1 In- citizens of Mont- 

'been that 1 Ile Ht.y should take 
necessary precautions In order to 

lie. able to extinguish fires when they 
do occur, it is at the present time the 
ery of both lire underwriters and also 
the city's fire lighting force that the 
people take t In

son ville. Florida, 
body in the Cou

real hasAsset* Exceed $47,000,000 
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 

EIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St' James St., cor. Place d’Armes, 

Montréal.
Agents wanted In unrepresented towns in Caûâda.

J B. E. DICKSON, :i
Canadian Manager

W. D. AIKEN.
Superintendent Accident Dept

"National 
World's Insurance Congress. •Isurance companies were 

lefend them in case of suit.
It appears that the insurance 

Tanies were somewhat doubtful 
the extent of the automobile liability 
coverage, and it had been their 
lom to charge an additional premium 
•f 15 per cent, for extending their poli
ces to cover persons other than the 
teraon to whom the policy was Issued.

According to the story.
•ndemnity and the Employers' Llabil- the burden proposed by 48 different I 
ity brought the matter up at a meet- States.
trig of the bureau about three weeks Mr. Woods spoke particularly of the 
igo. These companies proposed to ex- fact that Massachusetts collected, 
tend the same coverage that the out- 1912, In insurance taxes, $1,144.409; 
side companies did without extra of which there was expended for the 
charge. It is contended by the oppori- insurance department but $72.825. bav- 
'nts r,f rneasure that this plan Ing a profit to the State of $1.071 5H4_ 
was voted down hy the adverse vote of 
two companies, the Travellers’ I 
ince Co. and Aetna Life, it being the 
rule that the opposition of two 
oanies to a change is sufficient to de
feat it.

I’resident Cochran 
ecifil commissioner ofAccording to the report of the Slate 

insurance Department, one thousand 
l,ix hundred and forty-two fires have 
occurred in Vermont during the 
l:)lti. entailing property damage of 
$1.328,576. With a total loss from 
fires of $222.932, Chittenden 
leads the counties, witli Rutland county 
second, with a total prop

Little Grand fsl

munity. pi 
wives and children

vide for their 
thereby save 

the State from later dependency, and 
that it was uneconomic to tax a tax. 
Having won this victory, largely by the 
aid of insurance agents throughout the, 
country In presenting the case of the 
policyholders to their various congress- I 
men and senators. It Is a good ti 
now to bring about some abatement in

;„rPacific Exposition, to 
ropeân Insurance 
World’s InsuranceCONFEDERATION LIFE promote, among Eu 

men, interest in the 
Congress.

proper precautions to 
prevent ti ref from occurring.

ASSOCIATION
Head Office, Toronto easily FRED W. G. JOHNSONGROUP INSURANCE 

EXTENDS OPERATIONS in,,: : INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEerty damage
of $202.29». 
had six fires which caused 
taling $6,529.

the Globecounty Bit Board of Trade Building
Ids

Tat. Main 7682 Up. 1320Equitable Life Writes Business, Ig
noring Jealous Attitude of Fr

panics.

UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATION 
POLICIES

Your patronaga Bolicited.THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
REALTY & INVESTMENT

Co., Limited
Real Eatate Tirnhw Limits, Farm 
on<l Coal Lands, Water Powers

cieties and Smaller Com-A Warn! 
insurance 
threatenin' 
authorize

irrg has been issued by the 
department of South Dakota 

the agent who writes 
ns u ran ce in the State and 

stating that in case of a dispute the 
insured cannot sue in the State courts 
to collect his loss.

In

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHESng 
d iGUARANTEED 

Extended Term Insurance 
Cash Value

The Equitable Life seems to lie go
ing on busily with its g 

gardless of

Are—

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHESroup insur- 
the jealous 

aternaJs and the hostile 
smaller companies. It 

>Iicies on

Cash Loans a profit all made by taxing losses 
Ninety-three per rent., therefore, of 
the taxes collected reverted to the 
•State treasury, and only.7 per cent, was 
expended for supervision, notwith
standing the efficient form of super- I 
vision that Massachusetts gives and | 
always has given.

Mr. Woods cited a long list of pub
licists. economists and statesmen who 
uniformly, whenever the question has 
l>een considered, advocated the exemp
tion of life insurance from taxation, 
particularly the :
•Sherman in the l 
last year.

a nee pla n re 
alacrtiH of the fr. 

tide of the
Paid-up Policy ‘’Pjendid Triple with Leading 

a pleasure
attit
has just written blanket po 
three hanks in Paterson, N.J., cover
ing each employee thereof for a year’s 

ry, up to a maximum of $3.000. 
Bank employees being a very select 
class of workers, come easily within 
the category or eligible prospects for 
group insurance. But the 
great many, desèriptions' of employ
ment where the employees jvprk in 
large groups, and where one would 
think the collective principle of insur
ance ought to applyt but where, unfor
tunately, owing to defective hygienic 
arrangements, and to the possibility of 
disastrous fires breaking out, 
punies cannot see their way to accept 
such risks: Fdr this reason it Would 
seem ' most factories and department 
stores are doomed to remain 
the pale of group insurance.

Another thing which tends greatly 
to circumscribe the value of group in
surance is the fact that most com
panies write it on the understanding 
that- wlten a particular employee 
leaves the service of the .employer 
taking out the _group 
surance on that employee shall cease. 
This is a defect and a serious one. al
though at the. present stage of devel
opment of the plan it Is difficult to 
avoid it. There ought to be some 
sva>;.J?L-?nabling the. engidyyee t$o keep 
UP_. the insurance himself if he likes.

• M&wt8W,cLiL

Mayor .James Rolph, Jr.,

Fire Chief, insists 
ductlon of ten

There I» a reason. Always 
to talk It over

C. E. LAMOUREUX
CCHARLIK")

61 ST. JAMES STREET, CITY

xm information fur- 
ty Engineer and the 

1 upon a further re- 
per cent, in all rates 

frame buildings and of five 
cent, on the contents 
the completion of the high 
service. *

J. T. BETHUNE,
605-606 TRANSPORTATION BLDG. Montreal Office

226-230SL James Street
J. G. BRUNEAU, Prbv. Manager 
J. P. MACKAY - .

A. P. RAYMOND,
Gen. Agent, French Department

It ,is certain, however, that there 
was a strong sentiment in favor of 
protecting the business agent against 
outside competition, because regard- 
less of this vote, the Globe and Em
ployers' Liability decided to act, and 
were followed by other companies.

If the trouble is not settled, the ef
fect upon the whole liability situation 
is likely to Le serious.

:
'of

on account
pressure

SURPLUS
re are a

Tie Federal Life Assurance Company
°«“ - Hamilton, Can.

tie CoSpSSyi’hJS,? ‘i* ”°V '““tufal in

reduction/ The ^,2 a terw
&3L earned

Prwh^ trf oJebS"0'** for cood *Ben open in* the

APPLLT?'C- L* SWEENEY,

Cashier The Old Kentucky Home is the title 
selected for. a fifé insurance company 
!>Pin* ,,r2^ted by A- H McAntee to 
have $100,800 capital and an equal 
amount of surplus.

speech of 
United States Senate

Senator

EARNINGSPAY FIRST DEATH 
CLAIM TO AERONAUT

INSURANCE MEN TO
STOP REBATING

5 over the
While many lines of business 
are today marking time, the 
Canada Life is each year ex
ceeding all previous records in 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
surplus is now well over 
$6,000,000.

In choosing a Life company, 
it is well to be assured of good 
dividends. Everything is favor
able for that in the

outside
Life Insurance Company in Milwaukee 

Pays Claim in case of an Aeronaut 
Killed by Falling from Bi-plane. .

Philadelphia Companies Combine to : 
Stamp Out the Abuse—Much Re
bating to Believed to be Going On. ;eGuardian Assurance Co.

limited

established tail

A«tf* exceed - $34,000,060
cuJK'BSafi.^is

'v -waft*

The first death loss sustained hy 
the Northwestern Mutual Life of Mil- ing life insurance companies 
waukee, Wis.. as the result of the new- operating in taking vigorous ami 
est mode of transportation occurred gressive ste 
when Frank M. Bell, Insured for $15.- regarding re 
000. died on February 14. as the re- with the determination to
suit of a fall from his aeroplane. Mr. every violator of the law ag
Bell's insurance was issued in 1907. sufficient evidence can hi 
at which time he was vice-president Legal advice and services are being
and general manager of an engineer- furnished to persons who have been
ing and construction company. The defrauded in purchasing life insur- 
proofs of death give the occupation ance. . It js statèd toàt rebating0 is 
At time of death as ‘’Aviator." actively going on in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia representatives of lead- !

ps „ ti/ . obtain information 
bating for the purpose and 

prosecute 
ainst whom 
e obtained.

policy the in-

<fmr :v-‘.
ontreal

Bicnveéti,
CANADA LIFE 

ASSURANCE 
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THE of these changes, should not be lost 

upon Canadians, and especially the 
business mep 6f Montreal. The short
est lines of communication from the 
American and Canadian Northwest to 
the seaboard, lie across Canada.

Iron ore, coal, flour, lumber and 
grain account for 90 per cent of the 
general traffic of the lakes. The traf
fic passing through the Canadian 
"Soo” is much simpler in nature than 
that passing through the lpwer canals. 
Of this traffic,, $.2. pei; cent of the 
total consists of the produce of the 
mine; and 11.4 per ceht of the pro- 
luce of the forestl1 Animal products, 
manufactures and produce of the fort 
est make up the balance, u)

Of the American traffic carried 
-lirough all Canadian canals iq 1912] 
i5 per cent consisted of iron ore, and 
< per cent of coal. The aulk of thé

the irrigation^ work- carried on in 
Southern Albert*, Will follow with 
sympathetic*'interest the 
irrigation schemes being put into op
eration in Australia. For many years, 
there ha^ beep^p impression abroad 
that Australia

HIGH COST,OF L-lVhNG.
Of course you have talked about it. 

You would not be human if you am 
not. But pray, what have you done to 
reduce it? Have you planted any more 
potatoes than you did last year? Will 
you grow any onions this year? Will 
you buy Imported green peas or eat 
the canned variety, when you probably 
have plenty of ground on which you 
can raise all you require? Will you 
raise your own lettuce? Have you 
filled up some unused corner with 
rhubarb plants? Have you tried 
gtWing pole beans? Do you realize 
thtiJt;' though you may not have tnbch 
lahti on which to grow things, you have 
«525»® room thefe is in a vertical di- 

? Of 'course, if you have ni'dre 
money than you need, it is not ileces- 
sarÿ for you to do these things: but 
ydd have also no right to complain of 

hlgh cost living, and dfer£ht 
rather to be glad that it gives yôti an 
opportunity to expena some ofour 
moWey among people v/ho really need 
it: ' We are not talking to you p&ple 
at hll. The people to whom these ques
tions are addressed are those who have 
to consider how many times five cents 
will go into a dollar. So just be good 
enough to answer these questions, not 
to us, for that won’t ao any good, but 
to yourselves, and if you cannot an
swer them in the affirmative, just go 
to the nearest seed store and buy seed. 
You will not be 
wonder a few wee 
you never thought of doing 
The sunshine and the rain 
growing property of seeds are just as 
much your property as they are of 
some rancher or market gardener over 
in the State of Washington, or down 
m California. ,utilize them

Journal of Commerce INDUSTRIAL NATIONS’ TR
A table issued fey . thé j^ritljiÔl

of Trade givès an interesting sum
mary’ of the total, imports aftFexports 
of merchandise by the pHiftd^âl coun
tries during the twelve months ended 
December 31, 1913, as compa

previous year. The figures 
(in sterling): . }

(000’s omittedX
1912i “Çfidllà. 

United States .. .. £378,765 £373,550
Russia........................ 109,428 128,828

329,234 340,335
76.065 74,593

Spain; V. vLitfrM ,40,897 . JS0^O3
Italy . ,:î.. ■ 148,077 wl445,511
Austria^HungaryvJ *148,200 ;.u 141,433
Egypt.............. *>,,-,,.26,583 28,591
Brazil ......................... 63,485 67,170
Japan .. r.-,... 63,104 74,381
British India .. „ * 105,721 125,236
Canada >.> ... . 130,649 135,473
Australia.......... 76,485 78,172
Br. So. Africa ----- 40,470 43,699
Unit. Kingdom ----- 632903 , 659,378

Exports.
(Domestic) 

1913. 
£510,120 

149,979 
495,630 
143,073 
275,015 
54,807 
42,256 

100,157 
115,129 
32,487 
64,612 
64,264 

161,020 
89,667 
72,023 
27,388 

525,461

extensive
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red withwap, suitable only for 
mining and sheep grazing, 
agriculture bountry, it was not looked 
upon in a favorable light. It is 
what significant that gold, which first 
attracted attention to Australia,! dp 
now takihg a Véf/tthnér'pïàôe, m 
the once despised agriculture is in 
the lead.
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Ill 1SÔ3,- Australia produced #63,787,- 
000 worth of gold, while for 1912 this 
dropped to #49,400,000. During 1912 
lier pastoral resources contributed 
$253,625,000 to the coffers of the 
try; agricultural resources contribut
ed $198,870,000, dairying $95,535,000, 
manufactures $254,655,000. total min
ing $117,400,000, while forests and fish
eries contributed $28,640,000. The va
lue of the country's overseas trade 
amounted to $732,260,000, of which 
imports totalled. $334,000,000 and ex
ports $397,400,000.

Australia owes practically all of 
her expansion along 
lines to irrigation, to Victoria, New 
South Wales and South

Sir

«X ItVic-
Wm. MtMnia;

j Subscription. lTicp 
. Single Copies 2 c 
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*

novement through the “Soo” canals 
Is east bound.

BRITISH TRADE SUPREMACY.

Despite the fact that the British 
trade returns for April show a slight 
decrease in both exports and imports, 
the country is in an exceedingly pro
sperous condition, 
tforeign trade of Great Britain amount- 
Jed to $6,833,009,000 as compared with 
*$6,538,000,000 for 1912. In 1911, the 
{British trade for the first time crossed 
ftiie $6,000,000.00 mark.
|five years, British imports have ex

About ’2% tons of 
freight move eastbound for every ton 
moving westbound. - IN THE UNITED 

MOLINBUX, A|
STATi 

gents, 64
IN MEXICO : MEXICO. D. F. vWith the expanding grain traffic of 

iie Northwest, there arise two im
portant questions, namely: What pro
portion of it is lake borne, and what 
route does it take?

Between 1909 and 1912—Canadian 
»vas not differentiated from American 
grain before ' 1909—Canadian wheat

1912.
United States ___ £492,228

. 150,737 

. 440.376 

. 151,983

. 268,503
54,104 

. 41,261
95,877

Austria-Hungary . 113,911

Brazil .........................
Japan .. ..................
British India ..
Canada ......................
Australia...................
Br. So. Africa ....
Unit. Kingdom .. 487 223

Russia .. 
Germany .. 
Begiurri .. 
France .. .. 
Switzerland ..

Italy.................

Last year, the

You will only 
from now that 

it before.
ksagricultural Arrange Yùur Affairs 

a Trust Company
and theAustralia, 

very large expenditures have been 
made in order to make the 
blossom as a rose, 
ready spent $125,000,000 on irriga
tion work. In New South Wales, the 
Burrinjuck Dam—one of the greatest 
engineering achievements of modern 
times—provides storage for 33,000,- 
000,000 cubic feet of water.
Australia is now building 
dams on the River Murray, which will 
irrigate and re-claim 400,000 acres of 
land. As Australia contains 2,974,581 
square miles, much of which has 
er been touched by the plough, it is 
apparent that the country offers tre
mendous possibilities as a grain grow
ing, fruit growing and 
sheep raising country.

In the past Withi.
moved via the Canadian “Soo" Canal, 
ncreased fropi forty-eight to eighty- 
hree millions of bushels, an increase 

>f i4 per cent. The total quantity of 
Canadian wheat moved

35,474
74,649
53,554
159,46
70,296
64,122
22,890

jceeded exports and re-exports by be 
{tween $600,000,000 and $700,000,000 a

I country 
Victoria has al-

datt>r.C"t0r' Admln,,m,,or. Guardian, Committee, Receiver, Assignee,
<ye „ and you

-an live more cheaply and a whole lot 
heater thqn you can if you let them 
go unutilized.-r-rVictorid. Colonist.

ra in the matter of redistribut
ing merchandise received from abroad, 

{Great Britain does a very extensive 
[business, the average for the past fivt 
(years being considerably over $500, 
(000,000 against an average of but $35, 
000.000 for the United States.

or Liqui-by water 
through the two canals at the “Soo” 
incieased from 65.6 millions of bus. 
in 1911 to 109.8 millions in 1912, an 
increase of 51 per cent.
:here passed through the two canals 
Î.8 millions of barrels of Canadian 
.lour, which, allowing 4% bushels of 
wheat to a barrel of flour, gave a to- 
al water-borne w’heat

t

Agent for the Investment of Money
Agent lor Owners of Real Estate
Financial Agent of Corporations, Municipalities.

ointmentî^f'coîî-u.*034*8, Marr,a*e Settlements, Deeds of Trust and

OUR LILY-ROBED
When Walter Bagehot was editor of 

the leading financial journal of Eng
land he wrote a rather famous book 
called Lombard Street, the chief pur
pose of which was to demonstrate that 
the banking situation in London, from 
the Bank of England down, was tol
erably rotten. To this day the sharp
est criticisms of British finance are 
found—where they ought to be— in 
the ^ leading financial journals.

We need more of that over here. 
With few exceptions our financial 
journals devote their editorial 
gies to utterly futile attacks 
Government: a sheer

MARTYR. A CHIEL TAKIN’ NOTES.South and Individuals.In addition
storage (Ottawa Journal.)

Dr. J. W. Robertson, head of the 
Royal Commission on Industrial Ed
ucation, 
forcible
that this Dominion cuts a pr 
figure in the educational li 
industrial or vocational schools are a 
joke, so far as quantity is concerned; 
in general education, 
we are forty years 
for instance.

Prudential Trust Co., Limited.
roHovro 0ffice’ ComPany’s Building 2 St. John St., MONTREAL

The commanding lead which Great 
tUritain has in certain kinds of 
factoring is at once the envy and des 
air of her rivals.

is telling Canadians in 
addresses in various places

In ship buildinj 
land in the export of British buil 

■iships. she does 58 per cent of th< 
(world's total business.

etty poor
LONDON. Erie.movement of

123.2 millions of bushels.
The percentage of the total 

ment of wheat which is secured by 
v arious ports is as follows :

In cottoi
{fabrics, Great Britain exports $619. 
000,0*00 worth, while the United State: 
exports but $55,000,000 worth. In tin 
{manufactures of wool. Great Britain 

exported $183,000,000 worth, while tin 
[United States exported but $2,200.000 
3n woollen clothing, Great Britaii

he dares to say, 
behind Scotland.

Bank of British North America
cattle and

Per Cent.
Fort William to Montreal .. .. 13.6 
Fort William to Georgian Bay

Fort William to other 
dian ports.......................

Dr. Robertson ought to know. lie 
investigating education 

throughout Europe and North Ameri
ca for three years; and he was pretty 
well posted before then.

We in this country are a pretty 
ceited 
satisfie

waste of white 
paper and black ink since the criti
cisms are never read outside a limited 
circle that is already of the editor's 
opinion. More free, pointed, Intelligent 
criticism from the inside would be the 
best thing that could happen to Wall

has been

Advice to American fathers, 
want to marry off your daughters, 
become President.

Montreal's annual 
dressmakers' show is 
at the Arena.

During 1913, France lost $16,600,000 
on her State owned railroads, 
embrace 5,500 miles.

Will the Senators who are seeking 
to abolish tipping, practice what they 
preach ? Wait until some sour-faced, 
stern-eyed waiter catches them at it.

Judging -from the recent struggle 
in Ottawa over the name of an insur
ance company, one would imagine 
there were not enough names to go 
round.

Established in 1836 Incorporated by Royal Cnarter in 1840

Paid-up Capital - $4,866,666.66 Reserve Fund - $3,017,333.33

- 5 GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON 
Head Office in Canada - St. James St., MONTREAL 

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

.. 17.f

people. Mostly we are hugelv 
d with ourselves. This is not 

because intelligence is lacking; the 
trouble is ignorance. A good thing is 
to have observers like Dr. Robertson 
at work; the thing 
he finds out and

18.6 Head Office^exported $80,000,000, while the Unit 
jed States exported but $2,300,000 
Of chemicals, drugs, dyestuffs, 
^Britain exported $107,000,000 
while the United States exported bu 
$26,000,000. In brief, Great Britain i 
anything but a decadent nation. 
“Tight Little Isle" is still the 
trading nation in the world.

Fort William to Buffalo .. 
Duluth to Canadian

.. 40.2 millinery and 
now going onDuluth to U.S. ports...............

Duiutli to unclassified 
; All uf this

1.7
There is no {ack of outside criticism, 

prejudiced and often 
rmed. It carries

5.2
Dai!J?in■ vaivTr?ncba ln a". the Principal Cities of Canada." including
DaTitSys,^sT)^ts^^?sSJri th*

prej

Financial journals ought to supply it 
hut seldom do. With the very feW ex
ceptions referred to, they 
erican finance „as a lil 
meek-eyed martyr at the stake—Sat
urday Evening Post.

ports .. 2.9 grossly 
no weight 

ng people whtVknow, because it is 
udiced and misinformed. Criticism 

y a man who Kritiws is what

is to profit by what 
tells us.goes to show the im

portance of a short-rail-route from in 
land ports to the

whichTin Agents for the Colonial-Bank, West Indies

Drafts, Money Orders. “Letim^ittmdTraveHers- Chet,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

seaboard.
routes across Ontario, or by way of 
Buffalo, have -the advantage, 
competitive struggle for the 
trade now going on between Mont
real on the one hand and Buffalo and 
-New York on the other, everything, 
•possible should be done by the 
•imment to increase Montreal's 
ural advantages, by deepening 
liannel, enlarging the harbor and im

proving her terminal Utilities.

The * ***********************4r*

* “A LITTLE NONSENSE t 
$ NOW AND THEN” *

counts.
greates

In the regard Am
y-robed and

GREAT LAKES TRAFFIC.
Pat got out of his carriage at a 

railway station to get some 
ment, but the' train started 
had finished.

"Hold on," he cried, as he ran along 
the platform at top speed, "You’ve got 

passenger on board that’s left he- 
ul.”—Manchester Guardian.

An Edinburgh cabman was driving 
an American round the sights of the 
northern city 
stopped, and with a wave of his whip 
announced: 
house"
American, “Who was he?" 
too much for the cabby 
ens, man!” he exclaimed 
never read your Bible?"—Westminster 
Gazette

* The opening of navigation on tin 
Great Lakes once more draws atten 
tion to the great value of this traffh 
and its importance to Canada, 
mendous volume of freight and ton 
nage lias developed in these waters 
Without comparing values, it may. bt 
said that there annually 
through the two canals at Sault Ste. 
Marie, in seven and a half months 
three times the

■ efresh-
befGov- AUSTRALIA’S W/TIONAL SONG.

A few months ago the Musical'Asso
ciation of New South Wales offered a 
prize of $500 and the Commonwealth's 
tdoytion for the "best Australian Na
tional." Since then the Emersdnian 
phrase that "all men are poet's at 
heart” has had fierce and varied ex-

: ’ i > i>
R A tre the

1MP!ELBANK 0f CANADA
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
Reserve Fund...........................

hin
TORONTOIf Col. Sam Hughes ca^gs^get up 

a real war outside Parliament, he is 
always able to "start something” in 
the House. ,

CITY PLANNING.
- &a International .Inference on 

-it.v Planning will be ffefif'in'‘Toronto 
from May 25th to 27th.

passes . $7,000,000 
- $7,000,000

HqN. Robt. J affray, Vice-President 
Hon. Richard Turner 
Wm. Hamilton Merritt, 
W. J. Gage

pression. The composition of Arthur 
H. Adams, editor 'df the Lone Hand 
was finally accepted as the best, and 
is now making its Way into the hearts 
sf the Australians. It runs as fol

io High street he
Directors:D. R. Wilkie, President 

Wm. Ramsay Peleg Howland
Elias Rogers Sir William Whyte
J. Kerr Osborne Cawthra Mulock

vessel tonnage pass 
ing through the Suez Canal in 
When there is added to this the 
nage between Lake Huron and Michi
gan, on the one hand, and Lake Erh 
on the other, it can be readily seer 
that the volume of business is 
mendous

The import- 
mce of this work am hardly be over
estimated. On this èédtident, cities 
lave with one accord adopted a 
•Topsy-Uke" method of growing up. 
:ity builders have given

"That is John Knox's 
“John Knox!" exclaimed the

POOR BUSINESS. This was 
"Good heav-The

contain over tw
M.D.largest Amofica/i cities

oeonle 'elve and a Half million
P“PI'” or, »»« out of eight pf the, en-
WhichT atl0n- The smaM land area 
httihn hey occuP>’- together with the 
buildings on it. is assessed for taxa-
whLh |nCal"'V fourteen MUion dollars 
which is probably somewhere from 
aeventy-fve ninety per cent of™ 
market value. More than half of this 
value attaches to the land alone.

tThe gross revenue receipts of these 
-1 ties amount to four hundred and for
ty mihons two-thirds of which is de
rived from the general property tax 
mostly a tax on real estate. They un
der take the education of all children 
if school age within their borders, and 
h!ii° more than a million and 

children dally attend their 
schools. Nine-tenths of these chil-
vndno„an; ‘a the e!ementary schools, 
ind on the education of such elemen- 
-ary pupil the cities spend forty-two 
am a ,haJf dollare a S ear. All these 
-ities taken together have only one 
hundred thousand pupils In the se
condary public schools.

We do not consider that a creditable 
showing. That the nine largest
5ëh,h'eSrll2he country’ containing an 
-tghth of the population and actually 

an eighth of the total 
only seventy million 

public education, 
whole, às discredit-

Vast the heritag 
League on entile: 
Splashed with

“Did you

..*t..'.i*cSSü"SS is,
money “t"1',”'"" witl> each Branch Is a Savings Department where 
™mnt™atye.be depo8ited uPon wh*ch Interest ii paid at the highest

e we hold,
-ss league unrolled, 
sun and wattle-gold, 

God’s demesne. Australia!
Great our opportunity,
Jreater must our courag 
For our race we hold ii

any part of the co: 
This Bank hano thought 

° Posterity, apparently going on the 
issumption of the Irishman, who de- 
tlared that he "would do nothing for 
sosterity as posterity had done no- 
hing for him." The result of 
mry or more of aimless, planless 
wilding has resulted in unsightly in- 
sanitary 
Streets

of
strik 

fact thaï
during the season of navigation 
sel passes Detroit every six minutes 
The number of vessels by 
Detroit Is ten times 
number going through the 
.Canal. The freight tonnage passing 
Detroit is greater than the 
gate of all cargoes borne by all the 
ships, British and foreign, entering 
the ports of Great Britain in 
Much has been said of the 
Canal, and its importance to 
merce. It, and the Suez, bulk large 
in the public mind; but the 
merce likely to be borne on ft from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific will fall 
far behind that carried otf‘ the'ï'pper 
<$reat Lakes.

Of anecdotes as to Scots, perhaps this 
is a good one An Englishman met a 
Scot at a railway station, and

rid.one. This is 
fey theingly shown

God’s demesne, Australia! him a penny to put into an automatic 
machine that was guaranteed to return 
the copper if you hit a certain padded 
disc with sufficient vehemence. The 
Scot inserted the

MONTREAL BRANCH: - - Comer St. James and McGill Sts.Sons of these who 
Of Im

won the sea, 
iperial blood are we; 
the country of the ofree— 

God's demesne, Australia! 
Freedom for our onward stride! 
Wide our contineht, and wide 
Are the faiths and hopes that guide 

God’s demesne, Australia!

way of 
greater than the 

Suez
penny and banged 

iway at the disc. He did not hit hard 
enough, and the Englishman left him 
still punching and very determined. 
Next morning, at daybreak, the sta
tion staff, coming
Scot, a corpse, by the side of the auto 
matic machin

and Inconvenient 
are laid out, and buildings 

ïrected without any regard to the 
•est of the city. This Is not only 
rue of the older down-town 
?d sections, which

cities.

THE DOMINION BANK
aegre

on duty, found
congest-

public Though begirt with guardian 
Not in careless, slothful ease 
Shall we shield thy liberties, ” 

God’s demesne, Australia! 
uoyal scions of our race, 
Ready^chance and chance to facie, 
We shall die, but ne’er disgrace 
. God’s 'demesne, Australia!

e.—Glasgow Herald.
Panama

are for the most 
>art absolutely devoid of parks, play- 
jrounds and breathing places, but of 
he suburban district as well. Here, 
elfish and greedy sub-division sharks 
tave purchased farm lands, 
hese into

Si, EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., P,.,id.„t.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vi„.-Pr.„|d.„,.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.In a country school the teacher
trying to make the lesson as interest
ing as possible to her class of little 

“Now, children,” she said,'*“you 
have named all the domestic animals 
hut one. Who can tell us what that 
one is?” There was no reply. "What." 
exclaimed the teacher; "does no one 
know? What "animal has bristly hair, 
is dirty all the time, and loves getting 
into the mud?" A small boy raised a 
timid hand.

I
Collections, All Over The Worldturned

narrow unsightly blocks 
cramped

The object of -the sub-divider 
s to put as many lots as possible on 
m acre of ground and he goes ahead 
Vith his selfish work totally IndllTer 
:nt to future developments.

In the past decade, Canadian 
lave grown with 
<ew town and cities 
n the West

il vith narrow streets and
THE BARBAROUS DUEL.

(London Morning Advertiser.)
It is generally admitted among civi- 

ized people that war is an evil handed 
lown to us from barabarism. The sup
pression of war between individuals 
is one of the first steps towards 
maintenance of orders and the peace
ful settlement of dispute between na- 
;ions. That country which maintains 
the right and justice of individual war. 
There cannot be a resort to law* for 
the settlement of national disputes, so 
•ong as individuals are encouraged to 
settle theirs by taking the law into 
their own hands.

Of the traffic on Canada's inland 
waters that upon the Upper Lakes 
is the most important. The movement 
through the Welland and the St. Law
rence canals represent, respectively. 
7 per cent and 6 
tal movement through

• On the other hand, the 
ment through the Canadian 
Canal accounts for 83 
thi* traffic.

much more than 
wealth, 
dollars a

"Well. Allan," said the 
er, "tel us what it is." “Please, 

ma am," said the little boy reflectively 
it s me." Ladies' Home Journal.

While a reporter was telephoning his 
story from Sing 'Sing early yesterday 
morning, a convict hammering on the 
floor made it hard for the reporter to 
hear, “Would you mind stopping for 
a few minutes?" asked the reporter 
., "A" rightv bM»." said the convict, 
i.h J sot twenty rears to finish this job.—New York Tribune.

;s^,h'",sky-l0°k'nK p*‘rson ,n a flannel 
shirt, who had evidently strayed some 
distance off his

year on 
strikes us, on the 
Able.cities

remarkable rapidity, 
are springing up 

as If by magic, while the 
dder and larger cities have 

per cent of 11 an abnormal rate. What Is 
, Between 1809 and 1912 'd more thaa anything else Is some 

tne freight traffic passing through the on of P,a” so that a city’s growth 
Canadian "Soo" Increased by 42 per ""i development will be along 

-, . cent- ,n the same period the traffic healthy lines.
Rpaa»‘ng through all Canadian canuls corea «' Vila! questions associated .

B J lncreaBed »y 41 per cent. Of the in- v,th city Planning. Such questions MISTAKES IN COMPOSING ROOM.
ZZt "LT'cZT, WaS attribUtaMe LZlo, an" Play*rüUnd8’ building The goVernment^h^r

The tnrrJ* I f .id u proper bousing laws, ra- sponac to a complain! that there were L° ,ar,î; down at the prc"
ne increasing Importance of Up- ,id translt systems, the limiting of a few errors in a previous Issue of this baa offered ample concession to the "Gimme a drink of rye."

per Lake transportation is the sign!- :M«ry districts and many other ^urna,:— ' "stcr, with the détermina- "We don’t sen ten-cent drinks here"
: phyiicatwtiZ' ra:43®1-te “a^~ge:nr^^Æ1m,:"

,hr0U8h the "S°°" 1e8|°fh6e Pe°Ple- We heap a great silto^'e^ch leï^'mayTe" ,”T" 7 S shrinlln it"OWh "* ca"«1 » ar«at.«aid, York'sm/

- '

1 *-*” tnZrzof :,ie bea,tk ^0s^;?atoaxœ.n m.'ïïir1
“2Jba transportation Impo" ^ •» vouth aT^hTrhlt'^ ,'T~

SSr-» - „t0„ow,ngweek

crd:;- ~i«rh,goLwontowmberecent development of the wheat ------ ----- -2______ produced is one of the The banker replied- « h ~ af a hatt,e-scared veterdn khouïd,

,"”“TON ssSHaSs 5sS*Ts«551 r“ ç^ss..t'sssy-' «at ■«sss.'S™52? Kaï2ssss5«ar-
» sureau. —J^ondon Citljen. „ W i«

va^aa,re,hedrete„djy,hrr:aeti^ SÎ
hundred milion dollars a year. They 
grant many special and monopolistic 
privileges from which they ought to 
get more revenue. They are capacious 
mines of wealth for certain individu
als. We should like to see them mine 
some of the wealth for the public 
schools.—Saturday Evening Post.

per cent of the to-
Uanadian

expanded

The Merchants’ Bank
of CanadaEstablished Head Office: 

Mptifireal
SIR 11. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.

K. W. BLACKWELL 
- E. F. BEBDEN

sane, 
There are 1864PEARS’ FOR BRITISH HOUSE.

President 
Vice-President 
General Manager

„ J accustomed beat,
walked up to the Waldorf bar. flipped 
Said*—-* W” °n the mahogany andno disposition 

ênt, though it Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

r
$7,660,060 
6,911,050

218 Branch., and Ag.ncia. in Canada, extending from 
the Atlantic ttt the RacHic 

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

Savings Bank Department at all Branches 

Manager, Montreal Branch
ft, D. C. MACAROW

age. pt’easv. 
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Montreal Stock 
Market S

Break in CM and 
Unsettled Most of th 

:9. Local List

URENTIDEWAS LOI
™,.lît‘" Preferred ' Aippaar. T

«Fressure was exerted against ( 
Pacific in London i to-(feiy, 

ttiil had an almost immediate ’< 
Son the opening of business bo 
Sféw York and on the Montreal i 
Exchange
.-Sentiment throughout the entir- 

*84 bearish, but the strained rela 
that nowexist between France and 
m«nv. added to thfe difficulties air 
existing in America, had not a lit! 
do with producing the present liqi

opened he^e at 190, a de
tior' P. R.
of 214 from the level set at the 
yesterday, and the range all mor 
was between that figure and 
though for the most part % b 
below the latter.

Decline in Laurentide.
Dominion Iron shares weAi a 

conspicuously weak.
The ; 

points t 
in the last two days.

Quite a lot of the common also 
sold as low as 23, a recession of ;

Laurentide broke a couple of pc 
between sales, opening at 175%, 
against a closing figure of 177% . 
terday. Later a sale was made at 

odd 
the st

dropping two points at one junctor 
100-V though toward noon there ’ 
a partial recovery.

Brazilian shared in the 
weakness, but not to the same ext- 
The stock sold down % to 76. 
earning return for the week end 
May 2nd, showed an increase of ne, 
$16,000—the first of its kind in sevt 
weeks. The figures -were #438,000, 
against $428,675.

preferred dropped three i 
b 80, a decline of eight pc

The process of picking up 
of R. and O. was continued.

Toronto Railway
Toronto Railway dropped anot 

point to 133, while the rights- sold 
tween 2% and 2%.

Opinion on the floor of the Exchai 
seems to have little confidence in 
ultimate success of tfee purchase p 

als, and even those who had loo) 
an increase in the dividend to 8 

cent., in the event mentioned, are 1 
sanguine than they once were. '

Twin City was up 
is talk of the stock,
6 per cent, bqsis, being granted a 7 j 
cent, distribution.

This rumor has been going i 
rounds for some little time, and it 
not known whether it 
greater foundation than formerly.

Cement preferred has been standi 
liquidation better than almost a

broad

for

% at 104V,. T’’ 
which is now or

possesses a

Qn Lfee I4L Tjiere i* a.splend 
market for It at 90.

The west is still a large seller at.tl 
centre. Toronto is disposing of La 
rentide, Brazilian arid Iron in consi 
eteble quantities, and other 
in. a less degree. securiti

UNDUE CREDIT FOR 
BEARISH CLIQU

Support of Market at Toronto Due 
Covering of Short Lines Put O 
Before Last Break.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. May 8.-A supposition 

bear clique Is coming In for a gre 
deal of undeserved credit these days

Fading values are being attributi 
to the activities of operations oh tl 
short side whereas it is more true th; 
whatever small support has been tei 
dered the arltet has been due to tl 
covering of small short lines put 01 
before the last break.

Considering the- actue nervousnet 
far. f. L,ondon market and the obviot 
ract that some people there Interests
ed aatn*h r.faCUrltleS are =mbarra«

, . time’ our market is cor shWed ,o have done fairly well.
rices are depressed but the 

larged °Verhan^nK the

fo*Domf?Ple 0t thls ‘a the mark, 
into !" r°n stock' which brok 
The in.M ground here to-day stock!thf 8 appear to have all th 
fa/ling. „ny need for the present an 
to 23% support offerings droppe

TorontS„‘apd.,elsewhere’ th« action c 
local nti?‘!1Way iH expressive of th 
Sel * °f lhe Publie on th 
then ru,h,. ent. bolder= are sellln 
makineUf ancl the operators ar 
stock L LUrn on the Exchange. Th 

he^ -ST1," m ,or board lots an, 
the rights closed at 2 9-16.

h„,:..R’ sbld o« to 18944.
Brazilian touched a 

English Selling.
serve wieo,b,r0k« 15’60’ Crown Re
ing s’ ",ferlr*K at 1.35. Nipise

, a sha^e weak, as was Dome

amour 
market is n<

new low a

Mr‘ J|„JTu'.Pa^9m,n is Succeeded 
,ij In Th,t Office by Mr.
P H*h*tahd B. Mecdoug.il.

of^LlL'V, ” Pan*man. of the firm

EhSa„LTar"^°"beC“""
4S a he annuaI meting this

Me*6-8HChla?d B' Macdougall, of 
h^ rleS Meredlth

Thl » succeasor.
''nsüina °f MftnaKement for the
"entfomeri^ TUCOnS<StS °f the foH«wirxs

inter,stDrcEP.0M' cba”?e the basis of 
dlaci ssionb dM not cnme “P tor' 
at the m'tsM <bma'1 l,,0k«U attractive 

to

i^;ULL,0N AT LONDON.
toLÎ25°ooo'à5^ ' nmourtting

and Com-
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Montreal Stock •■* 
Market Soft

• - "~ZTZ.-■ • ■**.'*#

Break in C.P.R. and Iron
Unsettled Most of the 

Local List
URENT1DEWAS LOWER

THE ! roURNflU/QF! COMMERCÉ,* MÀV‘ ' &W 11

COPPER STATEMENT
===

After Decline 
Market Rallies

Earling Trading Markedly 
Sh^rp Decline in Prices, 
Steadier Tone Develoys

C.P.R. FREELY SUPPLIED

C.P.R. Subjected
FRONT RANK 

INVESTMENTS
Copper Producers Statement Out To

day Shows Big Decrease in 
Copper Stocks.

(By Leased Wire td^the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 8.—The statement 
of the Copper Producers' Association 
giving production and consumption of 
copper-in the United States in April 
and. comparisons, figures in pounds as 
follows : Stocks previous month, April 
1914,,64.609,319; March 78,371,852; Awl! 
1913u 104.269,270. Production, April, 
15i,5|00,531 ; March 145,661,982; April 
1913, 135,333,402. Total April 216,109,- 
850^..March 224,023.834; April 239,603,- 
172, Domestic deliveries April, 63„T 
427JJft3: March. 69,852,349; April 10,13, 
78,158,837. Exports. April, 82,345,21,6; 
March, 89,562,166; April, 1913, 85.804,- 
727. Total consumption. April, 145,77,3,- 
849; March 159,414,615; April, 191*. 
16L.Q53.564. Stocks remaining, April. 
70,337,001!; March. 64,609.319; April, 
1913, 75,649,162.

'

American Railway Shares 
Also Heavy as London in 

New York Conditions
i 1The unique record of Canadian Municipal Debentures 

properly places them, for safety, In the fi ont rank of 
all Investments.
The following constitute an unusually attractive group 
to select from:

They can bte purchased in amounts of approximately 
3100 and upwards.
2.—They mature at practically all period, from 
fifty years.
3—They arc offered to yield from 4j to 6| per cent 
interest.

MEXICAN RAILS STEADY
:■

exerted against Cana* >

pears T 0 B. 
Better Than Î :Disturbing Franco-German Incident 

Places Mere Serious Strain on 
Diamond and Pearl Trade.

London, May 8.—Securities weaken
ed again to-day on continued liquida
tion and bear scalping. Afterward a 
steadying tendency developed.

Disquieting influences included the 
Albanian news and belief that little or 
no progress was being made in the 
Ulster negotiations.

Consols acted heavy and home rails 
dropped.

American railroad 
steadiness and selling pre 
peared against Chesapeak 
issues on dividend fears, 
a later rise from the lowest figures.

Canadian Pacific was subjected to 
hammerin

Mines 1

After a Fractional Rally Stock Fell Off 
to Low Point of Morning—Deal

ing» Were-of Professional 
Ch

- m*

essure was
Pacific in London, to-d»y, and. 

tMs had an almost immediate effect 
iSon the opening of business both in 
Sfay York and on the Montreal Stock
^on riment throughout the entire liett 

\*as bearish, but the strained relations 
that nowexist between France and Ger- J. 4. M. KANQMAN.
manv, added to the difficulties! already Who Retires To-day From the Chair- 
existing in America, had not a little to manship of the Montreal Stock 
do with producing the present liquida,Excbanoo.

opened here at ,90. a decline'' *****——

of 2'A from the level set at the close BANK CLEARINGS
yesterday, and the range all morning eumir fin nrT-rrn
was between that figure and 191. 7 UllUW Ul DL l i tK
though for the most part Vi to 
below the latter.

Decline; in Laurentide.
Dominion Iron shares wePe again" 

conspicuously weak.
The ; 

points t
in the last two days.

Quite a lot of the common also was, 
sold as low as 23. a recession of 1%.

Laurentide broke a couple of points 
between sales, opening at 176%, 
against a closing figure of 177% yes*r 
terday. Later a sale was made at 175.

The 
of R. a
dropping two points at one juncture to 
100-V4. though toward noon there was;

Nev/ York. May 8.—After the sharp 
declines in the early trading a steadier 
tone developed and before the end of 
the first hour some moderate ral
lies from YUYield

ONTARIO GOVT (An). .4. ••% 
OWF.N SOUND, ONT.. 4 —% 
TP. BARTON. ONT.. . 4. »0% 
BROCKVILLE. ONT . 8 00%
11ESPKLF.R, ONT........... 6 00%
BRANDON. MAN........_,S. 10% -
TP. BRUCE. ONT.........5 12%
SYDNEY, N.S...................5 20%,
BURLINGTON. ONT. 5.20%
MILTON. ONT............... 5.25%
NORTH BAY. ONT 8 25% 
ELMIRA. ONT.
GRIMSBY. ONT. 5 25%
SUDBURY. ONT. 6 35% 
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Idthe early
were made. Missouri 
sold on a large scale 
which has 
stock continuously on 
and declines, while the buying 
without significance. London was the 
chief sellers of Canadian Pacific and 
the Continent also supplied that stock. 
There was a general discussion of 
Ches. & Ohio, dividend prospects. Lon
don also was a seller of other inter
national issues. Kansas City South
ern issues were exceptionally strong. 
California Petroleum preferred showed 
little rallying 
small in volu

ST. LAURENT, 0.......... 5 M%
NELSON. B.C................... 5 S0%

RICHMOND. B.C. 5 4#% 
MEDICINE HAT.

ALTA

by a house 
recently supplied the 

both advances

TP.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE shares lacked 
ssure rea 
e and 07

5 s*%
STREETS VILLE. ONT 5 50% 
D1ST. N. VANCOU

VER. B.C.. 5
SUDBURY (SEP.

SCH LS.) ONT................5 75%
TRANSCONA, MAN. « 00%
ESTEVAN. SASK.............. « 00%
WATROUS. SASK. « 80%

ip-
hlor. p. R.

No Arrangements foi Exports of 
Gold From America Thus 

Far.

There was

eft off better than the lowest. 
Other sections were easier. De Beers 
at 16 11-16 and Rio Tintos at 69 
% lower.

5 25%
1 *Rafik clearings -in Canada 
.week.- 6B(led yesterday were almost 
325,000,000 ahead ' of that of a week 
ago. Here is the record :—

City.
Montreal .. ..
Toronto ..
Winnipeg ..
Vancouver ...
Calgary .. ...
Edmonton ...
Ottawa...............
Hamilton ....

HatlfaS ...

Saskatoon .. .
London .............
St. John ..
Moosejaw............
Fort William, .
Brantford ..

New York, May 8.—Foreign exchange 
market opened firm this morning with 

ng at a point, which it 
itted shipments of gold 

ndon at a profit.
No Inquiries have been made at the 

assay office for gold thus far, and. at 
offices of international banking hduâe, 
it .was said that no arrangements harf 
been made for such transactions.

Quotation follow: Sterling cables, 
488.10 a 488.15; demand. 487.85 a 487.90;

bills, 485.40; short francs, 
s 1-32, and short Reiohmarks

for the

rates for sterli 
was said perm 
direct to Lo

■ .... .6.75% !tendency.
me, all through the af

ternoon with Missouri Pacific the most 
prominent feature. That stock reflect
ed uncertainty over pending financing 
and yielded over 1 point, selling down 
to 16%.

Canadian Pacific

Trading was
preferred dropped three more 
■b 80, a decline of eight points

Scattered Liquidation.
Weakening and scattered liquidation 

throughout featured the final session.
The generally disturbing Franco- 

German incident has caused a still 
more serious strain in the French dia
mond and pearl trade.

Consols moved narrowly a shade 
above the lowest and discounts re- 
hardened.

May 7, 1914. Changes. 
58.767,958 336.755
46,443,449 902,655
36,829,493 2,210,737
9,783,981 2,839,564
3,887,353 679,515
3,626,084 436,760
5,204,961 684,542
3,602,484 630,852
2,817,328 883,352
3,689,446 280,186
1,938,196 405.645
2,278,877 391,776
1,426,376 755,407
2,166,654 231,567
1,723.444 92,147
1,005,967 282,208

974,717 37,900
748,189 61,259
514,285 54,360
488,913 73,531

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS,- 
GLADLY SENT ON REQUEST.

A. E. AMES & CO. •fwas also freely 
supplied, and after a fractional rally 
receded to its low point of the morn
ing. Other stocks generally sold at 
fractional concessions, but the deal - 
Ings weer almost wholly of a profes
sional character.

sixty-day 
515%, lesi 
95% plus 1-64.

Investment
Bunkers

process of picking up 
nd O. was continued,

UNION BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

odd lots,, 
ck* Establishedthe sto :Home rails flat. Heaviness occur

red In American railway shares and 
Canadian Pacific in response to New 
York conditions.

Mexican rails showed some resist
ance to the downward tendency, 
foreigners and mines were flabby.

Is improved somewhat.
Rio Tintos were unaltered at 69. 108.
Continental bourses closed quiet.

1889
London, May 

rid
5, a decline of 

ihanged.
27 1-16 tjo-day, an advance of l-16d.

Berlin, May 8.—The private rate of 
discount here is 2%, an advance of %. 
Money is 2% to 3 p.c. Exchange on 
London is 20m. 48 pfg. s

8.—The premium , on 
to-day was quoted at 

.20; Lisbon, 17 un- 
Bar silver 'was steady at

god at Mad
6.0

a partial recovery.
Brazilian shared in the general 

weakness, but not to the same extent. 
The stock sold down % to 76. The 
earning return for the week ending 
May 2nd. showed an increase of nearly 
$10,000—the first of its kind in several? 
weeks. The figures /were 
against $428,675.

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER. but

New York. May 8. —Commercial sil
ver was quoted at 58% cents, an ad
vance of % cent. Mexican dollars 45% 
cents, unchanged.

Oi

Bfenden i. .
Lethbridge . . 
New- West

minster ..........
Medicine Hat.

Total Y.'..

$438,000, as
; '■v i. LONDON CLOSING PRICES.

8. 1 p.m. ClosingToronto Railway 518,494
466,285

167,995 
284,342

London, May 
prices : —

Conols, Money 74 9-16. 
Consols. Account, 74 11-16

MOVEMENTS OF MONEYMONTREAL STOCKSToronto Railw 
point to 133, wh._- 
tween 2% and 2%.

Opinion on the floor of the Exchange, 
seems to have little confidence In the 
ultimate success of ttye purchase pro- 

als. and even those who had looked 
an increase in the dividend to 8 per 

cent., in the event mentioned, are less 
sanguine than they once were. '

Twin City was up % at 104U.. T’’^- 
is talk of the stock, which is now on a.
6 per cent, bqsis, being granted a 7 per 
cent, distribution.

This rumor has been going the 
rounds for some little time, and it is 
not known whether it possesses any 
greater foundation than formerly.

Cement preferred has been standing 
liquidation better than almost

broad

dropped another
ile the rights, sold be-

.. 188,902,933 3,868,025 Asked Bid
Ames Holden ..............
Bell Telephone ..........

Ditto
B. C. Packers ..............
Brazilian T. L. & P. .♦
Canada Car ...................

Ditto
Canada Cement 

Ditto
Can. Cottons 

Ditto
Can, Converters .
Can. Con. Rubber 

Ditto

10% 9 NY. N.Y. 
Ixmdon. Equiv. Close.

Amal............................. 73% 71% 72%
Atchison...................96% 94% 95
B- & 0.......................92% 90% 90%
C.P.R...............................195% 190% 192%
c. & O. . ■. . . 51% 50% 61%
C-O.w.......................... 12% 12
St. Paul.................100% 98
Denver........................12% 12
Erie.............................. 28% 27% 27%
Erie 1st pfd. . . . 43% 42% 43%
Illinois, Cent............... 113 110% ill
Kas. & Tex................ 16% 16% 16
U. & N............................137% 134 134%
NYC............................94% 92% 92%
N’flk & West. . . . 106% 103% 103%
?• * W.......................MX 25% ..
Penn. . . ... . . 66% ,J10% 110%
Rd*.....................................84 16:1% 164%
8*1 Ry......................... 24% 24 24%
So. Fee. ..... 93% 90% »]%
Un. Pao. u i . . . 158% 154% 155% 
U,S. Steel .... 60% 58% 59%
Wabash

New York, 
movements of money for the week 
ended with the close of business 
Thursday, indicate a gain in cash by 
the local banks of $8,818,431.

The banks gt 
terior $7,640,431 and g 
sub-treasury $1,178,000.

Thej-e was no appreciable change in

c. and some busi- 
- months money

May 8.—The known146 145BANK CLEARINGS ARE

IN MODERATE VOLUME.
Pref........... 58

for
126

76% 76%
New York, M 

Dun’s Review, 
tlnue in mode 
this week at all leading 

' United States amountin 
203,976, thus showing 
p.c. as compared with the $3,066,634,475 
of the same wceke last year and of 2.3 
as contrasted With the corresponding 
week in 1912, when $3,089,025, 
reported.

8.—According to 
nk clearings coh- 

rate volume, the total 
cities in the 

g to $3,017,- 
contraction of 1.6

ay
ba

CO 66 ained net from the In
al ned from thePref. 99

29 28% 12%
Pref.............. 91 90 98%

28 26 the rates for time money to-da 
day funds were 2% 
ness in five and

Pref. 73 72 P.c
37 36
98 91 was reported at 3 

Other quotations 
to 2%

folkPref. .. 
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Pacific ........................
Crown Reserve .................
Detroit Un. Ry.....................
Dom. Bridge ..............
Dom. Canners .....*..........
Dom. Iron Pfd. ...................
Dom. Steel Corp.................
Dom. Textile .. t..............

98 97 low, 90 da 
p.c.; four months, 2% to 
9 months, 8%. to 4

ys 2%
3104%

190190%
1.34%

69%
1.33

011 Lb6 J4L There is a. splendid, 
market for It at 90.

large seller at. this 
centre. Toronto is disposing of Lau
rentide, Brazilian arid Iron in consid
erable quantities, and other securitiei/ 
in. a less degree.

69

SELLING TORONTO
RAILWAY RIGHTS

113
The west is still a MONTREAL SALES43

80% 80 MORNING BOARD.
Common Stocks—

Bell Telephon
Pow.er—85 at 218% ; 25 at 218%. 
Canada Car—5 at 69.
Brazilian—225 at 76% 

at 76%; 200 at 76%;, _
75%; 25 at 76; 25 pf 76%.

Quebec Ry.—5 at 12%; 75 at 12%. 
Canada Cement—100 at 28%; 15 at

I 23%
75

Application for the New Stock. May 
be made Next Thursday.

UNDUE CREDIT FOR
BEARISH CLIQUE R!Erhere

—------- Evidently the public has no idea of

szr,;f nt? y-w- „ld s,„ck
B.icr,iasl Bn,!,,L,n” pu‘

stock came closer together, the 
..A. /air profit in the exchange.

With rails down to 132% and the 
Rights around 2%, even business con
tinued very active.

Application for the new stock can 
be made ^iext Monday.

81 at 145.Ditto Pref................
Dom. Trust Co.....................
Gould M’fg Pref.................
Goodwins L'td......................
Halifax Electric, Ry ... 
Hillcrest Collieries............

100
1115

*95
110

INVESTMENT RETURNS.
Compiled by Burnett & Co. 

Name of stock.
Amal. Copper................. 6
Amer. Smelters .... 4
Atchison........................
Haiti, and Oh)o ..
B.. R. T. . /...............
Ches. and Ohio .. 4
Gt. Nor. IVd.
Louisville & Nashville 7
Lehigh..............................
Minn. St. P. & Soo. .
N. Y, Central................
Nor. Pac.............................
Pennsylvania................
Reading...........................
So. Pac. *=*.........................
St. Paul............................
Union Pac. . .
U. S. Steel 

Do. pfd.

1 at 76% ; 30 
at 76; 2 at28525

170 150
Dlv. Price. Yield.

8.21
40 37

73Pref. ... 
Hollinger Gold Mines . 
Illinois Traction ............

87
62. 15.50 15.25 29. 6 9565 Can. Pacific.—10 at 190; 100 at 190% ; 

10 at 190% ; 100 at 191; 25 at 190% ; 
75 at 190% ; 25 at 190% ; 25 at 190% ; 25 
at 190%; 100 at 190; 10 at 190%; 300 
at 190%; 25 at 190%; 125 at 190.

Rich. &. Ont.—4 at 102% ; 1 at 101; 
26 at, 101%; 5 at 101; 1 at 101%; 25 
at 100% ; 25 at 100%; 1 at 101; 5 at 
101%; 10 at 101.

Toronto Ry.—5 at 133%; 68 at 133; 
15 at 133% ; 33 at 133.
Can. Gen. Elec.—1 at 103%.

Dom. Textile.-------40 at 74%.
Lake of Woods.—5 at 129%. 
Laurentide.—25 at 175%; 175 at 175. 
Detroit.—120 at 69.
Porto Rico.—50 at 59%.
Toronto Ry. Rights.—78 at 2%; 142 

at 2%; 4 at 2%; 14 at 2%; 2 at 2%;
3 at 2%; 16 at 2%; 5 at 2%; 32 at 

'2%; 25 at 2%.
Twin City.—10 at 104%.
MacDonald.—15 at 11%.
Steel Corp.—25 at 23%; 25 at 23%; 

250 at 23%; 10 at 24; 75 at 23%; 50 at 
23%; 50 at 23%; 25 at 23%; 50 at 23%; 
50 at 23%; 300 at 23.
Preferred and Debenture Stock 

Canada Cement.—104 at 90.
Can. Cottons.—25 at 72%.
Dom. Iron.—50 at 82; 270 at 80. 
Illinois.—18 at 92.
Lake of Woods.—3 at 120.
Mont. Cottons, Ltd., 5 at 99%.
Ogilvie.—12 at 114 
Tucketts.—25 at 94.

Bonds—
Canada Cement.—$4,000 at 96.
Can. Cottons.—$1,000 at 81.
Street Ry.—$400 at 100.

Banks—
Commerce.—10 at 208%; 14 at 208%;

1 at 208%; 1 at 208%; 4 at 208%;
27 at 208% .

Molsons.—4 at 198.,
Montreal.—3 at 240.
Royal.—2 at 223.
Union.—7 at 144.

Mine
Crown. Reserve.—1,400 at 1.40; 100 

at 1.39; 600 at 1.38; 1,100 at 1.35.
Hollinger. — 400 at 15.70; 300 at 

15.62%; .200 at 15.65; 200 at 15.60; 100 
at 15.55; 200 at 15.50.

6Pref. 9192% 90
175% 175
H% 10%re was

Laurentide 92
MacDonald Co. .
Mackey Pref...........
Mexican L. & p.
Mont. Telegraph ............ 136
Mont. Tramways 
N. S. St’l & Coal .
Ogilvie Milling . .

Ditto Pref.
Ottawa L. H. & p. ___  i46
Penmans 

Ditto

60 8.
:(Special Staff Correspondence.) 123 5.69

5.18
7.19 
5.69 
5.37 
6.36
6.40 
4.84 
6.59 
5.05 .
6.41 
8.33 
6.48

68%
hJrT0' MaV 8—A SUppOSiUou's 
bear clique is coming In for a great 
ueal of undeserved

13547 37% 139135%diva" 12.1216„ credit these
hading values are being attri 

to the activities of operations on the 
short side whereas it is more true that 

smal1 SUSP"» has been ten
dered the arliet has been due to the 
covering of small short lines put out 
before the last break.

the actue nervousness 
f.L,ondon market and the obvious 

ract that some people there Interested 
ed /«Purities are embarrass!

aL Y vtime- °ur market is con
sidered to have done fairly well.
of stoev nr<“ depressed but the amount 
Ot^tock overhanging the market is not'

fo^Do^f?Ple °f thls ls ‘he market' 
into mw'u r°n stock' ”M=h broke 
The in.H kround here to-day. 
«lock ,!, 8 appear ‘O have all the 
fa/line- need for the present and
to 23% SUPPOrt offerin*s dropped

As stated
localnt° Railw

9363% 62 110117 113 $ æ æ b h « n a » an £ hh « »i a æ ts u b æ be n æ æ 9i j#

| Dividend Notices jjj;
IfflBBBBBeBKiffUBHiiar.aieiiEgfiBBBBBB* j

111 UNION BANK OF CANADA.114
105145 91SIR EDMUND OSLER. Dividend No. 109.

NOTICE is hereb 
dividend at the rate 
annum on the 
of this Institu 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and also at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 31st of May, both 
days inclusive.

I V order of the Board,

49% 99Pref, .................
Penn. Water & Power
Porto Rico ......... ..................
Que. Ry, L. H. & P. . . . .
Rich. & Ont. Nav................
Smart Woods Pref. ... !
Shawinigran ..........................
Sher. Williams ..............
Spanish River.....................

given that a 
8 per cent, per 

paid-up Capital Stock 
tlon has been declared

y„,80% 78 156.. (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, May 8.—Sir Edmund Osier 

He is

75 72% 5 60 THE (fuEBEC BANK. 

Quarterly Dividend.

60 59% 7 10812%'wjll = return home on Sunday. 
;:accofmpanied by his physician, Dr. 
Tejnple^ who went to Hot Springs to

X. JJv is authoritatively stated that Sir 
Is not seriously ill, but that 

ffering from a slight chill. Mr. 
.fitiF-dpo Osier is at Atlantic City.

12%
100% 100% LOCAL INVESTMENT RETURNS.

Compiled by Burnett & Co.
Name of stock.
Bell Tele...
B. C. Packers .
Brazalian .. .
Can Car .. !.

Do. pfd..............
! Gun. Cement pfd. ... 7
i Can. Cottons pfd........... 6
| Converters .
Can. Pac. ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge..............
Dom. Coal pfd...............
Dom. Iron pfd...............

Dom. Textile ..
Dom. Textile pfd. ...
Illinois Traction ___

Do. pfd...........................
Laurentide.....................
I .dike of Woods .. ,.

Do. pfd...........................
Mackay............................

Do. pfd..........................
Mont. L. H. & Power 10 
Mont. Cottons .. ! .

Do.

131% 130 NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Dividend of One and Three Quarter : 
per cent, upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the Current Quarter, and 
that the same will be payable at iti: 
Banking House, in this . City, and at 
its Branches on and after Monday 
the 1st day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
i^h to the Thirtieth 
h days Inclusive).

B. B. STEVENSON, 
General Manager.

Div. Price. Yield. 
8 145 5.51
7 132 5.30
6 76 7.89
4 60 6.66
7 100 7.

90 7.77 
72 8.33

4 36 11.11
..10 190 5.26

6 70 8.57
7.07 
6.79 
8.75

round
to mil

11 10
Ditto Pref.hte 45

/Stocks.
Asked. Bid. 
133% 133

30%
Toronto Railway................
Tucketts Tobacco .... 
Tucket ts Tobacco, pfd.
Twin City ...........................
W. Kootenay P. & L.
W. Kooteney, pfd. . . ... 
Winnipeg Railway .. 
Windsor Hotel..................

MOLSON’S BANK.
The Molsons Bank

at Tetreauville,

O. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.$ opening a 

Québec, to-
94branch Winnipeg, April 18th.106 104morrow. 95 93 from the Slxteei

101 day of May (hotelsewhere, the action of 
. ay ia expressive of the 

market of the Public -on the
U h"Lder= are

rnakimr o f and the operators are 
stock clrLdUni the échange. The 
the riirhtl d !,88 for board Iots and 

C p !» clo8-ed at 2 9-16.
Brazilian 8bld ^ to 189*-

NEW YORK STOCKS 197 192 8 113
7 103
7 80

100 85
Banks.

Brit. Noj-th America .. 
Commerce .. .. ..
Hochelaga.............................
Molsons .... .. >
Montreal.................
Quebec .. .. . .. ..

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

Dividend No. 91.

NOTICE In hereby given that a 
dividend of Three per cent., being at 
the rate of Twelve per cent, 
nuro. upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Bank, has this day been de
clared for the current three months,, 
and that the said dividend will be 
payable at the Bank and its branches 
on and after Monday, the First day 
of June, 1914, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the 
18th day of May next.

By order of the Board.

Quebec, 10th April, 1914.
RAILWAYS.

Open High L^>w Close
150 75 8.
208%
152%

101 6.93
65 4.61
92 6.52

175 4.57
130 6.15
119 5.88

79 6.32
68 5.88

219 4.56
4 52 7.69

99 7.07
136 5.88
78 6.41

6 65 9.23
8 116 6.89
7 114 6.14

146 5.47
4 51 7.84
6 80 7.60

74 6.*40
60 6.66 

8 101 7.92
6 131 4.58

Atch., Top, &
S.F: 94% 94% 94% 94%

Bal. & O. Com. 90% 90% 90
Brook. Rap. T. 91%

Ches

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
23990%

92 91% 92
... f90% 190% 189% 190% 

es. & Ohio . 51% 51% 49 49%
Chic. M. &
r St. J*. ......... 98 98 97% 97% Bel1 Telephone ..
Erie . ,. 27% 27% 27% Gan. Cement ... .,
Erie Pref..........  42% 42% 42% 42? Canada Car...........

N£W president- for &>£*.-;: v. ;;
the stock exchange "

Mr.’;J|'nJ'Th,tP,OfF,*n “ Succeed»d N- Y. Central 91% 92% ■ 91% 92^ Lk,min'on Cotton". .
'ii V?1 . W'C« by .Mr. Norfolk and * * 924 Dom. Canners............
H «land B. Macdoug.il. Western .. 103% 103% 103% 103% * 8. ...

of^Lsrs'V' Pa"gman, of the firm' Reading0'. " }e4% 184% Î2Ï D Textile E. .!*
and Co- retires from Pennsyl. . 110% 110% nov rin? Ketwutin Mill .

^n^l7Zn!the “Dnlreal S,M*- - 24% *£$ ’ 4* V‘ <£ W“uds..............
7 nnua' mee,,ng thta 3CÏÏ-J5T • 91W »«« Sïïi STc,...................

eSs Psla?d B’ Macdougall, of ' 'Pacific ... 15 ,, Mtx. L. & p. .. ... .I'M* Is hi. s™Ce“”Cdlth and C°m! tihiohP' ' 106 105 »°5 105 Mo"l' St'Ty.................... Per. Crown Mines Ltd...

»nSmaBv°ard M»™n, '=r the WurtriaT^' 155 ^ ««S “ it Tc^i V "

'• M* 26% 26 26% •• - '• 10» 1114 cZ. pïc. NoTes". " "
; n* II* II* ïi» oJwM.SÏÏa".." ï?3 % “-••••

"eau and HopedScott ' G‘Ult' A' BrU" Am s°Cw ' ' 27* 27* 29% 29% ^“0™'"'''..................... JJ. 88% Mex. Mahogany & Ruh-

' : «H îî# M% ?hrrwi„KW,Way " ' ' SSi. Ôk! !

S ■ : iS* rs p”
f”0"d to be impractical” eC,IOn waa plaid s,eet ' 122 122 122 122 W.' Kootenây .". " " ” "^“tonds* PaP" °"

'Afris!**stêei. «» «H ZSZSS,:-,:- ,1“ s» ^pÆ»^

«U WmntilteTSSft» .Sy*----. •• “- "*9% se* MX- .........."'»«• Way. Oomi^HS ai 3P«. '.m bl,v. .
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Dividend No. 131.new low at 222%
4 143144 NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Dividend of Two and Three-quarter.i 
Per Cent, for the current quarter, be
ing at the rate of Kleven Per Cent, 
per annum, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its /-Branches 
on and after the 1st day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 15th day of 
May next.

By order of the Board,
THOR F. HOW, 

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, TORONTO.

April 29th, 1914.

0. Crown Re- 
_.at 1.35, Nlplss-. 

8haqe weak, as was Dome. 96%99
96% 95

Pfd........................... 7
Telegraph .... 8

Mont. Tram. Debs. .. 5
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Ogilvie..............................

Do. pfd............................
Ottawa Power.............. 8
Penmans ..

Do. pfd. .
Penn. Water & Power 4
Portq Rico................... 4
Richelieu ..
Shawinigau
Sherwin Williams pfd 7 100
Steel Co. of Can. pfd. 7 75
Toronto Ry.
Tucketts pfd................... 7
Twin City

104

80

90
GEORGE BURN, 
General Manager.

98
100 Ottawa. Ont.,

April 14th, 1914.84%
ho-

99
100 MONTREAL UNLISTED NO FURTHER FINANCING

FOR SEVERAL MONTHS.
101

7.102
9.33

8 133 6.01
New York, May 8.—It is understood 

that .the bonds of the Chicago 
western are being disposed of

Sellers. Bu yers.
.87

BANK OF MONTREAL.94 7.4490 6 105
Winnipeg Electric .. 12 195

5.71
6.15

North-
NOTICE is hereby given that a 

of two-and -one-half per 
cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 
April, 1914, also a Bonus of On 
cent., and that the same will be 
able at its Banking House in 
City, and at its Branches, on and af
ter Monday, 
next, to Shai 
April, 1914.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 24th April, 1914.

nd15 95 for about a 4% per cent basis.
They are 

issue of
were outstanding prior to this sale 
$53,327.000.

The mortgage provides that bonds 
Issued under it 
refunding as well as 
Improvements.

No doubt the proceeds from the Is
sue of bonds that have Just been sold 

provide the company 
t funds to meet its requirements 

for the time being, and it will not 
be necessary to do any further fin
ancing for several months.

Dividend
. 105
* * - V 28

re a part of an authorized 
$165.000.000, of which thereSTOCKS AT WINNIPEG.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, Man., May 8.—Thirty 

shares of Union Bank were sold to
day on the local stock exchange at 
143, the asked price being 144.

Twenty-five shares of Great-West 
Permanent changed hands at 
there being a spread of three-qu 
of a point between the bid and asked.

Ten shares of Empire Loan went at 
108. The asked price was 110, which 
Is about what the ^tock has been seU- 
Itig at recently.

28 30th

23
39% 39 be utilized tot 

r additions and
y
to48% 73

73 the First Day of June 
reholders of record of 30th31% 31 128,

77%
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ral Trust Company

Assignee, or Llqul-

Deeds of Trust »nd

lividuals.

Limited.
MONTREAL

LONDON. Eng.

merica
$3,017,333.33

ONDON
JTREAL

mada, including 
Francisco in the 
of the world

illers* Cheques

RANCHES

NADA
TO

$7,000,000 
. . $7,000,000

Vice-President 
ard Turner 
ilton Merritt, 

M.D.

fgotiable in 
Id.
dominion of 
1 the World, 
ment where 
the highest

e

McGill Sts.

(NK
ice-President.

rid
goods to all 

Dominion

h the Euro- 
the world

Manufac- 
Office for a

ink
j Office: 
intreal
.0. ' ■
ILL
IÊN

- O'
L060,000 
1,911,050

K
1,000.00
',000.00
1,547.61

louât nr
v.v/'- O'OO.cî?
tâu» 1

The ROYAL BANK of CANADA
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Punds- 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL
E. !.. PEASE. Vlce-Pre»ldent and (ieneral ManagerH. S. HOLT. President.

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Branche, in CUBA, 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC and BRITISH WEST INDIES.

LONDON, ENG., Princes Street, E. C. NEW YORK, Cor. William end Cedsr Street*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches

The Bank of Oti aw a
ESTABLISHED 1*74.

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest | -

$4,000,000
4.750,000

HEAD OFFICE - OTTAWA. Canada

An efficient banking service is furnished bv this 
Institution to

Corporations, Merchants, and 
Business Firms
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Shows Decline

yotr iHix no. 4
' V
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Canadian Money 
in Wall Street

Great Movement of Gold To 
New York During Past 

Month
NOT A HIGHER RATE

ILLINOIS TRACTION Expect Surplus Foreign Trade Brazil Will Soon 
From C.N.R.1916 Heavy for March Be Big Producer

Supolyfrom Rand Has Fallen Estimate, Submitted By D.B. United Kingdom, Germany 
Off Remarkably This Hanna Show Rich Profits and France are Betf Cus 

T*«* j ,D FulU'fe toners in Order Named
NOT TO EXPECTATIONS [BASIS OF CALCULATION

public from Washington, allowing the 
Imports and exports for March 
pine months. The fcport shows total 
Imports in March, «nthe-wWf lo e.x- 

$182,700,000, 'and total exports 
Practically $187,500.000. » trade bal
ance favoring the Vnlted States, àv- 
proxlttiatlna: $4.800.000. 
f<»r the nihe months ended with March, 
last, exceeded $1.398.500,000, and ex
ports wort# over $1,883,200.000. tin ag- 
gregnth trade of more than $3,281.700.- 
^00, ttttd a balance of trade In favor of 
OOo UnItei1 ^lnteS of n,X>ut $484,700,-

The United Kingdom, Germany and 
France maintain their relative Posi
tions, in the order named, as the best 
customers of the Bepubllc. Increased 

Jn March, are shown from 
inch of these four countries. Exports 
l0 France during the month, a baP 
incc of trade In favor of the United 
states, of about $900,000. in 0 toUil 
fade of $26,100,000, was shown. in 
!he same month last year the total 

lh France amounted to about 
$19,000,000.

Exports to Germany increased also, 
though not so much as imports there- 

ll>tal trade aggregating 
»4=».000,000 during: the month, trade 1ml- 
mce in favor of United States au-, 
proximated $11,400,000. Exports to 
Canada decreased ; by t of total trade 
n March, 1914, of about $28.600,000, 
sports comprised almost $26.2 00,0 0 0 
or more than double imports.

Brazil easily maintains its position 
- leadership among South American 

countries contributing 
requirements. We bought from her last 
year $88.000,ooo worth „f coffee. $26 - 
000,000 of crude rubber, $3,666.000 of
nS?aaanjl„n 1ik° value wf g"ntslUhs.
Both Brazilian coffee and rubber sh.,w 
* downward tendency in import prices 
former from i 3.8 cents to a little over 
10 cents, and. the latter from 7o cents 
.«* less than 40 cents per pound jn
î*9?4 fl,ml 1912 lo "Owning quarter «,r

SPRING texto 
SHOW HI

accountants.9
Over 8i/2 Per Cent. Was Earned 

Common Stock During 1913.

The surplus income of the Illinois 
Traction Company for the year 1913 
was $855,850, equivalent to 8.56 per 
cent, on the common stock against 7.43 
per cent, the previous year.

After paying three quarterly divi
dends of % of 1 per cent, on the 
common, or $224.806, appropriating 
$379,228 for depreciation and $52,493 
for bond discount of controlled com
panies. $199,323 was carried forward 
to surplus account, which now «lands 
at $2.550,206.

Comparative figures of 
and expenditures for 1913 and 
are given in the following? table 

1913.
........... $7.948,097 $7.415,847

4,353.213

“iNWUfca*

in Brazil 
EXPORTS ARE SMALL

Mills Working Short Tim 
>nd Some Large Hoases 
Have Curtailed Buying

HEAVY stocks held

ROBERT MILLER & C0
chartered accountants

rSSSBPSS iMsaWtfaMSfe
TELEPHONE M\IN mo. 

Quebec Bank Bunding - UdNTeiAl
Banjrt Unjustly Criticized For Lend- 

!ing Money to New York—Borrow
ers Would be No Better Off.

1 ou. X'tiî1 L,reelv Accountable. 
OtKar F.eldl Not Likely t. Make 

Up Deficiency—Effect 
on Prjeeo.

Official Explains That Arguaient Is 
' 2*1 Percentage Increases

rbr Past Five Years. Net 
Earn Inga This Year.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Accord ink to the estimates ôf net 

earnings of thé Canadian Northern 
System, as prepared by D. B. Hanna, 
third vice-president, and submitted to 
the Government the completed Trans
continental System, will be able for 
1916, 1917 and 19l8 to show a sub- 

surplus of net earnings over 
all «Red charges to meet-equipment, re
newal charges, improvements and divi
dend chargea.

On® Third of All Money Invested in 
Brazil is m Cotton—Industry is 
Taking Great Strides.

receipts
4#1912

-Hand to Mouth Buying-

: Industry moet of tt 
working short time, and oj 

have fallen off from twenty-fh 
cent, froitt ladt year 

Some of the largest whoU

STKins, Main 38»a

*ai,,’/£s«?<ZXfhZz£aZi,
ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE A DAVY '

accountants a auditors

McGill Building, MONTREAL

The movement of gold from Can
ada to New York during

cess of
I

The output of gold fof the year 1914 
will probably show a considerable 
™î compared with the world'» 
S! ti°11"c19,:!' The labour dif-

n South AWca have re
sulted in a «rreatly diminished output 
rom the Hand. It was hoped at the 

beginning of the year that these trou
bles would be so adjusted that the 
volume of production from this fam- 

us field would be greatly increased; 
,ul l^lse expectations have been 

I doomed td disappointment. And re- 
turns of the sold yield from fields out
side of the Transvaal, for the first

DUKE WAREHOUSE PLAN
licit being made up elsewhere.

The Transvaal shows, for the first
Î mThiTE1*18 °f 19H' a yield of only 
i.JH.aio fine ounces, against 2.314,064 
fine ounces in' 1913, and 2.271,649 fine 
ounces In 1912. The aggregate for this 
quarter, for the whole of Afrlca.-in- 
cl uding Rhodesia and 
is but 2.243,387 fine ,>u 
trusted with 2,579.189 f 
year ago, and 2,501,896 fine

The cottnn industry, in Brazil is rab
idly approach ink a point Where it Will 
not find it necessary to import cot
ton and cotton goods fr#>m England 
and the United States,.although at the 
present time its domestic production 
is anything hut large Her many diffi
culties as a nation, already begin to 
yield before the increasing numbe

n mills, for the raw7 material .can 
oduced there to an almost unllhi- 
degree, although its market is

1912.the past 
transfers of .lv-raonth or so represent 

funds by Canaaian banks for the
The- imports• •• 4.613,336

In the cotton
pose of making loans in Wall street. 
Several important Canadian industries 
have been giving 
the slacking off 
accord i

Net..............
Bond ini. ..

• • ..3.334,701 
.. .. 2.072,538

3,062,433
1.975.968

mills are
capital because of 

uslness. In March, 
to the bank statement issued 

ys ago. the call loans outside 
of Canada stood at $145,218,223—a 
high record. The increase of foreign 
call loans was accompanied by a gain 
of $2,000,000 carried in international 
banks, apart from the London balance.

The Bank of Montreal. Royal Hank
ou Canada, and Imperial Bank of Can
ada, account for the largest part of 
the increase. Call Joans of the Rank 
of Montreal outside of Canada increas
ed $1,700.000 and stood at the huge fig
ure of more than $90,000.000 at the 
end of March.

of hi Hal................
PM. dlv. .

to thirty per- • 1.262,222 
- - • 406,372

1.086,464
344.647mg average.

Baie houses have greatly curtailed the 
orjett. in several caiee as much a« I 

A similar condition exists j

cottonHal...................
Com. div. ..

• -. 855,850
. - . 224,806

?! 741.917
MO hrnu

percent.
the import market, and -the ofdei 
placed in the English markets so ft 
this year have been conslttefab 
smaller than in former years.

Reports from travellers throughoi 
the country are to thé effect th: 

n hand are very heavy, wh

JAMES F. ST JOHN
ACCQUNTANT AND AUDITOR

better suited to the coarser varieties 
of goods. Labor is untrained, and, 
.hei-ofore costly; machinery has to be 
imported and costs of manufacturtUg 
are j>erhaps twice high as In other 
cotton Producing 
of these ineiiviable conditions, 
is being made.

During the past, England has been 
supplying Brazil most of the raw and 
converted material she imports. The 
United States have, from ttùie to time, 
shipped a few loads, but nothing to 
apeak of. on the other hand, 
ed States are g-qoü customers of her 
neighboring country.

Cotton, in Brazil, is generally re
garded as “the poor man’s crop,- be
cause small patches ore cultivated- 
along the edges of the 
plantations. Tj-

Net snrp. . . l or the last financial year of the 
C ompany ending with June 30} 1913. 
the gross earnings total . $31,812,776,' 
and operating expenses $23,351.678.

^a,rnlr|J<8 were therefore $8,461,- 
196. The fixed charges on outstanding
Ifi gïïlen T' tt,e ymr WCTe N,v>n a« 
*6.9«»,3*0, leaving a balance of $1,-

«etalts are given as l„ 
the aopllcatinn, t>f this balance, or as to 

i:qr B%u|l”nent, renewal, etc. 
In giving an estimate of the earning 
hnw-er of the comhleted system. Third 

, n?dem 11 R- Hanna. ,tales 
that While it is difficult to forecast the 
turning power, the estimate is nre- 
pared on the results of the first three 
rears after the system has been oper- 

in.accordance with the present 
11 ta stated that a basis per- 

rentage Increases for the past five 
jears on the lines of the system In 
retirai operation, lias been adopted and 
regard has been had for the fact that 
he earnine-s so far have keen on a 
iscoinectea total mileage, with short 
“I business, where as a united trunk 
J-Stem should result in a much great- 
» re'er“c per htile. The estimate I 
tre pared on this basis gives gross 
arningB lor 1916 as $64,OOO,OOO With 
-Derating expenses of IS8.SW.OO0 and 
let earnings or'$16.i20,l)0o. p-or 1917
» nnnearo2gS art estlmated at S61.- 
ils'cno'n^n h ”Per,a,ng expenses of 
mÎÏÏ'000’ and 11 ct earnings of $17- 

, J J”". 18,8 Rr*'sa earnings are 
-shmated at $n.oo0.m. with operating 
tpehses nf, $46,9 0 0,000. and net earn- 
gs,of $20,100,000. F-Ix«, charges in- 
udmg interest „n the securities at 
esent applied for are given as fol-

ll».fclo; 191s. 114,807,115, On this has’-
■ '916 Would be $2.-

,202,886 r "7 #-R8M8$- f'»r >918,

------ 631,045 741.917

!

902 New Blrka Buildings 
MONTRKAL, Que.

Phone—Uptown *186

countries. In spite.Plan Worked Out Along Conservative 
Lines—Duke Plan is Ex

treme Practical.
progress

f stocks on
the result that orders are mostly of 
sorting nature, and there Is Very li 
tie new business coming forward

Print cloths and convertibles are 
moderately good request for nearby d, 
livery- Printed draperies are sellii 
fairly well, and all the fancy l>rint< 
wash fabrics are meeting With a ba 
demand. Business in drills and shea 
ings is dull, and the sale of low-pri. 
colored converted dress cottons hi 
been affected by the popularity of U 
many cheap yarn-dyed novelties no 
on the market. Fine cottops are 
fair demand, and prices are on a vei 
low basis.

Light weight underwear is in fa 
demand, although the weather so f; 
has not been of a character to encou 
age buying of such lines. Balbriggai 
and the cheaper lines are mostly 
demand. The mills on these ligh 
weight lines arc not busy, and prie- 
have been cut very close—the he&vi- 
lines are very quiet.

The cotton yarn market continu- 
quiet. Business coming- forward beii 
only of s hand-to- 
Prices arc firm and further activity 
not anticipated this season.

On the whole, however, an optimist 
prevails throughout the trad 

and although there is little hope f« 
the immediate improvement of cond 
lions, the outlook for the fall trade 
exceedingly good. Stocks are heir 
rapidly depleted, and these have to 1 
attended to before the next seasc

The Royal Bank 
ally carries a minimum of $10.000.000 
in Wall street, against the deposits in 
Its West Indian and Central American 
branches. Owing to the

The cotton crop viewed as a com
modity is something studendous, 
gregating $1,000,000,000.

- Alfred Walford, U.a.
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

Investigations, Reports, Annual Audit! 
410 lake of the woods bldg

,Phone—Main, CSS6

West Africa— 
nces, as con- 
itle ounces a 

ounces in

Each
year finds the problem of handling 
and financing the crop but little 
practical solution than in preceding

the Unit-pressure for 
credits at Canadian branches during 
the past year, this item fell below 
usual level ; but, at the last 
had again reached this 
now being $10,287,874 on 
York. Tin

nearer
Australian gold fields have,

, °5, shown decreasing results vear 
by year down to, and including, i'll3. 
There lias been a nomihal increase 
however, for the first three months 
of he current. year. A. gain of some 
4.000 ounces, for the same period, ifc 
to lie noted In the output of the 
field <>f India, 
for Africa.

report, it 
mark—there

I call in New 
e Imperial Bank is at

Cotton is not easily damaged, and 
Lhe necessity to warehouse corn and coffee 

ansportation is hard to 
rind, and its charges are excessive 
when found, hut, despite this and the 

avy rainfall, cotton can be very suc
cessfully grown in the eastern section 
of the country.

Exports reported for

sent carrying heavy balances abroad. .
At the end of March it had $4.543.757 *>r,) ection of ,ts physical condition has 
•» o^S credil with London bankers, and not been pressing, and the bulk and 
$3,970,580 on deposit with other Inter- wei?ht <>f the bales hiive rendered it 
national banks, most of it probably at Practically free from danger 
New York. The Imperial is one of five lbpft- Any kind of shelter has suf- 
Canadian banks competing f..r third fice<l for its mere 
place in this field.

it for the of
to our import

legal directory.heI • Colar
Combining the totals 

Australasia, and
(countries that last year gave some- 
» hilt mure than half of the world's 
gol.l milDut, we halve an agRrcKlllc- 
for the three months of lfliq „f on]v

of loss by
India

J 913 put cot
ton among Brazil's Hve big industries, 
and its total production is larger thainl 
tor some years, but is about half (tie1 
value of lhe export of 1872, Which wna 
-3.222,250. The State "f l’crpamhu 0>ti 
Produces the riioBt cotton, its better 
<rado coming from the inland hill 
country. Its Peru tree cottons are the 
favorite varieties, because the black 
seeds come out clean and niore easily 
than most grades. The first grade in- 
iuml, ranks closely behind the Mar- 
anb<>, Which is Brazil’s best grade, and 
second only to the World's famous
cot tons.

The Maianho cotton goes principally 
1,1 ''"rtugal. Tree cottons take nine 
months to bear, others three to «w 
months, according to the different See*
Hon» *>f the republic, jn which 
situated.

M«»re than a third of the capital in
vested in Brazil is in cotton mills— 
urazils must important industt-y, The 
figures are estimated at 1,000,000 spin- 

7*ou‘l loMina, an annual Cdn.Vnri,h

"Tll’JSîSœtÆl M”„h 0fAWfeat fitfr «- Ah.Gr^1'1-v vlTicivnay „f tl1, HaS Ab»v. the Sur-
worker is one-third to iaif ilVit tace‘
'I the north nir0llna worker.

protection, and in 
many cases not even shelter has been 
deemed necessary. That suitable 
ige is desirable admits of no argu- 0-„ , ,,
rneht. but it hius been imperative onlv , ,M> fine ounces, which comp 
when the cotton has been used as col- Wlt 1 3-3°L470 fine ounces in 1913 
lateral. Then the laws have been so J'25'V"ÎU fine 
protective that for local purposes re
stored cotton has generally been ac
ceptable.

Necessity of Warehousing.
The warehousing of cotton has be

come necessary only in proportion its 
the market for its financial operations 
has broadened. After passing from 
first ha mis to cotton merchant or cot
ton mill, to mill man or consumer, 
cotton producers have financed their 
requirfcmmts through 
Merchants

F. J. CURRAN,
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR.

Sending Canadian Capital Abroad.

The call loans carried by 
the larger banks in 
London subject them to u gr« 
of undeserved criticism, as it Is a com
mon belief on the part of the public 
ana the average newspaper man that 
me Canadian banks lend money in 
New York because of the higher 
obtainable there, 
trays an ignorance of the 
the Canadian bank reserve, for, if these 
call loans were not maintained, the 
Canadian borrower would be no better 
off than now. The banks would have 
no alternative but to carry an equal 
aiQount in gold in their own vaults. 
Thin would not only mean a loss of 
earning power to the banks, but would 
also cripple them in the foreign ex
change and other facilities which they 
noW offer the public.

^hose who complain .»f the business 
of Canadian banks abrofed 
at the other side of the

Thon© Main 127. Saving» Bank Chamber». 
189 St. Ja roei Street, *** Montreal.some of 

New York and ounces in 1912. With
reKiinl to countries other than these 
mentioned above, there

eat deal
are no au then- 

Ue mets at han<l on which to make an 
t-stmiate; nor Ira there information l, 
indicate an 
way, from i 
fore is safe to 
situation as

INDIAN COTTON STOCKS.
New York, May 8.-The weekly sta

tistical cotton statement from Bombay, 
’figures in bales), compared with 89,-’ 
JOlt; since September l last, 3,üô8.U0o.

mouth variety
educationalf ■y important chang-o, eitliei 

the output in 1913. It there-
Such criticism be- i issu me that, with thi 

it now is in Africa, tin 
worlds gold yield for t he full year 
1914. will not only fall below the 21 
million fine ounces of 1913. but will lx 
smaller than in any year since Mio7 

Where the Gold Has Gone,

Against 2,206,000. 
Bhinature of

“ THE art of NOT FORGETTING ”ipmentfl this week 109 OOO 
rafted with 42.000: sinCe September 
ast, 1,7'IG,°0°, compared with i)69,oo0.

The amount afloat in Bombay liarhnr 
•vas placed at 23,OoO. against IS.ooO.

Students desiring some assistance in tlicir 
studies should apply to 

The Rev. M. O. SMITH, M. A.
No. 73 McGill College Avenue. Montreal 

Instructor in th* Languors ont Mothtmaim

local banks, 
have availed 

themselves of local facilities, but also 
■lave reached out as much as 
to larger money markets, 
corresponding lower rates of interest^ 
This has developed an increasing de
mand for facilities for handling- and 
storing cotton in such a manner that 
responsible warehouse receipts would 
he acc

and mills
RnHighly speaking, the output of golf 

the world, during the firsr quartei 
"f 1914, was about $ 109,000,0(»<)
Ing that 
hanks

they iii'e arrives.
Western business has been cleane 

up very well during the 
months, bo that there 
trade In that dlrecth 
The Maritime Provinces have hel 
steady, and there has been little fall 
ing off in orders in that quarter. Re 
taller» in Ontario and Quebec are byy 
ing very conservatively, but the! 
slocks win soon be getting low, so tha 
prospects for a fair summer trade o 
a sorting nature, are good.

for After allowing f„r ,h, Inleroa( 
-lie five per cent preferred INDEX NUMBER LOWERssible

nftn income de past fe- 
shouid be a bIt period the leading Kurupcai 

lidded to their holdings of tin 
yellow, metal some 92 millions, or nn

Bnglunr

•enture stock, the final 
livlaend and alt otlmr 

tmated at $J,2«tj(SS5. tor mg- $•>
",T: tndIsis. 

,it Will be noted that
rive

surplus for 
joses is es - on next seasoiCROP CONDITIONSAlmost Uninterrupted Decline 

tistlcs Since the Eirst of the 
Year.

in Sta-
am«^unt equal t«* over 34 pt-r 
the total. The Bank of 
gained $20.000,000; I’m 
amount, and (lermany $15,000.00». U ii- 
teriy Russia has 
amounts at

seldom look no figures are 
Zi as to estimated net Pa,nines for

M-nture stuck interest 
he first wine 
Jiesent financial 
>20.000 and
»tionfl the total „et earnings for the
ixed °"ly $5,250,000. The

- d c urges and interest on outstand

««".so It is miDarmt, tlirrefdre. that 
Jk net earnings thin year will 
S^ra,,li a,"'rt °( the

able as c.immercial
Chain of Warehouses.

The idea of u^shaiaiof well-equipped 
modem warehouses, > by a
Atrong company. Is noL new. but' the 
working out of a practical., plan Inis 
remained until how. atiti If appears as 
the so-called Duke ^l*a»hôuee Irian 
The Duke Wiil^houiie Plan', like all 
the conceptions of J, Duke, is ex- 

As regards earning a higher rate of ‘r.eme'y Practfcâî. Tt hàé been work- 
ihterest in foreign call markets the ?di °Ut a unK constructive lines, 
argument is fallacious. for %JmÜris‘ng the cënt**al ,»
«11 loans in Canada 1. „Hd„m ,L,'w ““ °f th(> Worth,.

6 per cent, while the, call loan rate in 
New York is seldom above 3 per cent, 
and the rates on call and short loan 

d°n are UR,ialIY lower than those 
which prevail in New York. There 
must also be deducted the heavy state 
tox on loans of foreign corporations in 
New York. The banks, however, fully 
realize that safety must be considered 
before profit, and that investment in 
outside call loans provides the 
form of reserve, next to the actual 
in their vaults.

New York is one of the internation
al money markets of the world to 
which funds flow freely from abroad.
Gold can generally be obtained 
The Canadian banks have

A i
paper.^ ... statement. If

they did so they wcvuld discover (From Dun's Review, May 9, 1914.)
Bun's Index .Number - ,f comm,,ditv 

•rices proportioned |„ consumption 
wn.s $n6,430 ,,n Via y 1, âs .‘igiiin.st 
fl 19,21 7 Hie month previous, and $i jK,- 
12 1 a year hRo. (>,, Mqv I. 11»12 the 
ndc* wua $128.986. tbtMu,usually ’high
igure ut that time l>eiiig d,n* airnost e»-
iroly to the rise in lire.ulst uffs ;4hd 
isiiry and garden products. Apart 
rom dully and garden and other foods 
>a.ch c,,ie of the seven separate classes
nto which the statement is divided 
ihowed more or lcss reduction from 
ast year, the most important change 

In metals. Thus, the figures for

tt flr®at deal «»f outside capital is de
posited in Canadian banks, 
only " increases their

secured; 
weekly

South Africa, gold In London, 
dition, I lilted Staten I'remuiry jn- 
creasetl its «tuck by about $3.0011,00» 
The movement of gold to India 
South America has been much sin til
er than in 1 Ml3, although India vet .,f- 
'em a great

<1<)iisl<lera bit
auction id (By Leased VVire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Minneapolis, May 8.— The “X.»rtli- 

weatern Miller,” says:

This not amount rtjr 
company's1 months of thebusiness, 

strengthens their position in
street.

year, have been $3,- 
ding to present indi - THE SUGAR MARKETWall aocor

GRAIN EXPORTS‘‘With the exception that llierr is 
CoiisideiTihle seeding to bp dnti»- in 
northern Minnesota, eastern 
Dakotii. and in northern North ] >akn- 
Ul, Particularly in the Red River Val- 
*4*.v- rro|) conditions in the northwest 
have improved during the week.

Cloudy, rainy weather has prevail'd 
With heavy precipitation Sections in 
central northern South Dakota a ml 

North Dakota have been de- 
and in those parts great bene

fit I19.S resulted. The Water has eoine 
in ouch « form that It has sunk into 
the ground, and there is now moisture 
three or four feet down in the siili- 
sjvil. This furnishes a basis for g,..ul 
growth in the coming weeks.

“Much of the wheat already in ihe 
ground has appeared above the sur- 
aco, and makes a fine appearance. The 
Wet Weather has interrupted and pre
vented a continuation of seeding in 
• he north. While the fact that the seed 
18 >'ct k"o Into the ground Is con
strued by some men in the trade as a 
somewhat adverse condition, the ma
jority contend that there Is plenty of 
tirnc to hâve the remaining seeding 
nne Q"n<^ t.hat conditions in the 1 ted 
.River Valley are ndt unfavorable. It 
is estimated that 60 to 76 per cent, of 
the wheat acreage in the north has 
"»en Planted. With a few days of sun
shine and wind the soil Will rapidly dry 
"ht, and hermit the resumption of 
seeding. Under favorable conditions 
he work will be speedily completed.

■ he fact that the dry sections of the 
northwest have been drenched is con
sidered highly important, a condition 
going farther than anything else could 
to lay the foundation for the new m .p."

The Rate of Interest in Wall Increased Business Looked For With 
Opening of Small Fruit Sea- 

son Now on Hand.

New York, May 8. - Willett and Gray 
say of sugar:— •J

Raws, the week under review has 
been stronger than had been anti-

«Æ
(fsfrlf from this. th.. dirterences were ntalnEiin'1*.” T'1' IWrl succ«sful in 
"■« ".-I.-clallv markod.  ̂ S?*^*"*^ a"J B,#" <" ««"c-

Kxaminatl,,» of the ««,!.,(,cn *oW pahl nnî^Ut rêliîfr""î,ty
hat there lias been an almost Unix- finer- iln.i ()ll*..... f,a nf!8' ,te_
erHpted decline since January 1 mil largoiv ,„v-e to-r9 helpetl sellers 
vhc, the Index »»».$*• Lower- <,(/o4d on tl,o‘|i,afkc( ‘th ^
ire «r prices of ,mn and steel have seme 300 O60 Lags n e l ten‘ °f 
>ad an important effect while the Newt i ’ u,J mole-
dothing cias* has likewise receded, the working of V“'Ues
.«.«.thstandlsg ,h, Strongth in hides imocrtanêe Vf mv ' 1XC'2 %ot 
ind the hlBh position ,<if cotton. The l,fln crop procludion lot Ja~-
at 1er staple averages above normal April 4(!k aJ7 ^ ^ e month.rlncipally beaus,■ uf the hacW 46? u,T£'0<

<n the On the other hand era, production tl, Mo ’ 
vcmjI is worth considerably less than yl tons, an increase of 217 8fi4t- 1,9 
Ins ate n 19.3, while wheat on May last yïar ‘ tp Sme (Ue7’

WU8 approximately I0c. a bushel The weather for the -mu..
:heappr than » year as". This is not crops is reported favotaS P r"», „ 
inn attirai m view or the brilliant nul- a very larra Refl”e<«.
ookfor the winter crop: corn, how- fete the kaLat=="gn?!d, JT8 
ver.is comparatively hear. tutlloUBl, week’s quotations T T1
•cing quite a bit below the nrice in abondant «nhiViioo S , s ‘le c°untryihin« - 2» «i ôî ?oraèv,v:%k ;„udirmurith,lra"18

ho oilier leading- cerVal«. no«s somewhat
Kln “?■ far as hvovisionfl are concerned, Increased business 
lore is some contraction as contrasted with confidence 

* 1 tt, 5'eav llle totaI for this the small fruit 
$U|8îî',tts compiled With hand.

>13.183 ihe expaiisibn in other fo< '
■vas not large, and it is evident from
he compdatioii of buns’ Review that 
he general tendency of commodity 

- lUotfllions is downward.
The following table- KlVps Dim'« l„. 

lex Number for May 
ions for earlier dates:

Street.
market for Kt,|<|.

Effect on Prictfs.
The decline Is not great enough tc 

have any noticeable effect bn prices. 
T«î1,e4».falIing <lff *n output has been 
chiefly due to labor troubles in the 
Rand. Competent engineers have es- 
thnated that gold can be mined at th< 
Witwatersrand reef for years to come; 
and that the gold-mining industry, ol 
South Africa is upon as stable a hash 
aa coal mining in England. if uleii 
contentions are borne out lhe |,res
pects for the future arc rather for an 
increase than a falling off, m the sup- 
ply of the yellow metal. Whatevei 
our theories of price-making 
there is not the slightest 
the enormous yearly 
:« cheapening the yellow 
is. therefore, making for the derange
ment of prices. And this derange
ment of prices is probably the mosl 
serious economic problem of our Urne 
Ü is making itself felt in labor un
rest. in general strikes, in the growth 
of syndicalism and socialism, and in 
countless other directions. a ilior- 
ough study yet remains to he made 
of this aspect of prices, for without 
such no clear understanding of th,-pro
blem of advancing prices can be gain-

Exports of Wheat and Flour for vVeal 
Show Increase Over Last Year.

nd main
<By Leased Wire to The Journal o 

Commerce.)
New York, May 8.— tiradstreefs re 

ports the exports of grain for the weor 
ottparlsom, figures in bushels 

as follows 
Wheat,

use pro
position, but conserving the present 
warehouse facilities of cotton manu
facturers. thereby extending the 
ationa of the warehouse company 
securing to the manufacturers the be
nefits of the system in their own 
warehouses, all of which is excellent, 
but the Duke plan contemplates fur
ther and additional steps necessary to 
the complete solution of the problem, 
oy providing guarantee of the ware
house receipt by on% of the great 
banking institutions of the 

i Pai

Western
i

15» in this week last year; front. July 
971,7?-?' .‘ls.5Sï'589' compard will 

17'.? 6 '! the same peliod i yen,

S?=«F.j85USS

SEALED TKNDER3 addressed to 
he undersigned and endorsed “Ten
ter for Public Building, Ste.- 
Agatlie, will be received at this

mm 4.00 V.M., on Monday, May 
• 1, 1914, for the construction of a 
Public Building at Ste-Agathe, I\Q.

rifications and form of

country, 
per national 
nternational

doul>t that 
output «,f gold

:hereby giving to the 
character and 
market. Tlans, spec 

contract
.entier obtained at the office of 
vieasrs. Pinley & Gagnon, architects. 
3frks New Building, 
it the office of Mr. R. 
w*o«t Office, Ste-Agathe, T.Q., and at 
-his Department.

Persons "tenderin 
.entiers'will not 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
tnd signed with their actual signa- 
ures.
tnd places
irnis, the actual signature, the 
kure of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each tnemljer of the firm 
must be g-iven.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of ihiblic Works, 
.jciual to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender he

metal ; and can foe seen and forms oi ofDetails of Plan.
BriefLy summarizing:, the plan may 

be stated as follows: First: The in
corporation of a strong: warehouse com
pany. starting out with a capital stock 
of approximately $5,000,000, confining 
its operations to a comparatively limit
ed area, having a large cotton pro
duction and consumption, particularly 
the latter, until it has been thoroughly 
organized, and questions of detail in 
administration and operation have been 
solved, after which it is 
increase the sphere of

on numerous 
occasions tested their ability to liquid
ate loans in New York and bring them 
to Canada in the shape of gold. New 
York is within half a day’s journey 
from Montreal or Toronto, and to all 
intents and purposes it is just as con
venient to keep funds at call in that 
dty as to retain them in the form of 
gold in the vaults at home. Indeed, 
all things considered, no better use 
could be made of a part of the reserves 
of Canadian banks than by keeping 
it in this fluid form, and at the same 
time putting it to a productive and 
profitable use.

experimental farmtotal 
28,828 

tons over
Montreal, P.Q., 
U. t>eschamps.

Results.

ft.

are notified that 
considered unless"o’

cLîSStwnff pcs.rr*iirUn,c'")
report for n> S.r-^The
of the pIwp endin& March 31st, 
mentkl Para sf d?„ard >la,ia fet>erl- 
age yield Sta,1 an ell»w the a vet- 
year' i m l hrn ,s t0 have been lust 
age 0| Lbs he,a Per acre: the aver-

the country “ farl™s throUEhoul

f«ra,thb n5?”*”" °l tto eUDertmentti 
i-n and ,121™ ,ra<,ea the C«ntrtl 
and station, eT'a bronch fVTOe ano 

•üecHltaîl "lanned bV » staff 
InstlT i'i tM*® *ell-equip- 

nhaie l2lSons Poetically every 
Of the lSl™!tUr6- ,rom the study
to th. hnStlml d af ,pla',t diseases
her of orchard anlral” ot a-'1 tta"' 
“nd clause, 1,ld/'eld crops
stations The "evèr an,malS' a”

'V’ork of an

their occupations 
residence. In case of new busi-PO

operations of 
the company to such extent as the 
needs and requirements of the coun
try' appear to warrant, with corre- 

iding increase in the capital stock 
and its other resources.

Second

can be icok 
'Vith the r 

settson, now

ied for 
opening of 

nearly atGLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES -local grain shipments

S?£WHS~3 —.......—,
251.102 l„ra ,Z fh14'', sa;*“ ot flocr. „New Tork, May 8._BroomhaII <-,,!■
<>f ilaxuced an.i (I nfs', 5J,!'‘8 llli«hcla rn ' tv-s the World-, shipmuntfl of ’Vhv.-V
'Were- the W6.R,- exclusive or North Am-
Mav 7 p during tLe Weel< ended ofloo at 8,8oo.«0o bushels.

The (olln„,„„ bushel» last week,
tailed shlrmenf. 6,-blmShaS lhe ,le" ,,^he fbiPhienl, ol wheat from A,is- 
Montr-o'il r r tKS „frf!m the P0vt °f this week amounted to 2,112.-

To: ‘ sackfl Tllndrl lMay 7: nl bushels, against 1,712,000 bush.tin 
bh h- l)llsh- bush. last Week, and 800,000 bushels last 

to . wheat.f.seed, bur1 y Since January 1st, 41.688.000
"17 Ifi r; - ' • ’U8hel8‘ against 27,592,000 bushels at
’ 3’oflO ®4, °° r’"*138 the sa,ne per-ifd a year ago. The riii,.-

Glasgow r,’r mi _VnA * mentfl from India this week Are placed
Havre . ” ?r nnS * * '1 6,6&2 111 1 04,000 bushels, against 72,000 bush -

- ••• 16,900 ..... .... els last -week, and 1,640,000 bushels last
year, since April let 562,000 
el8* a«a-|nst 3,176,000 bushels in the 
corresponding: period of 1913.

Shipments for the week from Ibis* 
sla -and Danube are forecasted at 5,- 
260,000 bushels.

The nucleus of the organ
ization will consist of the mill ware
houses of the various cotton mills in 
the djstrict, th#- warehouses to be ac
quired by the warehouse company on a 
20-year lease or equivalent arrange
ment, for which common stock will be 
issued in payment thereof, surrender- 
able upon termination of the lease.

Third: For working- capital, and for 
hulkllng. buying and eatabliihing ad
ditional warehowes at suitable point*. 
^Per cent preferred stock will be is-

Pourth: An arrangement w-ith the 
National City Bank, or Other entlnfac- 
tn,r company, whereby for a nominal 
sum the warehouse

COTTON BELT WEATHER.
. Tork, May 8.—Conditions on
the Gulf and the Atlantic coast were 
Cloudy but clear weather prevailed 
the rest of the cotton 
PrifelpltAtion was reported 
«éMêm belt. The following tempera- 
tBTes were recorded: Okla. 46; Nash- 

Knoxville and Fort Smith, 52; 
AWIine and Atlanta 56; Medridian and 
Vlek$burg, 64; Montgomery. 62; Ra- 

64; Macon, San Antonio and 
Savannah, 66; Augusta and Wilming- 
W*» 68: Jacksonville. Galveston and 
Charleston, 70; New Orleans, 72; Cor
pus Christ!, 74. anil Tampa, 76. There 

.1 inch of precipitation at Wil- 
fton and Galveston; .2 at Macon, 
Antonio and Augusta; .4 inch at 

Miile; .6 at Charleston and Meri- 
i; 14 inches at Vicksburg;
Jita: .28 at Knoxville; .36 

—W»; .46 at Savannah, and 
Montgomery.

of^nr,vSî~;:r^.r’ktZW Ce7T° Sou‘h African ^belt. Slight 
over the

l, with coropaii-

Garden f . 
Other h'ood 
Clothing . . 
Metals . ... 
Miscall. . .

next Tuesday,
■

ofnut accepted the cheque again-1» ti,-

way to that cHy from Bmcil.

The Tonopah Flxtemion Mining- Com
pany report. r„r Marn,. |lpc„,". 
fyom ObcroUon* „f mine and mills

will he returned.
The Department joes not bind it

self to accept the lowest

I'fd
1«.W 15,872 15,112
10,467 10,684
19.969 20,641
13,759 15.784
21.441 22.540

or any ten- 

By order,
R. C. SR OCR bins.

Secretary.

10,120
20.SU7
16,753 Lâverfjool 

Leondmi ,
Bristol ..

2l„670
car-w outlying sub-

^sasSÆEr
Department of public Works. 

Ottawa, April 16, 1914. *
Total . 116.430 J 10.791 118,324

NEW YORK SUGAR"ivTaRKeT.
New > oi'k. May 8.— Th» ii,A«.pt

company's receipts 
guaranteed. This feature 

would be optional with the holder of 
the receipt, but when so guaranteed 
Ihe receipt would constitute 
the most desirable 
In the whole money 
such wfll doubtless be

will be
=di»|.iln.lonshow» the new capital In Lon

don in April amounted to .C2I >oî OOO 
against £28,841.000 In April. mV

dissolved by CONSENT.
New York. May 8— The pi 

banking and brokerage firm of 1, 
and Co

The daily production of coal -,t iu years, Is to l«*
Vancouver Island mines iU present * <>n May ».
runt, from 4.600 io 4,800 tons. ' —---------;---------------

Durfmr ---------- FOREIGN COFFEE MARKETS.
r^uring thl‘ 3-ear ended Mardi 31 f

^ved in York. May 8.— Hi„ was «toad,
vans -n were Amerl- «inçhttngrcd for 7s. at 4. $900; ex
rial's were 40^412°Ufl y^'''K U"il1 a''- J ’*** higher at 15%. Receipts,

were 40..432. - | 6,000 bags, and utock. 205.000 bags.

The domestic
late foreign markets"HIn„d sugar markM w«, ttnchtunte-il 

ay. vvith all renuira niMin* Uîthc 
ils vr 3.H cent rail mar way, r<,tirtn, 

•ramulated. Tbf 'spat row stigor^ia,- 
ri WT Hïuiy ,lt 3U "nu, for cen- 

dla K.,a c<,,lte Mtocnmtlo. nntl
a..|9 c<nt« fop molasses.

The Buropean i,«t sugar finork-t w“ »*n*,s*r o- as./xd-SÎ Haÿ

tor •'"he bb,.u, and 8* 
o-^d. for August heclK.

Total . 851,<02 62,i3g 53 3J

CHICAeO LIVE STOCK MARKET,
CMteago, May g.-Untor, gtock y

e? 3 nÿf rfel*,t‘ h'” to-'lay U oil
l , “'-tiorrow (i.uoe. ' M„rk|l,
bua„v:?' “i Tharaday, av*- COUNTRY DAIRY MARKETS.

Is 46 to 1S fil(;Ceamt8-l,î to •S-65; Halit, falliivlng country dairy market»
Mi 40 to is ,”lxe' an<1 bulchen, hra 9'‘Se1”” yesterday, and their 11-

7 V "^vy *s,20 t„ $s,6: p*ta follow:
18 6« tohH kTlI8'2,0 to ,8-3i: Twkeri'l Rkoekyille, May 8. — At yesterdays

OUTSDE CRAIN RECEIPTS. i->llm»U-<|7né ’’T cbee,e board meeting-, the otferii,Kg
('hh-ago. ll,,y 8,-.Wheal ^,,^1, i„ ««oï h,"1 l.-H? »««"-» »”4 »• white. Tin-

am: ' Weik heeviT 1- . >,ai'ket slow anl, a“l(,a wer 40 white, and «36 colored

Dlilulh. to-aay, Mi |a«t w,ek 12. hetfrm $3do ,»ra g» V 601 C',W :1"<I to.A,r.xand"- ol Montreal, at 12» for -1 year. 74, • • iM.»f■ * J**-*0, Tint, «Ieerst7.lt stored. and 12 11-16 for white. 11

Mln„m„„ll„, tn-Ony, «8; Wr6k *8.30: western IT*,»Î" *5-t« was the annual meeting and the "1,1I 3-k Lrd year, |« ' merlin? sheep'to-ihî ^LK*',lmate" "“Cer* We” nil re-elected.
< lil<-»ga. to-ciny; 63; Jofti «-eek 45- row 2,0tm • iLl Z11 1().OO0, tu-ihor$> ... ——-~

ast year, 36, * * to'tfWr.- riiitiy,. $r> )fl . Kingston, May 8.—At the Frontenac

.......

.16 at 
at Ra- 
.44 at

probably 
commercial paper 

world, and as 
eagerly sought.

mpany. eHtnhiished 64 
dissolved by mutual ll'ify'r|UntMa"y„li'V,'r,heat Btrong With 

127 and Sept, atl!J3 ï a-nd SepTaM81l''Uly '‘U°“ ®‘

Suda pest. MraTT 
hUoted at 149 Ü, V 'THE LONG RUN -Stay wheat was 

an advance of \ cent.
Z7 tâsFiFu™*bf a "•rt « th« tu.:-

T..1NG, if «««hi, « ,ix.9dVL!by^f “’S*! de”rV“’ A°VER - steady, 
and Aug-TJurin 

la t ion
ig the last fouf years the p<mu- 
*>t New York ha* gafncii 1 ] 0 

drîpMrt"7B°9t0n U:t 1K*r Cent-« I’hilii-

mtr Ur mt" ,,,,d "“,Un"m
In Havre thé markcj opened U fr. 

higher, hut by Ipui-doy all the a,Ivan, c- 
wbm lust, and (lit- inarkel v*as net un- 
cha-Yigvil wth sales.of 8,000 lmg«.

Te U*t thi, «Utem.nl, think of the largo, w, 
jjg"™ »oyone can name a dozen or more off

ell-known and successful ad- 
Hand. What do they repre- veh,ptdY T1j= mnrkcl drm

I?

^:"e^S55553B5C55lS^

IMPORTANT MrthMAINTA?N|ENG Snrtow. »( „orKa„ j

■A'.
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tteasüterz:--«Uneger,
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SPRING textile orders 
SHOW HEAVY RECESSIONS

XXÜfcîANTS. Cotton Market 
Had Steady Tone

s
pmrovK.nuw wo-iivu

Winnipeg Values HEAVY EXPORTS BEING 
Remained Steady

COURS!
PRICKS

-MÉ

TRANSACTED ABROAD
TEXTILESDEPRESSED Week-Bed Figures Were 

a Feature of the Late 
New York Trade

—*-Liverpool Cables Were Stea
dy aed a Good Export 
Demand was Experienced

CASH TRADE QUIET

Mills Working Slort Time 
>nd Some Large Hoases 
Have Curtailed Baying

HEAVY stocks held

mjller & ca.

USD ACCOUNTANT

asssMmttfr
HONE M\IN mo. 
lufldUtf. . UOOT*t„._

COTTON TRADE NARROW Northern Illinois is Having
Heavy Rains-These are 

Beneficial To Crops
CORN WÂTfIRMER

I «immun
HInterest in London Seles Have Confin

ed Transfections to Very 
Moderate Proportions.

s
Uncertainty Regarding July Situation 

Tend» to Restrict Trade 
Considerably. iiCLOSING STEADY(By Lsaaed Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Boston, Mass., ACay 8.—“Fibre and 

Fabrics" in Its special wool market 
report in this ^reek’s issue says:-—

•'Interest in the present LotSdon auc- 
wiih the comparatively 

high prices ruling in the local -wool 
market» have principally confined tran
sactions to moderate proportions.

Prices have been firmly maintain
ed and in consequence of the presen* 
London series, certain dealers ask 
fractional advances on their offerings. 
The outcome of stich a move from the 
manufacturers standpoint would na
turally tend to depress trade.

High prices asked for wools in the 
vest haVe made buyers adopt a con
servative attitude, 
tered p 
quantities.
VVyoming good average clips are be
ing held at from 19 % to 20 cents, and 
It is almost ah impossibility to ac
quire these wools at less.

Transactions in territory wools have 
been largely confined to new wools 
Soine Oregon fine staples sold at 5S 
cents clean.
Utah fine wools have also been notec 
at from 20 to 23 cents.

Numerous email lots of Nevada sole 
at 38 to 2l cents, 
ing of California grease wools have 
been noted and samples submitted t< 
the local trade have been choice and 
should readily sell should the presen 
Interest continue, 
territory wools, especially Oregon ant 
Montane have been noted, 
has been done
throughout the week, owing to 
offerings.

(B> Leased Wire to Th. Journal ef 
Commerce.)

Now York, Mny «.-The cotton mar- 
hr dunoK the W,rk ho., been narrow. 
WIU1 price movements irregular The 
now crop options have been influenced 
by the weather and the old crop 
turns by arbitrage opomtlons betw 
New lork and Liverpool.

Uncertainty about the July situation 
tends to restrict trade and not a few 
traders are disposed to await further 
weather developments before taking 
a decisive stand. The Mexican ques
tion, too, has had its effect, and bu 
ness In drygoods is decreasing, 
policy of accumulating stocks

be abandoned and there Is In
creased talk of curtailing productions.

Philadelphia Reported 
a further decline in pi 
demand of late at the

:
A Good Weather Map and Favorable 

Forecasts Caused Traders to Sell in 
Their Future Deliveries—Total Ex
ports for the Season Have Made 
Good Showing.

Weather Conditions Over the Three 
Province» has Improved, and the 
General Outlook is Very Favorable 
to Spring Sewing.

:1 Phone, Main 3808 1

ifcîÏÏS,'™'
«Win*, Montreal

Full Effect of Government Crop Re
port as Trader* Think it Advisable 
to Accept Profits on Weak Spots 
and Are Trading.

-Hand to Mouth Buying-
tions, together

(Special Staff Correepondence.)
Winnipeg, Man.. May 8.- Weather 

conditions over the three provinces has1 
improved, and the forecast is for fine 
and warmer temperatures over S&t-

The exceptionally bearish United 
States Government report issued on 

;| Thursday was about as exported and 
*1 had no Influence on prices to-day, hav

ing? been discounted before hand. In 
the early hours there was a fuir ex
port demand, and values 
higher for May and Ho 
July and Oct., advancing Vi on May 
and July, October holding: steady.

Liverpool cables were steady, and a 
Rood demand there for all good qual
ity wheat. American markets were ir
regular at 
unchanged 
lower to %c higher. But strengthen
ed fractionally later, 
ing w.aa quiet, and prices sagged gen
erally. Winnipeg oats were firmer, and 
flax advanced about % from opening 
points.

Cash trading 
sufficient t

op-
In the cotton Industry most of th. 

mill, «re working stott «me. Hid or
der, have fallen oft front twenty-live 

cent, frodi la*t year’s 
Some of the largest whole-

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce,)

New York, May 8.—Cotton opening: 
A good weather map, combined with 
favorable forecasts, caused selling: of 
distant positions by big local traders. 
The near months, however, were firm
er as a result of the continued strong 
spot demand in Liverpool. Opening 
prices were 2 to 5 points up for old 
crops and 1 to 4 lower for new crop 
months. There was little feature to 
the tradin 
minutes, 
under T

: t
Chicago, May 8.—Wheat was quiet 

and firm today on covering, firm ness 
In Europe» and frosty weather in the 
west and southwest. The government 
report was so nearly in line with ex
pectations that it had no influence.

It Is raining in Chicago and the ter
ritory tributary to It. This will be 
beneficial as the northern half of Il
linois has been deficient of moisture.

The government reports permit of 
only one construction—-bearish. 
full effect of that, however, may 
he felt at this time and It may be ad
visable to accept profits on the 
H|»o«s rather than selling, 
every indication that mid-summer 
port business will he large, 
a fortunate thing; years of large 
ports, however, are not years of 
prices.

There is tlmo yet for crop 
plaints, and the market will be 
live to them as there is a fair short 
Interest In the new crop months and 
occasional rallies are more than likely.

The situation abroad 
the factor. A heav 
being transacted, 
to he quite a large outstanding short 
Interest. The crowd acted as though 
it was waiting for a leader.

<’orn was firm on covering due to an 
opening advance of % to 1 %c in the 
market at Buenos Aires Nevertheless 
the weather In Argentina was more fa
vorable

Oats followed corn Whipping call 
has been good recently and the local 
stock is down to small proportions. 
This has given the market a fir 
particularly for May.

The feature Is the relative strength 
though Its

sto thirty per

Milhouses have greatly curtailed theii 

orders, in several cases as much as 80 
A similar condition exists In

: E :
: tjsi -I I The

percent.
the import market, and the orders 
placed in the English markets so far 

have been considerably

F. ST JOHN
tT AND AUDITOR

to

There are scat - 
urchases being made of small 

In Montana, Oregon and

opened 
higher for

yarns dull at 
toes. The spot 
south has been 

less active. At best there is only u 
fair demand.

It is conceded that Texas

3gr, but at the end of ten 
prices were unchanged to 3 

hursday’s close.
The market was quiet during the mid

dle of the morning. Favorable weath- 
reports caused scattering liquida

tion in new crop months, but created 
io aggressive interest on the short 
iide, and after showing a net loss of 
■bout 2 to 4 points the late deliveries 
■allied in sympathy with the steady 

.’uling of old crop positions. Liver
pool was a buyer of July again this 
norning, contributing considerably to 
he early support, and as the close 
•-broad,. the demand fell off with prices 

/-grain showing a tendency to sag, al- 
hough the undertone was steady.

Early afternoon fluctuations cover- 
;d a range of about 3 points, and there 
vg.s no feature to the trading.

The New York Cotton Exchange' 
)laced the week in sight at 100.015 
)ales, versus 96.007 last year. Spln- 
lers takings, American, for the same 
>eriod. were 230,000 bales, compared 
vith 241,025 last year. The New Or- 
eans Exchange made spinners’ tak- 
ngrs 232,000 bales compared with 192,- 
100 last year.

Arrivals of cotton for the day to
adied 3,757 bales, Including 1,020 
;lgned from Galveston and ] ,050 from 
few York State mills.’ The mill slt- 
>ation up State has been |mfavorable 
•or some time, as goods ma 
;ection enter into compe 
’oreign made goods, and it

this year 
smaller than in former years.

Reports from travellers throughout 
try are to thé effect that 
n hand are very heavy, with

Birks Building*
TBRAL, Que.
1186 ^

TheDuring a period of twenty-four years, 
to the year ended 1913, fluctuations (n 
the average price of two hundred and 
seventy-two coin modifies have been 
varied. Between the years 1890 and 
1899, the average price Was 10O. From 
that year there hae been a steady ad
vance in values, till, at the end of 1913, 
the price had reached 136, or an aver
age for thirteen years of 131.

the coun 
stocks on
the result that orders axe mostly of a 
sorting nature, and there is Very lit
tle new business coming forward

Print cloths and convertibles are in 
moderately good request for nearby de
livery Printed draperies are selling 
fairly well, and all the fancy printed 
wash fabrics are meeting With a bare 
demand. Business in drills and sheat- 
ings Is dull, and the sale of low-price 
colored converted dress cottons has 
been affected by the popularity of the 
many cheap yarn-dyed novelties now 
on the market. Fine cottons are in 
fair demand, and prices are on a very 
low basis.

Light weight underwear is in fair 
demand, although the weather so far 
has not been of a character to encour
age buying of such lines. Balbriggans 
and the cheaper lines are mostly in 
demand.
weight lines arc not busy, and prices 
have been cut very close—the heavier 
lines are very quiet.

The cotton yarn market continues 
quiet. Business coming forward being 
only of a hand-to- 
Prices arc firm and further activity is 
not anticipated this season.

On the whole, however, an optimistic 
tone prevails throughout the trade, 
and although there is little hope for 
the immediate Improvement of condi
tions, the outlook for the fall trade is 
exceedingly good. Stocks are being 
rapidly depleted, and these have to be 
attended to before the next season 
arrives.

needs sev
eral weeks of dry warm weather, al
though there are those wlm think that
reports of recent

i'
opening, 
to % hi

Minneapolis being 
gher, Chicago % There lecom ssive rains are 

rather far-fetched. Still, wet wea
ther. It is urn lied In other*, might 
delay the planting; th.- later the

Valford, U.a.
<T AND AUDITOR 
leports, Annual Audit, 
THE WOODS BLDg.

Sales of "Wyoming and which iaAt noon trad* !j
the greater the risk and the 

certain the yield.
In the southern

high I
Considerable buy- 1'iivt of the belt the 

is two to three weeks late. In 
eastern belt crop conditions have 

orally favorable, 
he soil In the western belt is 

also reported good and with favorable 
weather hereafter

was quiet, with offer- 
o fill requirements De-6586 lugs

liveries through the clearing house to- 
Wheat, 4 2 4,000 I

if " The coud I -
(lay were:
70,000, flax 87,000, barley 20.0 00. In
spections on Thursda 
care, as against 298 
sight oti Friday were 320.

ms., oats,
Further sales of seems to bePRODUCE MARKETS ort business 1h 

re la believed
numbered 336 1 The,a full yield is yet 

If the weather is fineDIRECTORY. possible, 
the

Very little «gt year, and In
holt during May and June the In

crease In acreage, 
authorities, will probably be fully fi 

Tin* weather is 
Labor Is plentiful

in the fleece hn Wholesale Markets Are Holding Their 
Strength and Position—

Dairies Active.
»>r<llng to some

!COAL TRADE IS FLAT IN 
CHICAGO

CURRAN,
AND SOLICITOR.

be chief thing- 
The erop haa been 

well fertilized and east i,f the MImhIh- 
aippl. as well ms west .»f the river, the 
-toil Is in excellent u.million.

STHÉ FOREIGN MARKETS The local wholesale produce marketsThe mills on these light-
Savings Bank Chambers.

Montreal.
did not show many changes to-day. 
Butter prices were well maintained 
and the reports from the country dairy 

Receipts wère

Chicago. III., May 8.—The Black Dia
mond says 

The story of the Chicago mal trade 
for this week is one that is very quick
ly told.
crcabc in general buying of steam coal 
but not much, 
developed very definite demand that 
would show what the future trend Is 
oing to be. Ah to the demand for 
omestifc coal there Is practically none. 

That is, the financial situation runs 
against temporary the buying of coal 
for storage purposes and certainly the 
weather conditions has run against 
the purchase of coal for Immediate

in the same position as it has been, 
namely, flat, inactive and unprofitable. 
The anthracite trade thin spring has 
been a definite disappointment. This 
last week, however, has developed 
nothing new along that line. Buyers 
simply are not interested in coal for 
future uye, and
generally are small and scattering.

CBy Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Liverpool,- May 8.—Opening, whea 
steady. Frices compared with
night’s close follows: May 7s 2%d
an advance of %d; July 7s 3%d, un
changed; Oct. 7s %d, a recession o 
VatL. Corn, firm, July La Plata quot
ed at 4s D%d, an upturn or %d,
Sept at 4s 8d, a rise of 14d.

Spot opening, wheat strong. No. 3 
California and No. 1 Northern spring 
no stock; No. 2 Red Winter 7s 6d 
The receipts of wheat for three day.- 
amounted to 89,000 centals; America» 
37,000 centals.
American mixed quoted at 6s 8d. Then 
were no receipts.

Closing wheat steady.
Pared with yesterday's close follow 
May 7s 2%d, an advance of 14 d. July 
7s 8%d, unchanged; Oct. 7s id, a galr 
of M.

LIVERPOOL COTTONmarkets yesterday, 
more liberal at 1.522, against 1 .087 last 
week, and 1,292 last year, 
a slight advance over the correspond
ing date last year and last week.

In the local cheese markets, the 
strength continued. There was a quiet 
tone prevail I 
the general

There has been a little in- m tone.mouth variety.
These show (By Leased Wire to the Journal of

Commerce.)
Liverpool, May V I

The market has notATIONAL 0in the May and It looks hh 
premium might ho Increased over July 
and September; sales of latter look ad
visable on all bulge» based on the fa
vorable crop outlook.

A favorable report by the Modern 
Miller and

de in this 
tition with 
is expected 

hat further shipments will be made 
o New York.

There
was a good demnml fur spot cotton to
day at an advance ,,f f, points on the 
basis of 7-32*1 for mill 
sales aggregated I (i.ui)o 
ing 8,00V bales American, 
ports were 4,000 l.dli-H, Including 3.000 
hales American.

The market for futures closed steady 
at 11 net advance of I t<> 3 points. Quo
tations were as follows :

5

iOT FORGETTING” ng the market, and it is 
opinion of the trade that 

present levels will have to be reduced 
ih order to cater tp the export trade 
which is a big factor in this market. 
Receipts locally wore 1,405, against 426 
last week and 1,989 last year.

There was no change shown In the 
local market for 
fair ’ demand for 
yesterday's price levels.

land. The 
cm, includ-

b(!l
Exports reported aggregated 5,625 

>ales, including 200, to Great Britain. 
',625 to France.

Total exports thus far for the sea- 
:on have been 8.121,209 bales, compar
'd with 7,796,752 bales for the Cor- 
esponding period last season.
Secretary Hester, cotton statistician, 

nakes the amount of cotton brought 
nto sight for the week ended May 8. 
5.413 bales compares with 94,1 04 biles 
ast year, and 97,190 bales In 1912.

3me assistance in their 
»vld apply to
O. SMITH, M. A.
He Avenue. Montreal 
evttts and Afathemaliu

|1<>rtM that the south-
IIing against the new crop 

caused nn easier feeling In wheat late.
Corn was also a little easier - 

ports of larger country offerings. 
Chicago prices follow: —

west was net

This leaves the market just aboutSpot corn steady wltlWestern business has been cleaned 
up very well during the past few 
months, so that there should be a bg 
trade In that direction next season. 
The Maritime Provinces have held 
steady, and there has been little fall
ing off in orders in that quarter. Re
tailers in Ontario and Quebec are buy-' 
ing very conservatively, but their 
stocks win soon be getting low, so that 
prospects for a fair summer trade of 
a sorting nature, are good.

eggs. There was a 
* the fresh stock atPrices com Open. High. Low. Close.Open. Yes'dny. 

«95 Mi 695 
695

EDITIONS Wheat—Receipts
were smaller at 2.460, against 3,338 last 
week, and 3.039 last year.

There vzns no further chahgre in ttîê 
local market for beans yesterday. The 
market held fairly steady and the de
mand appeared to be rather limited. 
Dealers are buying lh a hand to mouth 
nature.

Potatoes are a fairly active market 
and the demand is 
while the price range 
yesterday’s levels.

The markets for maple products and 
honey remained quiet and quotably

The

May-June .. «91 M*
June-July .................

July-Aug. ... 67 (»
Aug-tiept. .. Util 
Sept.-Oct. .. «41

I'3%
85%
84%

93% 93%
86% 85%
85 84%

»3t4«94 % 
«81 % 

«79 % «79
«63 %

85%ready in the Ground 
Above the Sur-

Com. firm, with July La 
Plata quoted at 4s 8 %d, 
and Sept, at 4s 8%d. als

84V4a consequence sales& gain of %d
o tip %d. ««■% ««;% ««% 

«5% 65%
85% 64%

«6%SPOT COTTON MARKETS.
New Yok. May 8.—Official reports 

rom some of the leading spot mar
kets show: New York middling quiet, 
inchanged at 13 cents; no sales. Nor
folk quiet unchanged at 13 cents; Bal
timore nominal, unchanged at 13% 
■ents; Augusta steady unchanged at 

cents. St. Louis unchanged at 
13»4 cents and Savannah steady 
changed at 13% cents.

643 642 65% 65%to The Journal of 
merce.)
V 8.-— The W, 1 rlli-
ays:
ition that I lien- is 
hg to , be dune in 
n., eastern North 
>thern North l >ak"- 
the Red River Yal- 
s in the northwest 
ng
ather has pre 
Ation Sectii 
South Dakota ;iml 
cota have been de

parts great Lerie- 
he Water has <-, mu
lt it has sunk into 
ire is now moisture 
down in the snli- 
s a basis for *41 mil 
ig; weeks.
eat already i 
ed above the 
ne appearance. The 
terrupted and pre- 
Ion of seeding in 
e fact that the seed 
he ground is con- 
1 in the trade as a 
sondition, the mu- 
there is plenty ef 

remaining seeding 
litions in the Red 
it unfavorable. It 

to 76 per cent, ef 
in the north has 
a few days of sun- 
oil Will rapidly dry 
le resumption of 
vorable conditions 
[>eedity completed, 
ry sections of the 
i drenched is 0011- 
rtant. a condition 
nything else could 
for the new crop.11

65%THE MILLING MARKETS. 64%WANT ORGANIZATION TORONTO GRAIN MARKET 38% 38% 37%
37% 37
35% 35%

37%
37%GRAIN EXPORTS There wits not 37generally good, 

holds at about
a great amount 

lusiness doing in the local flour 
<ets to-day.
tulrlng for spring wheat 
some sales were made, but these 
not of very 
'< et. factor. 1

..fRetail Grocers' Association Combined 
With R. M. A. and a Bright Fu
ture is Open.

35% 36%As English Supplies of Wheat Are 
Getting Lower, There Was a 

Fair Export Demand.
Foreign buyers were

Exports of Wheat and Flour for Week 
Show Increase Over Last Year.

the BROOMHALL CABLE. 
(Reported by Sheareon, Hammill, 

A Co.)
Liverpool. Mny 8.—The bearish

flour a ml
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May 8.
Now that the Ontario Retail Grocers’ 

'Association has thrown in its lot with 
the R. M. A., a bright future opens up 
to a united phalanx of retgliers. The 
merchants of Ontario as well as otliei 
movlnces arc entitled to things which 
hey have not got. Now is the time tc 
ay the plans and to get after these 
things.

While the Ontario R. G. A. Is now a 
,)art of the Merchants’ Association, yet 
it will continue to»do business 
fore. Local meetings will be 
well as executive meetings of the offi
cers, and annual conventions, 
moans the’ retail grocers 1 _ 
will be in a position to discuss as they 
may desire, the problems that affect 
their trade, and after having reached 
the conclusion as to what legislation 
they may desire, or what changes they 
may want, they have the backing of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association to help 
them get them.

One of the great drawbacks in .... 
past to progress in association work 
tas teen the indifference of the great 
najority of the traie. Men who are 
in the grocery business, Mid who have 
given years of thought to 
of it, see a number 
should be remedied, 
seated at the different

un- cha great account, as a m;i 1- 
-.ocu! buyers are only bu y - 

■ng to fill actual wants and the <!«■- 
naiid is pi 

In mlllfe-

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. Mi.y 8. The situation in 

western wheat 
local Grain Lx change

<By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 8.— Uradstreefs re
ports the exports of grain lor the weorrsasr-0*figureB in iushe,e-

Wheat,

following table gives the whole
sale produce prices, which prevailed in 
the local markets to-day:__

the week. gov
ernment report was fully offset here 
by good outside buying Induced by 
strength In Manitoba», fair continental 
(lomnnd for cargoes and firm nés» dis
played In nil export offer» 
quality wheal.

vail'd strong today on the 
The rosy crop 

reports of the Fnited States Govern - 
ruent yesterday having little or no ef-

The Copper Market.
York, M irely of a local nature, 

eed, a fair demand for eleven 
lines continues to come forward, but 
i here is not a great deal of new busi
ness being registered, 
good demand and the price continues 
firm.

in New ay 8.—Some of the 
aree copper producers have receded 
Tom the asking price of 14% cents 
or electrolytic copper which

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE

„ *-868- 
Fresh laid............

A fair export demand existed 
r«.r early shipment. It is thought that 

ppliesof wheat in the 1 winds of Kng- 
■ish millers are get 1 ing low. The cash 
market was active also.

of good 
Opening % lower to

% higher with May short»
During the morning, there

150 in this week last

Price
nas been generally quoted by first 
hands for more than a week, and are 
now naming 14,^4 cents.

Mouille is in

..... covering.Rolled oats are firm but the 
iemand is small.

The active range for the day in the 
local market follow»:

Sim,1 re- ils-r«sli9.ycomUar™1 S 

50. last yeek, 471,939 in xJ>is w«k

S?=«F.j85USS

Some busi
ness ha« been done at that level, and 
inquiries are in tjie market for quick 
delivery. Cable advices this morning 
report some buying by large dealers 
in the London market which is looked 
upon as a favorable development.

was some
profit taking, particularly In July, but 
at the decline

Prices were 
lirrn l»ut unchanged .-it 98 e for No, j 
Northern and 9«'4 for No. 2. Ontario 
wheat is now

Cheese -
Finest new make........
Finest fall make........... 12M2Î

... 13}-14
support wan again In 

evidence, and at midday the under
tone wuh firm. Continental Inquiry Is 
larger with cargoes more firmly held. 
At 1.30 p in. undertone was steady with 
prices % lower to % higher than 
terday.
t’orn.—Open % higher and later fur- 

th€»r advanced % with undertone firm; 
firmness In spot and continued report» 
received by private firm here of dam
age In Argentine and complaints re
garding the lowered condition of corn 
arriving at Argentine ports for ship
ment prompted short» to cover.

At 1.30 p.m. market % higher than 
yesterday.-Itroomhall.

landed all the .way from 98 to 102. Re
ports from Western Ontario

very Hcarce.held as MILLING PRODUCTS.Butter—
Finest spring make.... 
Finest old fall make...

thatb<T- ... 23 
. . .. 20 r}!That 

of Ontario Flour— per 1O0 lbs. I|h|> ll wheat
rirn spring patents.................  5 00-5 fi.5 !f,,r ->nly 50 per- cent. ,,r un average
'*-‘i‘onds........................................... 5.10-5.15,yield
Mrong bakers.............................. 4 1KM < 5l
First winter patents. ................ 5.25-5 5bI
straight rollers...........................  4 70-4 90

per 1 fiO lbs
......... 23.00-24.00
......... 25.00-25.50
.........28.00-28.50

emp look » to
LATE COFFEE MARKETS.

experimental farm Potatoes- !I0 lb. bag,
Green Mountains fear lots). 1 10-I 15 
Green Mountains (ex store). 1 25-1 30 
Qiiebec Whites (car lots).... 1, oft-1.05
Quebec Whites (ex stoer)... . l.io-l. 15

New York May 8.—The - local coffee 
market opened dull this morning and

P"“Xt‘FS-
Results.

COTTON SEED OIL.
j New York. M.-iv X 
ing call of tin- 
i«-t wr-rc: May 71", 1 . 725; Juno 723 to 
728; July 731 !.. 782: Aug. 739 to 740; 
Sept. 744 to 745.
663 to 672; Dec. ««2 tu 670.

'irst prices were unchanged to 
mint higher. The cables were about 
Ready, but there appeared to be few 
orders in evidence either way.
Re

I'rices on open- 
>11 weed oilMillfeed—

Beans per bushel
New crop, hand picked..........  2 00-2 05
One pound pickers..................... j.95-2. <N)
Three pound pickers.............. 1.85-1, 90

Hay-
No. 1.... .
No. 2.........

report for n> P-E'.l-, J4ay 8.r-^The 
of the pïinîp endin& March 31st,
rontkl Parasf»lardhIala,,a Smerl-
age yield Sta,tlan «hows the av«- ym , .°£ !rnlps t0 have age ’ ôf \TflUnlh<i1S Per acre; the a-ver-

thv coumry nW farms throughout 

r«ra„thto ‘to ennernnentti
Farm bfaceS lhe C=ntnti
and station* 7?*? bronch farro» ano 

«Oecliliàî; "lanned bV » staff
Imtli* i'i theae «'611-OQulP-

I,hale „( lZS°ns pnutlcally every 
of .he lS"™!tur6- ,rom the atud? 
to th, breea?n, 7 Î af ,Wart dlitaae, 
1er of orcho^f anlral‘"le ot 11,1 man-
•nd o.Zoari„tBa,^" "rd/'eld crop,

«attna ^ US” *■" alS'

*’ork of an

Shorts..............
Vliddlings., . .
MouiUift pvre grades.......... 30.00-3100
\1 ouilhe, mixed grades........ 28.00-29.00

Havre. May 8.—Coffee prices 
changed, sales 20,000 bags. Quotations, 
May. 58.25; July 68.75; Sept. 59.25; 
Dec. 59.75; March, 60.50.

Hamburg, May 8—Coffee prices un
changed, sales 10,000 bags. Quotations: 
May 46.75; July 47.25; Sept. 48.00; 
Dec. 48,75.

705 to 711; Nov.

per bale 
10.00 
15.50 WANT AMERICAN TRADEbeen last the elevation 

of things that
These are

association Honey Products—
White clover comb............. o
Darker grades.............
White extracted.... 
Buckwheat..................

Forcing Manufacturers Making 
uous Efforts to Secure Trad

(By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 8. — The John 
-’arWell Company's weekly -trade re- 
iew says: Report» of buyer* in this 
narket during the first week In May 
ihows gain over corresponding week 
n 1913. Collection» are fair, 
nentc of foreign woc/I dress goods com- 
nxe in, show that the Knglish manu- 
acturers are making especial ly stren- 
•ous efforts to secure American busl- 
nés» by adapting their cloths and cel- 
>rs to the Amei-ican market. It Is esti
mated tha,t the production of wool in 
Rates tributary to Chicago Is about 30 
oer cent, less than last 
United States reportk show that the 
total decrea«e in the 1914 clip In the 
Rates of Montana, Wyoming. Idaho, 
Utah, and Oregon will be about 25,006.- 
)00 pounds.

.meeting,,, rod fully dUcuaned 
whtjnil comes to getting our law mak-
lack ,u6tlce "f t!" clnims,
lack of sufficient mint Hers has in

m&ny nieajil failure Then 
again In many cages, legisialioii that

SJJÏSsnTS
™SJ:„n°0t I»ct,y2h«a'

that^h2y Tn n the trade «° situated 
Iltl i ni’’ ^ay not be able to person-

ClrrgM upon

»I^YenL Ifbororg.niznUoleTet
fsitS,^*38 e t,h<51' lre mited. jvilnu- 
3g“y négociations get things be-
iwliee tc,yMhe °rea”|2ed' The lime 
J ZlclZ other People, but if the rs- ^uis^d.‘he merchant
the retail ,77, 6 «^derfm etrengti,

«9.86,1 ™ q" ««Mly. tuJ w6lt province. £hm'“'
488 «ai* vin», olj0T*1 Sterling cables even 50 l>s,r 75 ^er cent, or

14.i-0.l5i 
...(». 124-().i:5i 
... O.JO -0.11 
. • ■ O.07 —0.08

I .ni
fllO GRANDE IN MARCH.

New York, May 8.—The Denver and 
Rio Grande Railroad Co., reports for 
March : Total operating revenue, $1,- 
680,466, decrease 8106,6SU; deficit >47,. 
25L decrease 886,666, From July isi 
to March 3lst. total operating revenue 
$17,974.190; decrease $870,543; surplus 
$727,201, decrease $640,171.

rri H E MIDSUMMER 
1 i S S ÙE OF THE 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (841b. tins).. . . 0.05 -0.70 
Pure syrup (Hi lb fins),. . 0 «0 -ÔM 
Pure syrup 11 lb. tins).. ..0.87 -o.W) 
Maple sugar, in lb. blocks 0. 10 -o il

estimates. v.
—Broomhall esti- 
ipmente of 
.ve of North Am
abels. against

Wheal

of
Pf-.l Ship-

wheat from Aim- 
ounted to 2,112 - 

1,712,000 bushels 
>O0 bushels last 
ry 1st, 4l.688.oOO 

OOo bushels at 
ar ag-o. The ship- 
* week Are pin ced 
O-inst 72,000 hti.sb- 
10,000 bushels last 
lajR 562,000 hush- 

,bushels in the 
of 1913.
week from Rms- 
forecasted at 5, -

for Montreal is now being 

prepared and the copy will 
close on

FOREIGN METAL MARKETS.
(By l—cased Wife to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
London, May 8.—The following ie 

tbe range of prices of spot and future 
deliveries of copper and pig tin.

Morning call, copper spot high L63: 
low £ 62 16s -Id ; last £62 16s 3d; last 
ni^ht X63 3s 9d, futures high £ 63 7t 
6d; low £63 5s; last £68 5s; last night 
£63 XOs...«..The market was easy,.

Pig tin, spot high £152; low £160 
15s; last £ 152; last night close £152.
Futures high £154. lotv £153; last 
£154; last night £154.

The market was firm. Spanish pig 
ead £ ll 7s M. up 2s SO. London, May

The following give» the range of liams-Taylor I» 
prices of spot and future deliveries ol 0nd of the series In the Portrait Gal- 
copper and pig tin: Kvening call, cop- lery appearing weekly in "C’anarla "'
per spot high £62 16s 3d, low £62 the first of which was Sir Hugh A^n
ÜRSJ|d’»lart £62 3<1- ,ast T>ight £63 In addition to a capital full-length
«if; Futures high .£ 63 7« 6d, low colored portrait, there is a page of text
hi63 £6,3 68 3d’ laet ni*ht £.63 dealing with the career of the manager
10s.. The market ended steady. Sales of the Bank of Montreal ^
•Pot 300 tons; future* 1,800 tons. Best
selected copper £67 10s, down 9s. Pig ; Winnipeg". Big Day
tin, spot £ 161 10s. low £161 5s, last ‘ tVlnnlrv^». ,» o y
£l 61 10s, last night £162 Futures « ^ i"nlPe^ Man.. May 8.—Bank clear- 
IllSh £ 153 I (If, low £ 153 'to, £153 7, .0 g93 "i%ay.,7th

up li êcl. -Kto tïl îf L1 ■ ■ «’t WWM* tor flame week In ,M2 
fhnnsotL CTfve-laud waffrauls ii» 3” ‘.o*V,,."y ,2.nd lh<* =learinK, were * )l,«i 5.-
unchangred. ^ • | « he blggcm single day clearing ewf

• . --------- liad I» Winnipeg.

WESTMOUNT bonds.
An offering of |S85,OOOeClty of M'eot- 

mount 4^ per cent, bonds |R being 
made by Messrs. N". W. Harris & Co.

The issue Is divided in two blocks 
one being $275,000, due 1928, at $97.46 
to yield 4.75 per cent., 
of $110,000, due 1968. 
yield 4.70 per cent.

. The

82,

and the other 
at $96.30, to MAY 11th.

The
bonds «are inJLOOO denomlna-

late foreign markets

WINNIPEG’S RECEIPTS 
FROM SCHOOL TAXES

Subscribers who require 
any change in their entries 
should place their orders 
at once.

J My'"'|u otMay, i*’ ~,Thesl «‘tons With 
1*7*; lS *- >nd Sept, at
‘«3% a-nd '‘U°“ ®‘

Buda pent, MmTT 
tldoted », 149 Ü, V '

CAREER OF BANKER.

8-—Sir Frederick Wri
the subject of the sec-

^(SpeClaJ Staff Correspondence.)
?*ven out, at the tax office8 

nipeg this morning: show that from 
May 1. 1913, to April 30. 1914. the total 
taxes- collected Attiounted to $4 432 - 
309.31. ‘

This includes arrears in some in
stances ns far back as 1907, although 
the amount of arrears is small 
pared with the total.

The largest item is that of school 
and municipal taxation, which la $2- 
914,078.89, the business tax of $396*- 
141 and pavement» $405,168.94 being- 
die next largest items.

Ten shares of Great West rermart- 
ent wore sold on the local stuck ex- 
change this morning- at 128,

If MARKETS, 
ry dairy markets 
y, and their >»•' -Stay wheat was 

an advance of \ cent.
— At yesterdnx "s 
S-, the offerings
l 216 whl
and 6,16 col"i »»d
real, at 12% for 

for white. It 
ng anti the "hi

t the Frontenac 
were 139 White

offer^L Odor-
aSSsfo*1*1 “c

R. F. JONES,
anti Aug- Manager.te. The

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada.
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STANDARD
SECURITIES
SERVICE

*

To Define Servie
Is a difficult talk a* service Is a 
tatjjibl? thin* to be felt and «- 
rathar tti*n described. Fltet o 
there must be perfect faith bet 
the buyer and seller and this far 
confidence of both does not con 
magic,
«rordt or by fair promises. Rati 
i« the result of truth, integrity 
ABSOLUTE JUSTICE.

Our
Service Departmer

is1; to bf sensed and felt—in perft 

idgfor yop iservices that are çqpsi, 
wSh conservative investment ban 
Every client of the Standard Stcur 
is a Client because he knows he 
edermiiad title service.
,! .g",:

' a clever srrSngemet

•rVL ,1
llT

■A'-..'- 
y. -W,

■ ■■ *.

•*RPiWip

nSS0
W. Graham Browne & Gasp 

222 St. Jamee Street, ? - 
MONTREAL

F PJHPJIP!?
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World of Sport

M.I Labor Situation ' 
Outlook Brighter

Ham m2
PAUMiB When the Gibson House ,

Rurnnrl in Cincinnati the flames I 
ourneo swept through the fire. I

proof skyscraper of the Union\\
Trust Companv^e1 

ill 1!!|vouring near|y<very - 

*"* IBSHw 111 *in6 «jthfn its reach
1 llîîlMwinlL t* thetwrfnot fire-proof. Theofficeon the ekv.hth 

pdf, indicated by the arrow was almost Join- 
iletely gutted and

£5.

tv"h

Royals Lose Second Game of 
Series After Extra Inning 

Struggle

Labor Itself to Blam,e For 
Conditions of Past 

Winten

D. > a FAMOUS CIGARETTES5g

^tl .»
kVl

PIRATES KEEP IT UP INORDINATE DEMANDSüf

3F THE SAFE-CABINETn Victims, Pittsburg Mak- 
Coneecutive Win—Miss

Strikoe Wasteful ahti Ineffective in 
Sydney, 8.C., ant* Colorado, but 
Cohditions Seetn to be Improving.

By PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON.
The opening of navigation and the 

rush of work in the building trades 
will do much to relieve congestion in 
the labor market. It cannot be denied 
that the past winter • has been 
ticularly hard on the working classes, 
but In many instances they have had 
no one but themselves to blame.

Causes of Unemployment.

lift*'. 4*g 8th
Viau Does Well at Local Horae 
Shew.

:>-H

•hi* Mood next the window received the bf.nl

issl.F -
Following the 16 Inning opener on 

Tuesday, the Royals forced tiie. Skeet- 
ers to travel 10 innings yesterdiay be- 

win. In the 
the visitors made a 

, and nailed down the 
th a margin of three runs to 

5 to 2. 
ig all the 

time, and had a chance to wn out in

inning

l ".•■y

This is only one of the long, list of conclu- 
sire demonstrations of the supremacy of THE 
SAFE-CABINET amotigmodern fire-resisting 

We should be pleased to give you the 
record of some interesting fire testate which 
THE SAFE-CABINET has recently been 
Subjected '. v

t! »!«
$ fore they were able to 

A#th, however.
•runaway of It,

their credit, the score being 
The Royals were flghtin

8
I

I.II Ipar-

\ , Maeckel & Schurman Limited
I 17 St. James Street, _ Montreal 
[ The Modem OfiKcm Outfktt

II
v-M i.the ninth, but po 

them to the field 
tied with the visitors.

The team showed improvement over 
arance, the support giv- 

consistently good.
at ball

i or base runnin 
for the extraHIM. tk Kin$s size-■ Ordinary site- 

Akatfikràneraok A shilling in London, 

v-e oS’pcr package. 1 A quarter here.

6» mV»

%their first appea 
en to Dale being 
Dale himself was pitching gre 
till the 10th, when the visiting 
men straightened him out for 
good ones.

Of course, there are certain fundamen
tal factqrs which have resulted in un
employment pver which the laboring 
classes have had no control. The 
waste of war in the Balkans, the ab-

__

if £ .

CONGRESS OPENS MAY 18Aw> Jfiinq Mf CITY HAS NO DEFICIT-2 V'!*

30,000 Invitations Have Been Sent Out 
For Gathering in This City.

City Treasurer Arnoldi Dispos 
Statement Made by Controller.

Citÿ Treasurer Arnoldi disposed of 
the alleged deficit of a million 
half at the meeting 
Control yesterday by showing that it 
was the ordinary difference to lie ex
pected when the city was awaiting a 
more favorable condition of the money 
maret to raige either a 
or a temporary loan.

In view of the stateemnts that have 
been appearing that a deficit existed 
for the amount mentioned. Controller 
McDonald went to the root of the 
matter by asking the city treasurer 
to state the facts before the Board 
meeting.

City Treasurer Arnoldi explained the 
statement he had submitted referred 
to the cash available and the expen
diture, and that it was not meant to 
represent the financial position of the 
city. He added the city had not ex- 

ed its powers when an exp 
$1,500,000 more than the 

enue was shown, as the amount would 
be wiped out as soon as the city took 
advantage of its borrowing powers, 
which amounted to $13,000,000 this

Controller Hebert remarked that he 
had not meant by any statement that 
had been credited to him to mean 
that anything irregular had occurred, 
but that the money had been used 
up for street " expropriations. After 
some further conversation as to the 
danger of injuring the city's credit by 
the circulatipn of unwarranted state
ments about a deficit the matter 
dropped.

normal credit conditions that have ex
isted in this country, 
spirit that has got abroad, 
adjustment of demand and supply—all 
these have made their effects fel 
cumulative force, 
has been a temporary i 
of industry in this countr 
ing taken note of all these facts and 
conditions, there yet remains the part 

industrial af-

Toronto took another from Provi- 
mainly due to theFear Arousing 

of 1870 Ouarrd-jS^^SsFMc^ko again being the vie 
—------- jHâv'è how

Expulsion of French From P—d 
Alsace Lorraine Would 

Open Old Sore

PROPOSE REPRISALS

the gambling 
the mal-

yesterday,
,t box work of Rogge. 30,000 invitations have been sent out 

ess, which 
18th to 
Namec, 

is not opti- 
hat he will

Bl for the Good Roads Congri 
will meet in the “Arena," M 
23rd.

of the Board oft withThe Pir- 
esterday, 

m. They 
out 'of 17 games

ay
MeAs a result there But even G. A.=,r, slowing-down 

y. But, hav-
Secretary of the Congress, 
mistlc enough to expect t 
receive acceptances fro 
and he will b< 
hundred/ who actually accepted turn 
up in Montreal during Congi 
All the space at the “Arena" 
let to manufacturers of Read building 
machinery and materials, and several 

plications on the wait:

15S

m all of them, 
e quite contënt if the few permanent;■ that labor has played in 

fairs in the last fe1- " 
Without

The- opening game of the Canadian 
League season, won by Peterboro, 3 
to 1, wound up in a riot in Erie, when 
a crowd 'of 1,000 fans attempted io 
assault Umpire Miller. A tiôliceman 
with drawn revolver held back 
crowd until reinforcements arrived.

w years.
question the inordinate 

demands of labor have contributed to 
the check administered to Canadian 
industry. Labor has taken advantage 
of the situation and has made de-' 
mands, not only with respect to hours 
of work, but conditions of 
payment, that have militated against 
the successful functioning of Canadian 

For the past few years 
in this country has had to put 

with the overbearing attitude of 
or-unions and professional agita

tors, but time has slowly and surely 
tipped the balance away from labor.

ress week, 
has been

\nap
ha

list may 
the annex

the
ve to be accommodated 

or tents.Threaten to Expel All Germans in 
Paris—These Number About 100 
COO—See A 
Plot.

service andShortly after coming off the marine 
railway the cup defence candidate Re- 

to take water so rapidly 
was thought she

Names of several additional 
ent speakers who will attend 
gross have been furnished within the 
last day or two. Among 
Sir Edm inrl Walker, Preside 
dian Bankers’ Association, who was 
extended an invitation a few days ago 
and writes that he will most certain
ly be present. He was asked to de
liver an address at the banquet to be 
held at the Windsor Hotel, May, 19th, 
but insists that his offer to speak "a 
few words only" be taken literally. 
Congress boosters are delighted to be

=y have been wasted by this futtle riTnl”', c0-°Para“0" an<> at- 
foollsh method of solving the dit- p,roml=ent « ,ancl=r-

ficulttes that arise between capital and T =at'°r=ation or the Con.
labor. The strikes of recent years in information
Sydney have empoverlshed the miners £m7\" a w ? î?6 aclegates
there, and have done little or nothing c , , ' ('arnp,i' ' M" paa- Soo-
to improve their material condition. ™rfn;„mdn?5>J,ty"Mlnlst5’r °f t,he D6' 
On the other hand these strikes have P ,n,™™ , L f- T ê"'8'
reduced the dividend on capital: and '"il,? oï„ Congress has been 
in some cases have resulted in actual that "the v,.t:,,.,.,I p° ,SUCd arl extent 
loss of Industrial equipment. The Natlonal ,Pavl"f Brick Manu-
same may be said of the sensational inform See^tarv MeM ” Tv/6” to 
strike,engineered in British Columbia LesentnfivJ^y McN:“nf*; a re- 
by the Industrial Wnrkpri r,f thF> Presentative of their organization will
World. These so-called “workers" arp detirtd^tov^offTr66!1 M°Ttreal- “ 
semi-anarchistic agitators who believe areas on thp -Merit ° 8“*>ply an ad" 
in almost anything other than work. A struction oï Pr°Per C°n.l
good steady job makes them take to ThutXy evening! titty* flst^m be

an especially notable one f 
mobile men, who will visit Montreal 
as Congress delegates, for at 3.30 on 
that day a meeting 
Automobile Federati

promin- 
theDeliberate German Con-fTRADE

solute began 
that for a while It enterprise, 

capitalt these is 
nt, Cana-would sink. After two hours of pump

ing she wa^ put back on the railway, 
where it was found that the valve cap 
on a çteel hawse over the centreboard 
had not been properly adjusted. The 
yacht was not d

Paris, May 7.— A wave of indigna
tion swept over France to-day as the 
result of a 
the German 
ed to refuse 
zens to resi

"DIG business, where the demands 
^ upon a typewriter are heaviest and 

exacting, finds the Underwood 
at home.

up
lab

ort to the effect that 
overnment had intend- 
rmission to French citi- 
in Alsace-Lorraine 

Hitherto French citizens, residing in 
the province wrested from France in 
1871, have been required to obtain i 

of residence, such permits 
once or twice 

The new governor of Al-

Go
pe

demost
right

amaged. Waste of Strikes.
The most wasteful and ineffective I

Completing one of the most 
ful days in he 
show horses, 
the honors in 
which her horfces were shown, and 
was third in the other at yesterday’s 
session of the Horse Show.

success- method ever devised for settling 
disputes has been the strike. T 
ands of working days and millions in

r career as an owner of 
Miss Vlau carried oft 
five of the classes in

pe
having to be renewed 
each year. 
sace-Lorraine, It is stated, has decided 
to grant no new permits and not to 
renew any of those now in force.

For a considerable time past per
mits have been refused to French of
ficers and ex-officers whose families1, 
are of Alsation-Lorraine origin, 
now a host of Alsace-Lorraine pe 

mg in Paris have received 
from relatives in the pr

TT is made in thirty models, 
at prices from $130 to $1500 

- and providing for 
requirement 
accounting, and statistical 
work.

.

every 
of recording, Johnny Kilbane has forsaken the 

featherweight class and will fight with 
the 135 pounds hereafter. He Is match
ed to fight Griffith on Julyu,4.

Iir the Canadian amateur
championship^f). Marshall, ^_______ _
won from Sam Laura, Elms ‘A. C., foi 
points.

|

let- 
rovinces ontrea AD. MUST BE TRUE

T^OR any work whicn can be 
-1 done by typewriter than by 
other means, there is an Underwood 
to do it.

announcing that theyhave 
fled officially, that they must shortly 
leave their old homesteads and 
the French frontier or else accept Ger
man nationality.

Such wholesale expulsions, If 
ried out with the recklessness 
characterized ,for example the Ger- 

invasion of

better 'Bill Submitted To Commons to Pre- 
Vent Publishing False Statements.

Ottawa, May 8.— A bill to prevent 
the publication of untrue statements fn 
advertisements, particularly of real es
tate for sale, has been introduced in 
the House of Commons by Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Minister of Justice. It is an 
amendment to the Criminal Code, and 
provides that any one who knowing
ly publishes any false statements in 
any advertisement for 
sale of property is 
dictable offence and 1 
of $200, or six months imprisonment, 
or both.

any
BASEBALL RESULTS

International League.
■ Jersey City, 5; Montreal, 2 (10 inn
ings.)

Toronto, 6; Providence, 0.
Baltimore, 5; Buffalo, 3 (11 Innings.) 
Rochester, 8; Newark, 5 (10 innings.)

National League.
New York, 7; Boston. 6.
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia. 5.

or the auto-The Lemieux Act.
One of the best acts ever placed up

on the statute books in this country is 
the Lemieux Act, passed in Parliament 
under the supervision of the 
Rodolphe Lemieux.
Dr. Adam Shortt was chiefly respon
sible for the principles laid down in 
that famous measure. However, that 
may be, it can be justly said that this 
act has saved millions of dollars to the 
country and has prevented untold 
misery to the working classes through 
the adoption of the principle of com
pulsory arbitration.

servie

ably have a far reaching and ominous 
influence on Franco-German relations.

pessimists here already see 
a looming on the political

Proposals of immediate rep 
: e already being brought for

Poland, will inevit-

United Typewriter Co. of the Canadian 
on will be held, 

and representatives of most of the 
clubs in the Dominion are expected to 
be present. At this meeting one of 
the suggestions to be taken up is that 
the org

and some 
war cloud 
horizon. It is said that

Limited promoting the 
guilty 
table t

visa Is of an in-
are already being brought for 
one being that all Germans in Paris 
must Ve expelled at once. The German 
population of the French capital in
cluding 
of the

o a penaltyanization chan its name to

Highway Improvement Association." If 
this idea is carried out the officers and 
members will enter upon a Concur
rence combined of their own design 
to further all movements leading to 
the betterment of highway conditions 
in Canada.

AutomobileIN ALL CANADIAN CITIES "CanadianPittsburg, 7; Chicago, 1. 
St. Louis, 9; Cincinnati, 1. Mr. Doherty said that there had 

come into existence a very widespread 
abuse in connection with the advertis
ing of real estate in some parts of 
the country.

. persons who 
Luxembou

ss as natives 
—trict, is con- 
at about 100,000. 

political circles here 
the drastic action of

pa
dis American League.

Boston, 2; New York, 0.
St. Louis, 2; Cleveland, 0. 
Washington, 6; Philadelphia, 5. 
Detroit at Chicago—Rain.

rg
tedservatively compu 

In military and 
it is reported 
the new Governor of Alsace-Lorraine 
is regarded as a part of a carefully 

1 design to exasperate France be
yond bearing. Another element in 
this same scheme of irritation is the 
virulent ca 
French fore

& limited t
e corporations.
The Labor War in Colorado.

One of the bitterest struggles in the 
histor

sent the 
to publicof the act is

i
Jt

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT BRITISH INVESTMENTS IN 
MEXICO.

Every evening during Congress week 
illustrated lectures will be given by 
experts on various technical and 
technical topics.

Federal League.
Kansas city, 10; Buffalo, 0. 
Pittsburg, 15; St. Louis, 6. 
Baltimore, 0; Indianapolis, 0 (5 

ings; rain).
Brooklyn at Chicago—Rain.

International Standing.
Won. Lost.

y of war between capital and 
labor is being waged at present in 
Colorado. The loss in terms of life 
and money has been appalling. We 
have never experienced anything to 
approach it in our country. In many 

pects it is a far more serious situa- 
n for the United States than the 

Mexican trouble, for it touches funda
mental rights of life, liberty and pro-

Attempts have been made by the 
labor element in Colorado to becloud 
a very simple issue. A statement put 
forth by the United Mine Workers of 
America submits “that of course the 
right to work is inherent." and adds 
that if “the miners exercise 
rights as guaranteed by the Constitu
tion and the laws of the country to 
have a collective voice In establishing 
the conditions under which they shall 
work or shall not work, it ought 
and cannot be denied by Mr. Rocke
feller."
guarantee or prohibit a 
voice" to labor, nor has 
or poor, employer or employee, sought 
to deny such a voice. How that voice 
shall be used, and how far it shall be 
permitted to 
conditions of 
only matter in dispute yet to be settl
ed. Mr. Rockefeller says the minor 
points, yhich the labor leaders men
tion, have been conceded long ago; and 
he hâs produced evidence ir 
of his statement.
Mine Workers de 
that the union 
sue, the facts 
th

WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
I WAS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY HEAD 

W. J. ING LIS. MONTREAL

The London “Statist" estimates Brit
ish investments in Mexico at $500,000,- 
000, as follows;—
Government stocks............... $40,000,000 .
Municipal stocks ..
Railways .................
Banks ........................
Commercial, industrial, etc. 13,000,000 
Electric, light & pov 
Financial, land, and 1

Mines ..............................

CUTTER FOR Among the lecturers is a. de Wind, 
of the Austin Manufacturing Company, 
Chicago. Other companies vfrho will 
send to Montreal their prominent 
speakers are the Paterson Mfg. Co 
(Canadian branch), of Montreal; Can
ada Cement Company, and Canadian 
r airbanks-Morse

mpaign waged against the 
dgn legion. .
Poincaire himself a native 

of Lorraine, Is deeply interested in 
these latest 
villa on the Riviera, 
taking a brldf and w

PresidentSEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE ——

PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR
t 15 McGill College Ave., City

, . 8,000,000 
. . 282.000.000A developments. In his 

where he is
8,000.000

Pet.
ell-earned rest, 

he is kept constantly informed of all 
the phases of this 
and complicated situation, 
ported discrimination ag 
French citizens is directly 
vention of article XI. of the Treaty of 
Frankfort, which assured to Frartoe 
the treatment of the most favored na
tions. Last 
ment wante 
conquered pi 
Lorraine natl
naturalized Swiss citizens, but ener
getic representations made l»y the 
Government of the Helvetian Repub
lic led to the withdrawal of the ex
clusion.

T. COLLIN Rochester............
Baltimore ..
Newark.................
Toronto..................
Jersey City .. . 
Buffalo . 
Montréal .. 
ÜPrévidIèn efc : ■.

8 4 .667 wer . . 16,000.001)
Company. These 

lectures will be of an educational na
ture and will not be devoted towards 
the furtherance of any special inter-

The lecture hall qfc the-rear of the 
“Arena" will be properly decorated and 
will able to seat at least 600 per- 

Moving pictures will be thrown 
upon the screen, and the modus oper
and! of the construction of highways 
from start to finish will be made clear 
to the lay mind.

The two main purposes of the first 
Canadian and International Good 
Roads Congress, are to decide in what 
way the vast sums 
tion for the im 
struction of

9 5 .643
highly charged .. 37,000.000

. . 44,000.000

.. 18,000,000 

. . . 8,000,000 

. . 21,000,000

7 5 .582
7 6 .538IT A the 6 G .500 Oil.

in contra- 5 8 .385
.833
.333

Rubber . . . 
Tramways .4 8

4 ' 8
Totaltheir 495,000.000year the Kaiser’s Govern- 

d to exclude from theGENTLEMEN’S National League Standing
Won. Lost. C. J. HODGSON 4 CO.

Messrs. C. J. Hodgson & Co. will ie 
future figure among 
elated with the Mo 
change, Mr.' An 
ing been taken 
father, 
ready in 
will continue to 
the floor of the

Pet.
.882
.615

rovinces those 
ves who hadSUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS Alsace- 

become
Piltsburg .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Brnokl

15 2
8 the houses asso- 

ntreal Stock Ex-

by his

5

York
8 5 .615

For the Spring Season
High-Grade Custom Tailoring Cincinnati 

Chicago .. 
St. Louis

7 igus W. Hodgs 
Into partnershl

6 .558
Neither Constitution nor laws8 10 .4*4 Z15 ip is al- 

Hodgson 
firm on

7 "collective 
anyone, rich

w partners 
Mr. C. J.

.368 now on 
ovement an 
ways in the Dominion 

may be moat efficiently expended, and 
to dlactma the formation of a perman
ent Good Roads Congress, which will 
meet In various Canadian centres.

An Invitation was sent during the 
ast week to a personal friend of Pre- 

ent Wilson, In the person of Hon 
Logan W. Page, Director of PubHc 
Works, Washington, D.C.

appropria- 
d the con-W. HERON RITCHIE 7 13 .330It is true that for commercial rea

sons Germany is very desirous of 
keeping on good terms with Switzer
land, whereas, on the other hand, it 
ie the general impression here that 
Germany, especially the military 
would like nothing better than t 
voke France to a renewal of the 
guinary contest of 1870-71.

Nevertheless, there are hopes 
Arm but tactful

highBoston 3 ae$ for the 
Exchange.

10 .231
Lste with Henry Morgan & Co. Limited 

86 Bleury St., ; Over Sayer Electric. American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

6 .700
8 .57»
7 .533

8 . 7 .533

Telephone Main 4158 in establishing the 
bor Is absolutely the

la
Detroit .. .. 
St. Louis . .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia .
| icagogt°n

[leyelanu .. .

1 14party,
11

8
sid TARPAULINS,

TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and J
CANOPIES ii
of èvery description, ■ 
TENTS FOR HIRE. -

» « : 8
»<;„„11 .450
6 M,» .400 
6/ 14 .263

.529that
French n support 

While the United 
and assert 
not thé is-

action by __
diplomatists will lead the Imperial 
Government to reconsider its reported 
decision regarding Alsace-Lomdne.

REDMOND DENIES STORY.
Ijondon. May. 8.— Mr. John Redmond 

déhlçs statements that there had been 
a renewal of “Conversations" on thq 
subject of Ulster, and said that as ftr 

hé was personally concerned there 
had been no further, consultation with 
Mr. Asquith. The Nationalist leader 
declared that the position of th^ party 
was unchanged since the second read
ing. and that he was confident the bill 
would be proceeded with rapidly and 
be sent to the House of Lords in Its 
present shape before the Whitsuntide 
recess.

Gold” and “Dross”<<
a$ny this, 

inciple Is
the case cannot be 

us brushed aside. It is the old ques
tion in another form ?s to whether 
a number of hot-headed làbbf agita
tors, who control less than one-tenth 
of the ihlrfe Wofkers. «hall be able to
dictate to the remaining'ùièmW« of
the w,irking chu» engaged'“In that 
Industry.

But beneath it all, the question which 
«ipixal in both the United States and

NEW LUMBER MILL X?”™ m,uat face- simply this:
. " Whether the old and fundamental right
Announcement Is made by the King of the Individual to work upon condi- 

Lumber Company that within two tiens which he Is wining to accect 
months a lumber mill having a capac- shall be sustained, or whether the in- 
Hy of 10,000’feet per day. will be bum dividual must have thoL. eondltlnns 
°” ,‘hc c B R- Chilliwack line, dictated by a Vnlon whltiTL” renuT 
south of New Westminster. Timber ed to join on pain of being denied1 any 
limits purchased some months ago employment at all. There can be but 
kT,:I',JTJ/,, îl'y by Mr' U' answer to such a watim^ an un-
nf hfmhi?11 S! CU/ f°r the au«>l>,y Qualified affirmation a(*the>fchte of 
of lumber. The plant will be thor- free labor. Otherwise on this rent!
ZgÏXmiï!r?'iaÛZ“te‘™ employ" nent' we "hall not have a democracy 
gen^to about C number of but mereG- ano,her. and m„ra ôdmus

*ew 10 I 4h« fcrm of despotism than ha.
COaSLHLSi. WSU«1---------Lt»ttiJtoJJMU>aat, .

If WHERE HIS TIME GOES.

A merry life is that of
?L*Ltrre"er lf -tbe and sta-
vum1. acf“unt' Of one of them Is a 
guide to the dally life of the craft 
says COmfort Chat. According to thé 
nf'T?ln‘ appended .«H work and Si)
« dull"//. n6'£-r make Dimmer .tack. .
TravSi,Ssy::?6re ,s the “»$«•* :>*i 

™ «ample. .. f./v,'/. g£”-

.................... *»*!»■«•

Have been aeked the new'. 5621 UmM 
Have told the news .. 1830 tlmoa
Have lied about it 1 SK
Didn't know ... ‘mea
Been asked to take a drink 1904 SmSS 
Have taken a drink .... 1903 tjmnu Refused to take drink (accoSSt

sickness)................
Changed politics .. . „
Flirted.............................
Charged firm expense 
Actual expense per day
Cash*™

pr
ofFederal League Standing.

Won;) «Lost. Pot. 
-.11 4 .733
..11 8

7.-e, fir.#, .528
‘.I H>A!d 9 ...526,

aneas City

7C1- i
Itimore .. ..ar? £Iace5 ,at t^1€ 1163(1 of the investment 

section of one of Canada s most popular weeklies. The 
department is a catalog of successes and failures.
TT«se potes and comments show that the most astute in- 
vestor may fail, therefore the unskilled beneficiary under 
abfe^ohey, will be in great danger of forfeiting the

UfeGompany's Continuous Instalment Policies 
do awav entirely with the investment problem. They auto
matically become at the death of the assurai, gilt-edeed 
securities—no "dross”—all “gold." K

THOS. SONNE, I Sr,
Commissioners Street- 

Bell Telephone »»«

the commer*
t. Lquix -----
rookJrn t.

193.579

.500
8 11- .421
& 1’:. ffl

KONB
Incorpf ated

fltl THi 1 tfitlà
Established 1863

wfiwnn*1 Ufe At*urance Company of Canada
WATERLOO .... ONTARIO

w

L*t us give you full information.1 PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY
AND IT8 CHICAGO DEPOT.

Chicago. May 6.— The Pennsylvania 
Railway Çonmany and Ita allied inter
ests in the |(f6,000,000 passenger and 

i w ('enroll ,u , freight terminals here, have agreed to
Mt ,onh,n the

H,æNAT^ii?éSgXA,TOS,T^SVE

3£& MECUL 
•t Atlanta, 1SH

G. & H. BARNETT CO.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

SUPPLANTED BY MEXICANS.
All American officials excepting E.

N. Brown, of the National Railways of 
Mexico, has been supplanted by Mexl- the 
«an», n-jL tiRMThiur

PRESIDENT ASSUMES CHARGE. • • 1 time
• • 47 times

987 times 
per day 7.62 
................ $491ever ex-

53» 2d:i n$. Kx-Kvs /r (fk.cov m k$: m ab'/gl MCI Li 8* MJ
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THE MOLSONS m
Incorporated 1885

Capital Paid tip 
Reserve Fund -

$4,000,
$4,800,

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada.

Agantt in All Porta of the World.
Sating* Department at all Brant

! issi
ORDERS )

A General Banking Bueineee Traneacte

AN IDEAL INCOM

Union Mutual Ufe Insurance Campa 
Portland, Moine

monthly "income plan

_ «•earn or Canadian Securities

■^agsassasi
WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager,

_ , /,eTinte •* Qeehse end Ess tern Ontario
Sale 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. Ql
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ALWAYS

Remember
MARCONI
T.

Mark All Your Cable Messages 
GREAT BRITAIN

Via MARCONI
AND SAVE •

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

All Claeses ef Services at Your D 
P°«L Phpne Nearest G.N.W. Ofli 
tor Messenger; or Apply
marconi Wireless telecrap

COMPANY OF CANADA 
SHAUGHNEItT lULMcdl St, MONTHS 

„ l**»1*» Mali «lia

'-
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[ “v Write 1er onr Booklet
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